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« 11.50 A YEAR IX ADVANCE

THE HURON SIGNAL
oeMlsbed every Friday Mornli

OiLLiouDDT Baosi. at thalr Office.
In«, by Mo 
e. North at.

OODERICH. ONTARIO
And In deepasehed to all parta of the surround 
Ins reentry by the earliest malls and trains.

TBBMS.—01.50 In advance, poetase pre-paid 
by publishers; 01.75, If paid before six months 
jiMRaot so paid. ThUrule will be trlctly

RATES or Adtbbtisiwo. -Bight oenu ne 
Ins for Bret Insertion ; three cents per line for 
snob subsequent Insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

4*B ranBfO.— H'« bave also a flret-clase 
• ebbing depWment In connection, and possess 
lag the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out work In Ooderich. are prepared 
to do business la that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of n quality that cannot be 
nrpnsssd.—Ferme Cos*

Tub Kast Huron Reformers wi I hold 
a convention at Brussels on Saturday, 
March 13th, at 1 p m., for the purpose 
of selecting a candidate for the Commons. 
There are aev.-tai men iu the aection who, 
we believe, cou.d -iicct'safuly contest the 
riding with Him present incapable rtpie- 
Sjutalive, end it it to lie hoped that 
er- ry eieriiou will be put forth by the 
members of the convention to get the 
strongest aval able candidate.

FRIDAY. FEB 36th, 1886.

ALITTLE DIRECT TALK.
This art ici a is dedicated especially to 

yen. It doesn’t make any difference 
whether you srs paid up till next Janu
ary, or whether yon ore still in srresr, 
we went yon to reed It

We don’t care a nickel whether you 
are a blonde or t brunette, married or 
single, rich or poor, short or tall, fat or 
lean, grey-haired, black-haired, red- 
haired or held, or whether you use 
crutches, a walking stick, two legs or a 
wooden peg for purposes of locomotion ; 
we want yon to reed this.

We tern out a live, wide awake, week
ly newspaper, et an annual cost to each 
subscriber of $1 60 e year in advance. 
Advance, in this case means not at the 
eloee of the year. We make the above 
definition of the term “adranee" for the 
benefit of that class who don't consult 
their dictionaries, and fall into the eiror 
of imagining that in "edvanca" mean- 
twelve months after date.

Now, the reason we want you to read 
this is so that yon may look at your 
label. If you have a receipt until Jan 
1, 1887, amongst your assets, there is >c 
ham done, for there is n« county by
law to hinder yoo from looking at that 
label Accept oar beet thanks for you 
promptitude in the matter. But if, on 
the other hand, you discover that your 
label is not marked op to "1887,” an i 
that you are in erreur, then it te jou 
bounden duty to at once brace up an : 
get the label fixed while the year is yet 
yooug.

Now yeu know why we asked you to 
read this. Please govern yourself ac 
cordingly.

We mean you, an I you, and tvu. 
This is a personal invitation.

Don't try and saddle it on the neigh
bors on the next line.

Caine right along with your eub-crip- 
tion, and begin the new year in a 
straight-forward, honest, upright, re 
sponsible, well-acting, square tood fash
ion.

Dominion Pakuamkitt met yesterday. 
An interesting debate ia expected next
week.____ ______________

Our correspondent “Pro Bono Pub
lico"’ makee some limely suggestions in 
this week's issue. We should have tome 
such corps sa that proposed by him.

The renowned William Johi.ston. of 
Ballykilbeg, who is a great man among 
the Orangemen of this country, speak
ing in Wexford county, made the étale
ment that three Canadian Grand Mas 
tore, who lately visited Irela1 d, assured 
him “that thousands of their brethren 
in Canada were ready to come over to 
this country (Ireland) and if called upon, 
to emulate the glorious deeds of their 
forefathers in the cause of religion and 
liberty, and if need be, to fight the 
Battle of the Boyne over again," sooner 
than permit an Irish parliament to lit in 
Dublin. What bosh 1^^

“An advertiseiuei't f r leodersforeome 
work i-ii iho Welland canal has appeared 
in 160 Tory pspereAt a cost nf about $4,- 
000. This recall» an advertisement for 
tenders for Indian supplies some time 
ago in which the cost of advertising form 
ed quite a -rge |>ercent*ge on the cost 
of ilie gond». But llie T ry press must 
be subsidised to aiy that the government 
ian dn no harm. *

That item ia the truth, the solemn, 
unadulterated truth, and aeeoenta for 
the fact that the Tory j -amale, to the 
last one, slick to the Government that 
sticks to them. In one year $201.000 
were paid nut to the Tory papers in Chn- 
a-la to keep them In the trace»,when ten 
per cent, of the amount would have 
done the legitiieale advertising a 11 
printing at commercial rates. This ia 
the reason that the hired men ie allowed 
to wave aloft the grey g-nse quill iu the 
columns of oar local one temporary.

Thu following ia from the Ottawa 
Free Prut, the paper which w owned by 
a brother of the editor of the Ooderich 
a lar :—

The country wants to know what were 
the rM'iaoos for reprieving Riel tbs lest 
lime—why the Government promised its 
Bleu supporters in Quebec that Riel 
■ tumid not be hanged hot afterwards 
nangeJ bias. The country wants the 
Premier to rend the telegrams from 
Grange lodges and leadefc which he re 
:eived threatening secession from the 
Tory psrty unless Riel was hanged—it 
wants him t • answer the charge that the 
Uuverument did not hang Riel upon con
vict mn, but h-aviae -fte;* hal.invim, ni> 
the |f «axll.i. ■ n. .ml ■•-- nil . V• - I I 
found that n Torv Outer nuem would 
loan moat if they «lui • oi ha- g him ; and 
therefore, in violation nf its promise on 
row traire to the Bleu a, orleied Riel » 
eiecuiion ; the. countrv would like to 
near the P. eouar anawe to the 
chug* that the Government hanged 
Riel'to assure its owu political adieu 
tage.

Thus far the /risk Ihsaihm has not 
coma in the front with any at-tteuieut in 
I he treachery of Sir John Macdonald to 
Hon. John O Donohue. The atterie a sort 
of "Corry Kmahella," and having ma-le 
Imbed must lie in it ; but it the Roman 
Catholics nf Ontario were deceived by 
Sir John in the matter of Cabinet repre 
-entalion in 1882, it behooves the lriek 
Canadian, which presumes to be the 
mouth-piece of a portiou of that section 
of the community to give voice on the 
occasion. This is mure particularly 
desired from the fact that Patrick 
Boyle, of the /risk Chwodie*, was parti
cipe ervwuiws with Macdonald, 0 Dono
hue, and the other conspirators in the 
effort to sell the Catholic vote. Of 

I course Boyle aud O’Donohoe failed to 
deliver the goods on the occasion, but 
they tried hard to do it, and should not 
have got theoold shoulder from Sir John. 
Let the /risk Canadian speak out and 
tell the truth, the whole truth and noth 
ing but the truth

The Huron Signal funny nmen 
d envers to extract humor out of the 
London Soup Kitchen's daily bulletin of 
soup and bread distributed. The. aver
age Grit editor seems to glory in the 
downfall of his fallow beings. -[London 
Free Press

Nothing of the kind. Last week we 
referred to the fact that the deserving 
poor of I# ndon were being helped in a 
most commendable manner by the ben-

The noise that Grit journals make 
about newspaper concerns doing public 
printing is not to be understood as sn 
intimation that they will not ào public 
printing themselves. The Sarnia Observ
er, for instance, is so extreme y anxious 
to be “subeidixed" by the Sarnia town 
council that it has taken legal proceed 
ings to compel that body to give it i 
printing contract "

The Spectator is wrong again. What 
the Reform journals wanted was to have 
fair competition all over, the same as 
there was in Hamilton and in Brace, and 
not to have the work of printing the 
franchise lists given at fancy prises to 
political fc vorites. If that plan had 
been followed the work would have been 
done for about 25 per cent, of Vie pres
ent cost. All over the country weekly

evolent people of London. In this con- q>ory prints ere suspending their issue 
naction we also stated that the Free Preut 
which has all along contended of late 
that the times ere not herd, would not 
approve of soup kitchen benevolence.
When Thb Signal makes e point against 
the Free Prut it wants to make it hit in 
such a manner that the London Tory 
journal oen't lie out of It. The Free 
Press has had to admit that the times an 
bard right at its own door. But Thb 
SiomajE deplore» the fact, and so does 
every Reform journal. We also deplore 
the fact that the Fret Press will stiU con 
tinue to deny that herd times exist in 
Ontario. Lying ie the besetting sin of 
the London Fret Press,

ABOUT CARON'S TELEGRAM.
“The next instance (of Grit malice) 

was the publication by the London Ad- 
rertiter, of an a'leged telegram, purport 
ing to haye been sent by the Minister of 
Militia, from Winnipeg, regarding the 
fate of Riel. This has been given the 
most specific and authoritative denial, 
hut the Loudon lier has not yet acknow
ledged his offence. He, too, our ht to 
have a libel suit fastened on him, one 
that would itiok. "

The above, from the Star, has about as 
much misrepresentation in it as could 
be crowded into an item of its size. In 
the first place no “spécifié and authors 
tetive denial'' of the telegrams published 
in the Aduriitar anent the hanging of 
Riel has yet been made. One part of 
the Tory press say the telegram» are 
forgeries, another section, and the Mail 
amongst the number, say the telegrams 
were stolen. Before the Star again 
rushes frantically into print on this sub
ject, we went it to inform its confiding 
reed era which of the above Tory state
ments h correct- After it has accom
plished that ma“er, we will talk to it 
with reference to the reason why Sir 
Adolphe Caron sad Sir John Macdonald 
us re net tiring suit for libel against the 
AdeerMesr or any other Reform journ-1 
for publishing their murderous teli- 
rrame to and from Winnipeg. The Ot
tawa Fru Prut, owned and edited by 
0. W. Mi’cbeli, brother of the editor > ( 
the Star, alter dealing trenchantly with 
this telegram villainy of Sir John and 
Garvo, that refers to the matter :—

“Some eight days after the transmis
sion of this telegram. Riel was hanged. 
Why was he hanged ! Because, accord
ing to the telegram, 'if the law were not 
allowed to take its course there would 
be more trouble than anticipated ;' and 
not, that justice should be tempered 
with mercy. In ether words the gov
ernment hanged Riel, becaase it believ
ed there were more vutea for it in hie 
execution than in hi» reprieve. Such is 
T'iry Government in Canada. A sys
tem of barter end sale in which a human 
life lay trembling in the balance."

Au l while we are on this question of 
denials *» might stale that a denial 
from 8tr John Macdonald or Sir Adolphe 
Caron is not a difficult thing to get, 
even when both err from the truth. We 
recollect when Sir John Macdonald 
asseverated to Lord Durfirin upon hie 
honor as a member of the privy ouuneil 
that he was guiltless of complicity with 
Sir Hcgb Allan, in the first Pacifie 
scandal, and we remain her when he 
held op hie hands at Peterbor »’ and 
“wished to God he could catch him"— 
Riel. We also remember when, not one 
year ago yet. Sir Adolphe rose in his 
place in the House, end denied that there 
was any trouble in the Northwest, when 
the blood of good men end true had 
been spilt on the prairies.

Oh, deer I no. It ie not difficult to 
get denials in plenty from Sir John 
and Caron. But the difficulty now is 
to get the public to believe either of the 
gallant knights, unless there be corrobo
rative testimony.

THB FATE OF RIEL.
There are few men in Canada better 

able to grasp the p-of a case than 
Sir Piohard Cartwright He goes to the 
kernel at once, and gives his opinion in 
a calm, dear and concise form. In the 
present instance ne saddles the guilt on 
the rig it shoulders. This is what he 
says:—

“My own opinion has been stated over 
end over again, e id I am u <t disposed to 
go back upon it. 1 have said else* lieie, 
sud I repeat it here today, that Louis 
Riel slavery guilty ; nut also that Louis 
Riel ass infinitely less criminal than llie 
present premier of C-nada and the 'ate 
minister of the department of the inte 
rior. I say that of the two criminals 
Kiel was far the lees guilty 
that Louie Riel owed u- no allegiance, 
lie had never sworn to discharge the 
deties of his office to the best of hi» 
ability. He had never—to d him jus 
lice—created any colonization company- 
to plunder the people. Kiel was hut 
the spark that fired the tram which hail 
been Lid by the scandalous neglect and 
maladministration of Sir John and hi» 
associates. Had the Nurthweat lieen 
honestly and fairly governed a thousand 
Riels would never have persuaded the 
unfortunate half breed» to take up

HE STILL DOUBTS.
Last week tho Stay‘s hired man dis

missed the question of the troubles in 
the Northwest by dei lering that “ nei
ther in the Mail nor in any Grit organ 
has there appeared anything to justify 
the rebellion." The hired man ia mis
taken. The following appeared in the 
Mail on July 8, 1885 :

“It has sever been denied by the Mail Shat 
the Belli had seed arwaad far grievance-.

By the passage ef the Manitoba Act el IS7B 
old Canada had formally and frankly recog
nised the rights of the Halfbreed» of that 
Province to share In the Indian title, and it 
follows as a matter of oourae that If they had 
rights in the soil of Manitoba, those of them 
dwelling In the regions beyond bad rights In 
the soil there. sr

This admitted of ao dispute. /
It must have been quite well understood by 

Parliament in LTD ; at all events the records 
show that the Government of the day recog
nised the point, though a settlement was not 
then saked for.

Ia spite of this recognition, however, and of 
the manifest and unanswerable logic of the 
Halfbreedsf case, the Department for years 
and years steadily refused Ie reeve la She matter.

It was a tangled question ; it would Involve 
the appointment of a commission and no end 
of trouble ; St. Albert and at. Laurent were 
far distant dependencies without political in 
fluenoe ; It was a claim that wewld hr asse 
the wore* far btwr-res aiding la the piges a

WHAT'S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around U&

Faillie» - The Fire Plead - I 
ah—wt Revising Barristers

ethlag 
l their

This was the way In which the oflloiali 
treated the just demand of the Metis, and we 
agree with Mr. Blake, that their aegtlseara 
waa grass and laexewaahle, a ad tsatnhal- 
ed te hrtag hhmst the laanrreetlsB.

Had they had votes, like white men. or If, 
like the Indians, they had been numerous 
enough to command respect and overawe red 
tape, without doubt the wheels of tbs office 
would nave revolved for them ; bat being 
only Halfbreeda. they were pel -V with an 
eternal promise, a alii patience ceased te 
he a vtrtee.

We repeat again that the departmental sys
tem under which such callows nad cruel 
neglect ef the rights #r a peril#» et the 
eeremaally was pes-lbie, was wrong, and 
sheald be eewsnred.”

Thb St. Mary's Journal alludes to 
Hon. David Mills as “ex-Hon. David 
Mills. " The Journal betrays not only 
bad taste but gross ignorance by so 
doing. Hon. David Mills is not “ex- 
Hon. David Mills," nor is Hon. William 
Macdougal, or Hon. Alex. Morris, “ex 
Honorables.” And for this reason ; 
All persons who have held position in 
the Dominion Cabinet are followed by the 
title “Honorable" when they resign 
office. In the Legislature the title 

Honorable" does not continue when 
Miuiater retiree from office, as in the 
ease of James Young, 8. 0. Wood, and 
Adam Crooks But, dear Journal, it is 
perfectly right to my Hon. Alex. Mao 
keu/ie, Hon. Edward Blake, Hon. Dav 
id Mills, Ac.

—I’ve been told that Corbett, of Clin 
ton, is likely to be the next candidate 
for parliamentary honors in West Hu
ron. The old man waa up here last 
week, and waa dwelled with the revu 
ing barrister'* clerk,trying to make him
self solid on the list. I have an unlim
ited opinion as to the depths of trickery, 
and chicanery, and partizan hunkersltd- 
ing to which William Jweph Kussell 
Holmes can descend to further political 
end», but I don't be ieve that even he 
could fix up a list in West Huron to such 
sn extent that Corbett could possibly 
get a majority. The Tory party in West 
Huron ia evidently running out of par
liamentary timber :—they’ll have to try 
and get an export duty put on political 
logs-, ao as to prevent chronic candidate* 
like Boh Porter from leaving the limits.

—I hear that Gndeÿch ta likely te be 
favored with a local escheat ease shortly. 
You see, some years ago there was an old 
chap who resided hare named H—well, 
never mind ; I've changed my mind, and 
I don’t think Til go into a bill of parti
culars at present. But I will be in a po 
sition to make a fall statement of the 
case “ere long," as the politicians say, 
and I give you my hand and word, that 
there will then be some racy reading. 
Meantime, I have “ put it on my little

A uttls while ago we were told by 
some of the Tory prints that had never 
heard Thus. Farrow, M.P., orate, that 
M. C Qsmeron, 61. P., was afraid to ap
pear on the same platform with the re
doubtable Thomas to discuss the political 
issues Well, Farrow had a meeting 
over at Wingham Wednesday of last 
week, and as usual trailed the tail ef his 
coat across the platform, like the Irish 
man who declared he “waa b'ue- mouldy 
for a batin'.” There it a local Liberal 
in Wingham named Macdonald, a doctor 
t.y profession, and a speaker ef seme 
note. After Farrow had thrown out his 
usa»! challenge, the doctor responded, 
and- -well, then Farrow refused to give 
him a hearing for even five minutes. The 
Tory fighting cock of East Huron is a 
terror to crow on his own hill. But it's 
just like Thomas

A Cheeky Tory Scribe.

for a week so aa to dip into the trough 
of fat things which the Government has 
placed before them. The case of the 
Observer is not in analogous one. In 
Sarnia the town asked tor tenders ft* 
the town printing. The Observer and the 
Canadian tendered, and the former waa 
the lowest tenderer. By some means 
the printing committee recommended 
the letting of the contract to the Canadi
an, on the ground that it had sent in 
the lowest tender, and hence the action 
of the Cbtener to make the CooneB do 
the square thing in the matter Let the 
Spectator try again.

In his speech at ihe Blake banquet 
Col. Ross, provincial treasurer, extolled 
the hr ivery of our volunteers at Batoche 
and remarked '.listalley Lad a brave foe. 
Some Tory organs have twisted his well- 
founded criiicismaol militia departmen 
to I management into a charge of coward
ice against the vnluiitoer* ; and the War- 
der repeat» tho cry and asserts that Col. 
Kona declared the hall breeds were brav
er than nui boys. Col. Ross has fully 
refuted the ciurges of his detractors 

Recollect i bui it d ie» not require a long memory 
to n cohort what the Warder chose to 
a iy a lew mouth* ago on this same topic. 
It said : “One need not leave the [Tor
onto) Grenadier regiment to find several 
hum'll enough to say that some of their 
offiictn are coward».’’ Further on the 
h order alleges that a certain officer 
“cu d ie I how a Grenadier had to bo 
beaten u>ith a etiek before he could get 
trom itelnnd the cannon and that an
other officer may remember overtaking 
- moot them IU the ri lie-pits after Col. 
Willi-trs was in Batoche, and actually 
kicking them to get them on." "Of 
coiiisc the real fighting was over," ag-

Wa are indebted to F Jordan, drug ' V"*1? Sdde ‘“9 Warder. Then the 
. 4 . . Warder winds up by charging an old and

gut. for copies of the Goutte, pubU.hed .......... Held officer with “getting among
at Fort Mclmod, N. W T. From the , the ponies and wagons in Batoche when 
articles in our far west confrere we clip j a lew rebel bullets whizzed by." And 
the following brief but suggestive para-1 7l t *ke writer of these slanders "has the
___ , g«l " to turn on the provincial treasurer
®rm?. : . , and certain Reform papers and in a fine
peitof ^rtPnhe1 kï.u teïrî^lTed of stimulated patriotism charge
thuatasileauj. There waa one exception, aa them with attacking the volunteers, 
there always is. The toast to the Lieut-Uov- 
eruor was received In silence. Whenever It 
Is drank at all, that Is the chilly reception 
which he gala in the territories."

Sir Randolph Churchill ia now mak
ing violent ar-ti-QathoKc speeches.

W. G. Smith and Wo. Moss will, we 
are infor seed, shoot at glass balls this 
afternoon for a bag of flour. Much inter
est is being mari'estel io the result of 
the match, t

•It seems the Star is not of opinion 
that Rate was Thb Signal's candi
date for the wardeoahip Well, the lit
tle Dutchman from Stephen had certain
ly first choice in my county municipal 
affections, and I trotted him gently to 
the froni aa the Reform candidate for 
the wardeaship the second week iu Janu
ary. I did it in a quiet, unostentatious 
way, I am willing.to admit, but! did ie all 
the same. Rechapa I should have made 
a bigger nuise, but the Tories were so 
sure of putting in whomsoever they 
pleased that I thought I’d work on the 
quiet, and let the loyal opposition hng 
their delusion to their manly bosoms— 
end they did. I gave the wink to the 
editor .if Thb Signal, the racket was 
quietly wrought, and Ratz was elected 
warden. Of coarse, if the Star is 
anxious to claim credit f«r electing Ratz, 
I’m sure I have no objection. And, I 
might remark parenthetically, that I 
suppose it really was the exuberance 
of his joy at the election of Ratz 
that impelled reeve Johnston, of Gode
rich to jump to his feet and ask to have 
it done over again—it was eo nice, you 
know. Oh, y a* !

—An Irishman was handed one of 
Prof. Vallanoe’s programs on Saturday, 
and read amongst the number», “Jimmy 
Butler and the owl “Bowld au’,” 
said he, “There’s a misprint here ; it 
shud be “Johnnie Butler and the owl' 
—sthame-ingine " But the procession 
moved on.

— Some weeks ago I pointed out that 
the fire brigade had become inefficient 
since John Butler had assumed the 
chairmanship of the fire committee. 
Now. I never made any pretension! to 
being a prophet or the grandfather of a 
prophet, but the wisdom of my feeble 
remarks on that occasion was fully 
demonstrated Friday night at the G re -t 
Imrie's. When the steam get down, 
and Butler lost confidence in tho engi
neer, and elected himself chief fire fiend 
by acclamation,and pranced around with 
a “wiper" in one hand, a wrench in the 
other,and aloud flush on his manly coun 
tenance, it looked as if things had got to 
a pretty serious pass. Had the fire not 
been confined by brick walls on each 
side, the entire block would have been 
swept. At the special meeting of the 
town council on Saturday evening 1 un 
derstand a new engineer was appointed. 
The council should keep on with the 
good work, and select a new chairman 
for the fire committee, instead of the 
present incompetent.

-I have also heard that councillor 
Butler, at the Saturday evening meet
ing, claimed credit for the fire company 
under his regime for keeping down the 
ravages of the flames in town during the 
past few years. I wouldn't be’a bit sur
prised to learn, a year hence, that But 
1er claimed all the credit far saving 
Kent's house from the flames on Mon
day night last. I like to see a man 
with cheek, but Butler's c'.a«ui for 
the efficient •corking ef the fir» b-igsde

under his aegis, is only exceeded 
j by his claims against the Government ia 
connection with his job at the harbor.

—Some of the outside newspapers 
agree with my estimate of Thomas Far
row's oratory. The London Adrertiter 
mildly remarks that the reason M. C. 
Cameron didn't attend Farrow's fluke at 
Blyih waa oecause “ it wasn’t necessary 
to use a triphammer to pound a piece of 
pntty " There's a heap of force in the 
analogy, but it's mighty severe on the 
member for East Huron; all the same. 
It bites, so to speak.

—I see the Tories do things the same 
way down in Waterloo that they up here 
iu Huron county. The revising 
barrister and his clerk, together 
with the local Tory organizer and 
Tom Cowan 'and Alt. Blackeby — a 
couple of party heelers—are repotted 
to have held their meeting in the office 
uf the Gelt Tory newspaper, and dis
cussed the probable working of the new 
Dominion franchise act. The Reporter 
admits that the gentlemen were in its 
office at the eame time, but claime that 
no conversation was indulged in by the 
parties named with reference to the 
franchise bill. It further says that the 
revising barrister, Judge Lacourae, and 
his clerk, Otto Klots, are above suspi
cion so far as partisanship is concerned. 
Mebbe tho Reporter is speaking the 
truth—meb be ; but if it is, it has an in
tense and childlike faith in its barrister 
and clerk that I’d like to be possessed 
of with regard to “hizzoner" and the 
clerk in West Huron. They will both 
work in with the heelers of their party, 
aud will sometimes give the heelers 
points, so far as partisanship is concern
ed. We all know what an unscrupulous 
liquor commissioner our revising barris
ter made last year. If our friends dont 
pin him down to square work he’ll be 
about equally impartial in the revising 
of the lists. And if he forgets to de 
anything mean, his clerk will remind 
him of it. And the little knot of heel
ers who have worn the floor almost 
through behind the stove in John But
ler's back shop will do the rest. There 
isn’t one of them too good to do political 
dirty work. Ajax.

“BaieclM.**
We wonder if we shall ever hear the 

lest of “Batoche." Dr. Orton, M.P., 
late Brigade burgeon, Captain Mason, 
of the Grenadiers, and Mr. Sereton, 
assistant transport officer at the front, 
are still writing about that “famous vic
tor!*. " They are all likely to make 
“Batoche" one of the disputed points of 
history. Was Rome saved by the cack
ling of geese, or waa Batoche prudently 
approached, strategic* 11 y surrounded 
and heroically assaulted by General Mid
dleton and his men f This is too big n 
question to decide right off ; but here ia 
one point on which all the “heroes" who 
were present at that “battle" agree to. 
General Middleton and the whole of hie 
fighting force left the camp in the morn
ing of the 9th of May. Everything waa 
left standing. Beds were not folded up, 
tents were not struck, and everything 
indicated that he intended to return that 
night Ho brought all his fighting men 
slung with him, and there was no one ia 
the camp but the teamsters He march
ed seven miles aud arrived at Batoche, 
skirmished around all day, and the ques
tion nuw is : Did he intend to return 
l" his camp seven miles off ux“uot ? We 
•hall not answer that question just now, 
out here is something new—Suppose 
General Middleton had had a dashing 
soldier to fight against : and suppose that 
dashing »• Idier took fifty meunted men 
add attacked the camp whi'e General 
Middleton was at Batoche 1 If that 
hap; ened, the $20,000 would not have 
been voted and the K. 0. M. G. would 
not now be decorating the breast of the 
General commanding the CanRlian mili
tia. Fifty men could not "mly have 
taken 'he camp but they could have 
destroyed all. the ammunition, stores, 
baggage, supplies, fodder and everything 
that was in the camp at the time, and 
have left General Middleton at the mer
cy of his enemies. Filty men could have 
done thia easily The teamsters could 
not have defended the camp because 
they had Peabody rifles and Win
chester ammunition. What has General 
Middleton to say to thia 1 And we have 
more to come or “to be continued," like 
our»tories.--[Montreal Post.

A Fighting Editor.—This ia the way 
the Tilsunhurg Liberal man announces 
the arrival of a son to bless his house
hold : “ We have secured the services 
of a genuine fighting editor for the Lib
eral, and we take this opportunity of 
warning all political heelers and ward 
caucus organizers that we will not be at 
theit .nercy in the future. Tho fighting 
editor is young and inexperienced, and 
will be ready to take lessons in his busi
ness at once. He came te town yester
day m time to have his name recorded 
on the new franchise voters’ list, and if 
Clerk Jackson forgets to record hia 
name, we will charge him with being 
one of the noted partisan revising bar 
riatot'a clerks. The young editor weighs 
over eight pound-, is *11 wool and a yaitl*, 
wide,

i
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THE OLDEST MAN LIVING.SALT AND LUMBERFIASCO.THE HORSE.

An Interesting Paper ty a Prac
tical Man.

t/oLn McMUhn, «*x-.H.P., km Extensive 
Breeder» Mtr* HU Experience.

The following instructive essay on 
horses was read by Mr. John McMillan, 
reeve of .Hullett, aw extensive breeder 
and importer of Clydesdale horses, at 
the recent meeting of the Farmers In
stitute in Seaforth :

In treating of the horse I may say 
that in nearly all ages and countries the 
horse has been the servant as well as the 
object of the jiride and affection of man. 
Arabia is generally claimed as the locali
ty from which the horse originally 
sprung, as it is held by many writers 
that all the different breeds of horses 
are sprung from one common stock. Yet 
it seems a stretch of the imagination to 
suppose that the diminutive Shetland 
•pony, the massive Clyde of Scotland, the 
powerful Shire horse of England, and 
the beautiful Arabian, one and all 
sprang from one common origin, and al
though the change has been slow and 
gradual in a state of nature, under the 
haid of man the changes have been 
much more rapid.

The horse is the principal beast of 
burden in all civilzed communities. Each 
country and district breeds the class of 
horses best suited to that part of the 
country, and the kind of work to be 
engaged in. Some hold that all breeds 
of horses have sprung from one common 
stock, and that at some period in the 
past the primitive horse was striped on 
the shoulders, legs and on the spine. 
The horse has undergone great changes 
in becoming domesticated. The change 
still continues in breeding for different 
purposes. The class I have chosen to 
breed is the Clydesdale, and of that 
class I will say a few words. As to the 
locality in which the Clydesdales origin
ated all are agreed. There are two theo
ries as to their origin ; The first is that 
one of the Dukes of Hamilton, more 
than two centuries ago, imported a num
ber of tine black stallions from Flanders, 
which he kept at St raven castle for the 
use of his tenants. These are said to 
have greatly i...proved the breed of 
horses in Lanarkshire. The second the
ory is that it is a .nixed breed brought out 
by careful attention m selecting and mat
ing the best animals in the valley of the 
Clyde. About twenty yeans ago an old 
farmer in the upper wood of Lanark
shire, stated that he remembered when 
a boy, of a dealer named Gibson driving 
60 and 60 yearling colts before him into 
Lanark Green on a St. James' day, all 
bearing a distinct resemblance to each 
other. Some time between 1715 and 
17-0 a Mr. Patterson, a farmer of L<>ch- 
lyoch, in the parish of Cavinishead,went 
to England and bought a Flemish stal
lion, which is said to have greatly im
proved the horses i:i tho upper wood of 
Lanarkshire. The mares uf this b'reèd 
were generally black or blown, with 
white faces and a lit.le white on their 
legs. Grey hairs in their tails, and al
most always a white spot on -the belly 
were some of the marks that showed 
them to be of pure blood. In 1827 the 
first show of horses was held in Glasgow 
by the Highland Agricultural Seciety, 
and gave a fresh impetus to the breed
ers of Clyde animals by giving large 
prizes for the best.

Horses of the Clydesdale breed should 
have a broad head, wide between the 
eye, with a full, bold eye, tharp point
ed ears, a moderately long, well-crooked 
neck, high in the withers, the shoulder 
full, and the shoulder blade set well 
back, which gives ease and freedom of 
action, with a full, wide chest to give , 
constitution,and a strong forearm,broad ] 
knee joints, with good fiat bone, and the 
muscles standing out and well-Lathered 
with fine silky curling hair, and with a 
springy pastern,m-t-short and steep,with 
a large, round foot, open m the heel 
and not fiat in the sole? a round compact 
barrel, short, strong back, aha good long 
quarters, also low set and broad, with 
muscular thighs and clean, broad hecks. 
From the hack to the foot the leg.should 
be short, flat and clean, with well-detm 
ed muscles. The mai» should resemble 
the bourse onlyt>s:;e should be a little 
longer in the body. > r a» it is called, a 
little more roomy.

8uch an animal sh mid be a go.ul mov
er, with a fro»*, easy step, and should lift 
the feet fairly high, am"; m >\v them
straight forwaid. : 
ground clean and : 
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from a poorer soil than that to which the 
animal it to be taken. Animale taken 
from a rich to a poor soil seldom do well. 
Some people are of the opinio» that to 
breed from animals belonging to the same 
family is highly injurious, and that “in 
and in ’ braediug should not be practised. 
A breeder of experience says : Although 
animals closel* related, if both tire and 
dam are perfect in «nstitutioe and 
health, with a full physical development 
of desirable qeelitm*, they Have nothing 
to transmit to their offspring but power 
to impress futore' generation! with their 
own chaiacteristies. Always begin to 
breed with a young mare from the class 
of animals you intend to follow breeding 
from. I have heard it sometimes said 
that to put a young horse for the first 
time to s light mare, she will foal easier. 
Let me give one or two cases to show the 
bid results of such « system, as the most 
advanced breeders hold that a previous 
impregnation will influence in some in
stances four or five foa's. In 1816 the 
Earl of Morton put a chestnut mare 
seven eights Arabian,to a quagg (a species 
of Zebra), the foal resembled the sire in 
color and many peculiarities of form. 
In 1817-18 and 1821, she was covered by 
a black Arabian horse, and although she 
had not seen the quagg since 1810, the 
foals all had the curious markings of the 
quagg. In 1843 a Mr. Morrison bad a 
fine Clydesdale mare covered by a Span
ish ass She produced a mule. She was 
afterwards foaled by a horse, but the toal 
had a great likeness to a mule, it had the 
long ears and long narrpw hoofs, and at 
a distance resembled a mule Dr. Me- 
Monegle in the report of the A commis
sion says he had a young mire covered 
by a poor horse, and the bad effects did 
not leave her till the fifth breeding.

In my experience a in are in foal does 
best when working moderately down to 
the time of foaling. Keep a brood mare 
ill fair condition, but do not feed to load 
with fat. I would prefer a mart at foal
ing to be rather lean than to have moch 
flesh. Maree ought to be closely watch 
ed at foaling time, as many foals are lost 
when there is no one present to- keep 
them from smothering. One of the signs 
of foaling is wax coming on the teats. 
Some mares will have that on for two or 
three weeks before foaling ; others will 
foal without almost any wax being on 
their teats. After foaling see that the 
foal suckles in three or four hours, and 
watch that it gets passage. There is 
danger to a foallf the mare has a great 
flow of milk at first. When that is the 
case I always draw so much by hand 
until ‘he foal is two weeks old, but after 
that there la little danger from that 
cause. If the mare ie net a good milker 
teach the foal either to drink cow’s milk 
or to eat a few crushed oata. Some ob
ject to oats for foals, but some of my 
mares are not good milkers, and we al
ways teach the foals to eat Crushed oats 
with good results. A mare and foal 
should always, when in the stable, be in 
a box stall, as foals want plenty of exer
cise. Young foals ought to be kept warm 
and dry, as a good deal of the disease 
among foals arises from exposure to wet 
and cold. In ordinary warm weather 
they should he put in at night. The foal 
should always be taught to feed freely 
before weaning. When taken from the 
mare shut them up ftr a short time and 
feed them. Teach them to allow you to 
handle them freely from the time they 
are dropped. I consider that is the time 
to halter and handle in order to make a 
kind, gentle animal. When weaning we 
feed crushed oats mixed with a little 
bran, together w ith hay an J a few car
rots, and if in the fall green corn or 
clover.

As to the cost of raising a colt, I think 
a good colt can he raised to three years 
old for $100 which will pay the f irmer. 
With respect to the Clyde the late Mr. 
Houghton in 1880 said, “I consider 
Clyde horses more profitable for farmers 
to raise than any other as they can work 
when 21 years old.” Mr.Patterson says 
the best horse for actual draught that 
we have is unquestionably the Clyde and 
they are best adapted for-railway lorries, 
hreneis’ and distillers’ wagons. Dr. 
-smith says, ‘T prefer the Clyde and 
north of England horse tor draught pur
pose-." Mr. Cochrane. “My preference 
in breeding is the Clydesdale.’ Mr 
Putt says, "we breed our own well-bred 
Canadian mares to Clydesdale stallions 
and when the colts reach 3 or 4 years 
..Id they can be s 'Id readily it from $150 
to $200. "

Now fur little of my own experience :
Ï find that it pays to select the best and 
purest bred horses you can get to breed 
fr.tn. I have mares with four and five 
crosses that 1 have been offered heavy 

ï ligures for. I sold a span uf Canadian 
I C.yde mar.-s for in London for $S(HI; in ;

1882 I sold a tjvo year dd for $380, and |
; a mare for ?2ti0. In foals I sold in 18S2 j 

ne fur $1(0, and more recently I sold ' 
>uo fur $'250 and a filly foal for $105 j 

I Always breed from a pure bred male I 
■>nd you will improve you stock. Why ?

! iiecause the animal with the purest ! 
blond is strongest to impress his likeness ’ 
u his offspring, and if followed with !

[ intelligence will steadily impro 
I from grades and they are apt to breed 

century that | lock, and you cannot tell for two or three

not build up a good, strong, tough, mus
cular system in the same manner that 
oata does. Our horses are therefore more 
healthy and lasting than theirs. On 
this soQount, the markets in the Usited 
States are likely continue favorable for 
our surplus heavy horses.

About management : One thing must 
be observed particularly in railing hor
ses, and that is, kind, gentle treatment 
combined with firmness. There are two 
classes of men whe should never handle 
young eolls or brood more* : First, the 
vicious, ill tempered individual, who has 
not learned to control himself. One of 
the first requisites is kindness, and a 
friendly feeling, so to speak,between the 
animal and his groom. The othey is the 
timid, nervous individual who starts 
whenever the animal moves. I had an 
example of a man of the last kind, a good 
faithful fellow, but always afraid, and 
if the least unusual movement occurred 
would yell at the animal. I had ayonng 
horse of a nervous temperament put into 
his care. He was perfectly tame end 
quiet, but on going into his stall about a 
week after, instead of the animal coming 
up to me as usual, he ran into a corner 
and seemed very uneasy, and would not 
allow me to put a hand on him. I asked 
the man if he bad been striking him,and 
he aaid no, and I believed him, but he 
said he had spoken loud to him. I said 
nothing but took the horse and put him 
in charge rf another taan, and three or 
feur days after went into the stanle.when 
the horse came up to me ft once and put 
his head against my breast to be fon 
died. Never allow an animal to be 
teased, as it leaves bad habits. When 
I go to a farmer’s place I want to see his 
horses and other stock come to him and 
thrust out their heads to be potted 
Kindness is the great law with all kinds 
of stock. The secret of success in horse 
breeding then is. judgment in selecting 
acd sticking to one breed, and as near 
as possible to one family. This will 
prove one of the surest roads to success.

ISeCrtxw*» a pretty Care.
It is popularly admitted everywhere 

that McGregor a .Speedy Cure is the 
safest, most reliable ind by far the 
cheapest remedy for Constipation, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, Impure Blood, 
Loss of Appetite, and all similar trou
bles. It it not necessary to take a great 
quantity before any result is produced. 
A few doses will convince you of its 
merits. Trial bottle given free at Geo. 
Rhynaa’ drug store. lm

NOTES OF THE SESSION.

Dolues of the Agtarli tarai Parliament,
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i relu <! experience :

Mr. Gibson, M.PP., for East Huron 
has signified his intention of asking tor 
a full statement of the timber-grabbing 
operations carried on in north-western 
Ontario under the auspices of the Domi
nion Government. He does not seem to 
accept Mr. Meredith’s view that the Ot
tawa authorities have merely been guilty 
of petty larceny. The country will very 
likely ayree with Mr. GiGscn.

Mr. Waters, of North Middlesex, has 
again put on the order paper his resolu
tion of last year protesting against the 
seizure of our Provincial railways by the 
Dominion Government. He will ask 
that the amount vf money already paid 
and the amount of scrip issued on ac
count of these railways shall be ÿdded 
t-gether in one capital sum, and that 
this sum should be assumed by the Do 
minion as a debt due to the Province, 
on which the Province shall receive 5 
per cent, interest, , payable half-yearly, 
until such time as the whole amount is 
paid. It is hard to see how the Legisla
ture can evade the passage of this reeo 
lution. These roads were built by On
tario as local roads-for purposes of local 
traffic. They were seized by the Domi
nion, and declared to be roads for the 
general advantage of Canada. Either 
that position must be surrendered or 
the Province and the municipalities must 
be recouped for the heavy expenditures 
incurred.

Hon A. M. Ross’s • bill to amend the 
Act respecting the Agricnltural College, 
provides that the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council may appoint an Advisory 
Board < f practical ^Agriculturists to ad 
vise and assist the Commissioner of Agri
culture in the management of the Col
lege and farm, and may, by order-in 
council, prescribe its duties and powers. 
Such Board shall consist of five mem
bers, exclusive of the Assistant Com
missioner < f Agriculture, * who shall be 
ex-officio a member of said Board. Every 
county and every territorial district in 
the Province may have the privilege of 
having, during all college terms, one 
student in attendance, and receiving in
struction at the College, without the 
payment of any entrance or tuition fee. 
The county council of each county shall 
nominate the student entitled to this 
privilege for the county, and the Advi
sory Board shall nominate the students 
for the territorial district. Such student 

f must be the son of *a practical farmer, 
Breed j resident m the county or district, and 

1 have lived on his parents’ farm at least 
two years prior to his admission to the 
college. Tho Lien tenant-Governor in 

i Council may prescribe the manner in 
j which such student shall be nominated 
1 !>v the county c mticils atid the Advisory 
I Bu.vd. The members of the Advisory 
Board appointed by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor in Council shall he paid for attend
ing the meetings of the Board an a'low- 
auce not exceeding & t per day, and also 
their actual necessary travelling ex’pen- 

I ses in attending said meetings It is 
not likely that serious exception will be 
taken to this bid. Its whole tendency 
is so j gmlurize the Agricultural College 

i and extend its benefits to every section 
of the Province,

Mfctlu at WliffkAM Ilearlag Is a Reran Betailas 
farmer.

Frera the Wingham Times.
Thos. Farrow, M.P. for East Huron, 

■poke bis little piece to his constituents 
in the town hall, Wingham, on Wed
nesday evening. Mr. Arrow spoke for 
three horns and a half from copious 
notea, and judging from the difficuly he 
experienced in deciphering them at 
times, he could hardly have been very 
familiar with the writing. He was 
somewhat hampered on this account, 
and .in consequence it took him three 
hours and a half co say what might oth
erwise be aaid in at least one hour His 
speech,was characterized more by what he 
did not say than by whit he did say, 
and was altogether a tame and dry re 
hash Ho dwelt at length upon the 
benefits the N. P. had conferred upon 
the couqtiy.but he did't say, what every
body knows, that Canada never experi
enced a period of greater depression than 
it has during the past few years, even 
under the benign influence of the N. P. 
Mr. Farrow must have unbounded con
fidence iu the credulity of the people if 
he thinks ah intelligent audience can 
swallow all he aaid about the N. P. 
when they can see for themselves the 
depressed state of trade. He showed 
that the gross debt of Canada had 
increased

From $03,000,000 in 1867 
To 141,000,000 in 1874 
To 174,000,000 in 1878 
To 258,000,000 

up to May 1st, 1885, but he didn't siy 
that the latter increase was independent 
of many liabilities for which provision 
must shortly be made, nor did he suc
cessfully account for the extraordinary 
increase under Conservative rule. He 
did not say that under McKeuzie's econ
omical rnle this c.mnrry could be run 
with $23,000,000, while Sir John's ex 
travagance had increased it to over 
$31,000,000 in 1884, and to nearly $33, 
000,000 in 1885, exclusive of any expen
diture incurred in suppressing the 
Northwest rebellion. These matters 
Mr. Farrow was very chary about Nor 
did he give any good roason why the 
taxation of the people had increased 
from $17,000,000 in McKenzies time 
to $25,000,000 in 1884. Nor did he 
refer to the timber limits question, on 
which subject the people are now agitat
ed. He did not say that among the 
members of the House of Commons who 
hrd applied for timber limits for them 
selves or friends between February 15, 
1884, would be found

Thos. Farrow, M. P., for John Moss 
Farrow, two applications.

Thos. Farrow, M. P., for Asher Far 
row, one application.

Thos. Farrow, M.P., for IL R. Farrow 
cne application.

Nor did he say that among other 
applications for the same period would 
be found

John M. Farrow, son of Thos. Far 
row, M. P., Bluevale, Ont., O C., 
June 9, 1883, 50 square miles.

Asher Farrow, son of Thus. Farrow, 
M.P., Bluevale, Ont., O.C , June 9, 
1883, 50 square miles.

No, Mr. Farrow fought very shy of 
these matters, but he had the hardihood 
to refer to himself several times 
“Honest Tom Farrow” in the face of 
the fact that he had been a party to rob
bing the country of its valuable timber 
limits. He atempted to defend 
the Northwest policy of the Govern
ment, but he didn’t say that the refusal 
of tho Government to investigate the 
grievances of the Metis was the primary 
cause of the rebellion, nor did he read 
the extract from his leading party organ, 
the Toronto Mail, of July 8th, 1885, in 
which it said that “the Metis had good 
grounds for grievances, that the Govern
ment allowed their repeated claims to 
blue-mould in the pigeon holes ; that 
the Government’s negligence was gross 
and inexcusable, and contributed to 
bring about the rebellion.” He promis 
ed in his opening remarks to reply to 
the statements made on the platform by 
M. C. Cameron, M. P., but he failed to 
keep his promise. He knew perfectly 
well that every statement made by Mr. 
Cameron was vouched for by the Blue 
Books published by the Dominion Gov
ernment, . and that it would appear in 
bad taste to question the authenticity 
of the information furnished by the 
Government he supports. At various 
meetings held by him throughout the 
Riding, Mr. Farrow has expressed a 
desire to meet Mr. Catneron or someone 
else on the platform, and, finding them 
absent, was “sorry they are not here to
night.” On this occasion he found Dr. 
Macdonald present. The doctor asked 
but fur five minutes in which to reply, 
bit this request teas refused. Mr. Far
row also declined to meet Dr? McDonald 
on the following evening, although he 
had made the proposition himself. Dr. 
Macdonald could dispose of Mr. Far
row’s “arguments” t.f two and a half 
hours’ duration in five minutes, and Mr. 
Farrow knows it only tou well.

TeK? Ihrtew the Free LUI Ie tke Velle# 
Biases- Better Than she W. F. far as.

Nrw York Feb 15.—A Past*» W»sh 
ington despatch says : M irrlwm’s tariff 
bill will reduce the revenue about $20,- 
000,001 a year. Of this amount proba 
bly one half is taken off sugar, a little 
more than one fmirih is taken off by ad
ditions to the free list, and a little less 
than a fourth comes from various items 
scattered through the list. All wood 
and lumber not dressed is put on the 
free list, with this provision that the 
abolition of the duty is not to apply t» 
any wood or lumberimpored from a 
country which imposes an export duty 
on those articles.

The other additions to the free list are 
hemp, jute, jute butts, sis*»! and « tlier 
fibre grasses, coal sa t, iron, lead, cop 
per and ores, unmanufactured stone, 
chicory and otliet substitutes for coffee, 
com, oats, hay1po,atoes, extract of hem
lock and other barks, crude glycerine, 
indigo extracts, sulphate barytes, un
manufactured crude l>orax, saltpetre, 
logwood and other dye woods, ochre, 
earths and un wrought clays.

The Canadian customs tariff act of 
1879 provides ;

6. Any or all of the following articles 
that is to say animals of «1' kinds, green 
fruit, Kay, straw, bran, seeds, potatoes, 
coal, salt hops, wheat, peas and oeans, 
barley, rye, oats, Indian com, flour of 
wheat, flour rye, Indian meal, butter, 
cheese, fish; lard, tallow, me «ta and 
Inmbcr may be imported into Cinada 
free of duty, or at at a less rate of duty 
than is provided hv this act upm pro
clamation of the g vernor in council 
which may he issued whenever it appears 
to his satisfaction that similar articles 
from Canada may be imported into the 
United States tree of duty

As will he seen from the above de 
snatch the Washington ways and means 
committee propose to accept the articles 
italicized in the foregoing clause. A id 
that is about as far as our neighbors are 
disposed to go in the direction >f reci 
procity There will be no reciprocity in 
wheat, flour or barley.

From all we can gather this Morrison 
bill will pass, especially that portion of it 
enlarging the free list. Our salt wells, 
our lumbermen, nor mineral ore indus 
tries, the Nova Scotia coal raines, will 
feel the benefit of the new law.

Celered Cesllibsa wfce Werl
General Brock, 
leers Bid.

AsMell.
Feb. 16, 1886.

Council met at Finlay’s school house, 
D. McMurchy and H. Chambers were 
absent. Minutes of last meeting was 
signed. A petition signed by a large 
number of ratepayers was read relative 
to the further ipiprovement of harbor at 
Port Albert, a.id asking the council to 
appoint a deputation to wait on the Min
ister of Public Works at Ottawa in « rder 
that our claims bô stated, and a sufficient 
sum of money be secured to finish the 
harbor. George Hawkins volunteered 
to co with otilers at his own expense 
Moved by H Girviu, seconded by W. 
Stothers, that the reeve be instructed by 
this council to go to Ottawa in company 
with Mr. Hawkins to state our claims *o 
a share of public money in amount suffi 
cient to complete Port Albert harbor, 
and that the reeve’s expenses be paid by 
this council. The following orders were 
made : Balance due on boundary line 
work between Ashtield and We-l VVawa- 
nosh, $10.91; rent for council mom in 
part for the present yeah, $20; Michael 
Kenny for bolts in Garrick’s bridge, 
$C 17; D. Mathison, fur putting i:i bolts 
in same, $1.25. Next meeting of council 
on March 6th, 1886.

Wil Lame, clerk.

There is now living in Detroit s color
ed man aged 124 years. His name is 
Andrew Lucas. He was born s slave 
under the Father of General Jackson, 
he of “eternal” fame, and was a grown 
man when the General succeeded him to 
the paternal estate. He remembers the 
revolutionary war distinctly, ftnd recalls 
many very interesting incidents of the 
second war between this eood|ri^Spd 
Great Britain. He was whipped aAd 
ran away. He worked his way slowly 
«mrth and crossed into Canada at Black 
Rock, on the Niagara River. Andrew 
Kirby, then Customs Collecter at fort 
Erie, sheltered him and helped bin|_V> 
emsa into the King's domain. Lucas 
found employment in the family of ysn»x 
era! Brock, who was killed hi tbeerirof 
1812 at Queenston Heights. Nhtt he 
ran on the Niagara River under Captain 
John Clinch, for whom he worked nine 
years, and was then discharged b/t )lik 
employer because the latter considered 
him too old to he useful. Loess soot) 
found employment again, this time at 
Kingston, Ont , where he married his 
second wife. His slave wife had borne 
him seven children. His second and 
free wife bore him sevenAsti. One 
daughter by this union is still living at 
East Saginaw, Mich. Her name is Mrs. 
Williams, and she is 71 years old. Fifty 
years ago Lucas removed to Brantlord, 
Ontario There he g» it work from the 
father of Judge Stevenson, of CKyugt. 
The Judge, though now an old man him» 
s df, remembers Lucas as a man about 70 
years old when he as a boy was going to 
seined. For 29 vears Lucas was a driver 
for the Express Company at Brantf«it'd,v 
and resigned th») place ten years agb for 
the reason that ho was getting along in 
years and fuit ti e ne id of rest. He JlSS 
the frame of a Mice powerful man, and 
stands six feet three inches in Ms stock
ings. A year ago this month he sawed 
and split twenty-five cords of wood for 
Wi liam E XVailing, of Bran-ford. Up 
to three years ago he never wore spec
tacles, and during the summer of 1883, 
when visiting his son in Detroit, Mr. 
Lucas read the City Hall dock from the 
Kirkwood House, across the CaropuR 
Martius. He then walked without the 
assistance of a cane, being 124 years old 1 
Tnie man is probably the oldest person 
living.

This
growing

The Salih Carr.
new theory of cure is rapidly 
in fashivn, but is illogical in 

reason and science. Faith without 
works is dead. Those who have faith 
in Hagyard’s Yellow pn Imve its good 
works to assure their faith. It is an 
unfailing external and internal relief for 
aches, pains, lameness and soreness. 2

A Terjr Circular.

The following confidential circular 
issued by the Conservatives i f Kingston 
and published by tl.e Whig, will be in
structive to Liberals everywhere : —
“ Private and Confident oil :

“Kingston, Feb. Huh. -G. 
“Dear Sir,—His Honor Judge XX ilk in- 

son, as you are aware, is n w preparing 
the voters’ list under the Dominion 
Franchise act. It is important tUai all 
our friends entitled to vote ahou d be 
put upon tho list, fhe undersigned have 
been appointed to . our friends, on 
behalf uf the Line va I Culm rvati ve asso
ciation. XVill you hi.idly meet them at

-oil--------- evening,------th instant.
at 7:50 o’clock, lor the pu pose uf pre
paring the list f«*r------Ward, No- L » ljv
sent to the judge ?

“Please, ».n the meantime, think over
• -------- j those persons who are tenants, tuns of

Wm. Giles, M.D., Milford,Del. March owners, wage earners, etc., who will be 
24, 1880 Dear Sir,—About three years j untitled to vote m your ward, and make 
ago I got a bottle of your Iodide Am- I a memorandum of the same. Below you 
inonia Liniment. It cured my horse of | wjb find enuio hints as to the pt-rnons

The Liberal» and the *fril«.

A Tory contemporary in accusing the 
Liberals of being equally responsibly 
with the present Government for the 
Northwest rebellion, because it is alleged 
f hey never warned the country of thé 
existance of grievances, displays deplor
able ignorance or a conviction that party 
exigencies justify gross misrepresenta
tion of facts. At every session since 
1880 the attention of parliament was 
directed by the Liberals to the necessity#
• >f remedying the Northwest grievances. 
XX’hen a set t.f criminals are convicted 
and cannot excuse their conduct, they 
always resort to the “you’re another” 
cry. In the present instance the Liber- 
>t<« did *11 they possibly could to get the 
rights of the half breeds, recognized. In 
the session of 1883, Mr. Blake moved 
f«>r papers respecting the claims of the 
Saskatchewan half breed* but those ■ 
papers were not brought down In 1884, 
Mr. M C. Cameron introduced a bill 
to give the Northwest territories repre
sentation in parliament. Tho Tory 
majority rejected the measure. In 
1884, Mr. Cameron moved the following 
resolution : —

That this House n »w resolve itself into 
a committee of the wh .!«; V• consider the - 
rendition, complaints and demands of 
Manitoba and the -Northwest territories, 
with a view to devise mva#:* for re mad y 
ing any well-founded grievances, and 
complying w it.', anv reasonable demands^

Mr. Cameron prefaced his nia. 
with an admirable speech, vriiichthe 
evening T<»ry organ would <Jo well to 
read if it denirt-s to he informed >f the 
grievances of the Northwest settlers, and 
the efforts that w.ere mad** hy the Liber
als to remedy them. Had .Mr. Came
ron’s resolution been carried, the claims 
of the half breeds would* have been set- 
tit d, and there would have been no re
bellion. Lut the servile Tory majority 
voted it cl .wn, and th** country knows 
tl.e «on sequences. Motions hearing
upon aim.everything rearing to the 

tvrs wern made by Liberal 
members ; tLt^Guvernment.were warned 
in and out t.f p.oiiamvni of- ’ail that was 
likely to occur through th-:r neg’ienco 
and trrignvtmment, hm t' c ministers 
defended Governor Den'dn.,y ,.nd per
muted in parcelling up lands in the 
Noi ihwest a.h • i _j th.-.r qr>uiitical 
follower» —[0;t.twa Free Prv>

a spavin, and the balance of the Lini
ment was used in the family. It cured 
all aches on man as well as horses. It 
is all used up now. 1/1 ease send me one 
hott'e more by express, and I wi'l pay' 
C. O. D. Address, Haskell Lewis, 
Milford, Kent Co., Del. Sold by F 
Jordan, Goderich.

A •‘DoelorciV* Coin.
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l)on*( 1)t* Deceived.
B< ’..we of any druggist v.l.o will try j 

,t<» induce you Jo take anything m place 
of MeGi vjni & Parke’s Carbolic Ck-rate. 
li a marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, 
Bums, tic, No family should be with
out it/ It hits im equal Get McGreg 
or & Parke**, and have nv> other. Only7 
25c. per box at. George Rhynes drug 
store, ' in

In the history of medicine:» prepa->

“I can’t take that Canadian ten-cent 
piece,” said a horse car conductor to a 
passenger in New Y'ork the other day

“XYliy not
“Because there’s small pox in Mon- 

: (real. Some of you fellers never seem 
to read the papers."

“You're safe enough,” answered the 
passenger. “Don’t you see it’s got a 
hole in it b That’s where it’s- been vac- 
cinabf'V

who are entitled tb be on the list : — 
“Yours, etc.,

VT. H McCuibb, 
“C. F {Smith

“Owners of real estffte worth 
“Tetiarvs of real vitale w n th $300 
“Tenants paying a monthly rent, of $2 

.per month or $20 a year.
“Occupants *»f prop. rty, $300. 
“Persons earning yearly wages, $300 
“Sons of owners o* real property, one 

for every $300 over first $300 of value of 
property ”

A Suite Remity.—For coughs, asth- 
u". all recent cobl», Dr. Harvey’s 
•Southern Red Pine. Don’t let a cough 
erow trouble*.-mo whew it can be rt-liev- 
ed and cured by this remedy at the dual 
cost of 25c Sold only at Wilson s pro
scription *lrug store. lm.

Ù

* foTim 
faith’ 
work in glint i

tin

Of Altai Iiuyortanct
li just as essential that the human

Tlirvalencil liangf r.

In the fail :.f 84 lUndall Miller, *»f 
Maitland, N K., was prostrated t*» his 
bed with an attack of incipient coiuump- 
tion. Cough remedies all failed. He 
rapidly grew debilitavd, and friends do* 
spaired of his recovery Ho tried Bur
dock Blu ’d Bitt»cvj with immediate re 
lief, followed hy a speedy to re 2

b'wing confession of “political 
inaiie hy Henry Bniadhcraf, the 

met iberVf Mr. Gladstone s
■ errmeut, shows the cliaracter of

i am a Liber;*) been use t lie true, full, 
and free application of Liberal principles 
i* best r.il. o' itv»l to promote the iiighent 
order of m.ijLiiood It teaches self reli
ance, and g*Te* the beat opportunities to 
the pnopyff t„ promote their individual, 

well kb their united and be^t perma 
ii'Nit interests.

Liht>trt isui does not seek t> make all 
men equal. Nothing can do that. But 
it.* object is to remove all obstacles 
« reefed by men, which prevent all hav 

eq i d opportunities. This iw its 
turn promote* industry, and makes the 
realization <J reasonably ambitious hopes 
possible to the poorest man amongst us 

•Signed) Hknry BroaDm^thr r
o: They© if another reason j ration 1ms received such universal codfi body should have pure blood, as that i

Miaing this class o' horses in Cana mvudntiou, for the alleviation U affords I tree or plant should have sap to flourish 
A Canadian horse ï4.; worth more m : and the permanent-cure it eli’ects in kid-1 and invigorate its growth. Nearly all 

th j i* ?..» -tt.ti Fiat es thar •m* s f their owr j îavy diseases as Dr Van Buren’s Kiuney our bodily ills arise from unhealthy 
ra sing The reason given for this is | Cure, Its action in these distressing • blood. Burdock Blood Bitters purifie^ 

*.i t.h ‘worses are ra - ■;»>. corn prin ; complaints i«. wonderful Sold ! this fountain of life, and regulates all tlijj
1 ' ' " v 1 vv-b> • 2n> -»tnt orgune to a healthy actfi>n 2 \

! *‘r‘efias the gent: o tunder observe<. the 
frequency with which roller rink- ar»
being reduce.! t «riie.» If the gentle jerry off uric Mid, whiuh 
is an insurance agent he most assuredly the Slu. il ; the stomach 
has noticed it. The World entertains ,* 
premonition that the roller rink croze ri 
ahuut f-* .uik '■pACtkn --ITvrueio 
XVorM .

GiO
to

A Word of KxpntiiHlIim
liver secretes bile to mou 

the k'dneys secrete urirn
WOlhd 11018^ 

secretes* gastric 
j'U3C tu digest nr dissolve the food, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters acts upon these 

S and purifies tl.B Id.u.d hy elennt- 
all ihe tecrcticM if the sy stem. 2
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JUST IN TIME.
BY ADELINE SERCEANT,

Author or “Jacobi's Wifx,” “Ust>kk 
False Pbetbnce.s," «lu.

CHAPTER VII. (Continued.) 
maouie logan's oath.

MAggie Logan amazed her aunt that 
; night by first turning sick and faint and 
t‘ then "by going off into a long tit of hya 

terieal crying. But she would not say 
what had happened between herself Mid 
the laird, and Mrs, Pirie was left to con 
jectnre that it was simply the shock of 
Mr. Lockhart's death whiehjial produc
ed so unwonted an effect upon the girl. 
She let her alone, therefore, and busied 
herself with her duties, resolving to lean 
the whole story of Mageie* presence in 
tne hall at that lite hour as soon as shi 
had time to force it from her neice'a te- 

v 1 octant lips. But this resolution^ met 
~ with an unexpected client. Msirgie ab 

eolutely refused to tell her aunt anything 
about it.

The influence of Mr. Lockhart's looks 
and tone was still upon her. Maggie 
had some Highland nlood in her, and was 
perhaps the more disposed to yield her
self to superstitious emotions. She dared 
not open her lips when she thought of 
the oath that she had sworn and the 
threats that Mr. Lockhart had used. She 
firmly believed that if she pointed out 
the place where the tin box was hidden 
she would be haunted for the rest of her 
life by the laird's ghost, perhaps tern to 
pieces or strangled—(she had heard a 
s’.oiy of the kind)—by avenging spirits 
at dead of night. No, the dared not tell. 
The poor old laird's hour of madness had 

1 impressed itself with featful vividness on 
Maggie’s brain. Her nerves were thor
oughly unstrung.

She was indeed so weak at.d nervous 
that, iu epite of her years, a little judi
cious and kindly pressure might have in
duced her to tell the whole story. But 
a‘different turn was given to the affair 

. after the funeral, and she was nut requir- 
7 ed to say anything at all.

Naturally the girl did not know how 
important the loss of the box might be. 
She knew that it contained money and 
jewels, and she thought that Mis. Doug
las «imply wished to possess herself of 
these. She did not like Mrs. pcuglaa. 
She hated and feared her aunt, Mrs. 
Pirie. Consequently she was not tempted 
to tell them the secret out of any desire 
for their welfare. As r,.r hiking the b"x 
from its p'ace and robbing it of its cun- 
tents, she was afraid i. «... near the room 

% iu which it was hidden. The terrors of 
the unseen universe had got ho d of her 
and would not be control ed. She knew 
noth.ing^about wills, nothing alaiut the 
contending claim* of Bertie Douglas and 
Anthony Lockhart. She only knew that 
Mrs Douglas and Mrs. Pirie occupied 

ip* hemaelves for niauy hour» on the day 
after Mr. Lockhart's death iu searching 
every nook ar.d cranny of the rooms end 
corridors through which the ltird had 
pasted. But they found nothing, and 
Maggie remained mute.

Mrs. Douglas's exciterce'nt was so ob
vious that the very servants of the house 
i-«narked on it. She wept lilt e for her 
father ; her eyes were feverishly bright 
and dry, he cheeks took on a spot of 
color which had an unnatural Iu. k. Not 
until the funeral was over did aka grow 
calm. i

The old family lawyer appeared with 
Mr. Lockhart's last will and testament in 
his pocket, and the document was read 
iu the presence of Mrs. Douglas and her 
friends. It was dated six years previous
ly, and it left eveithlng that Mr. Lock
hart possessed to his grandsuu, Bertie 
Douglas. The late Lord Murven had 
been made guardian, with his own con
sent ; and iu event of his death the guar
dianship was to pass to his sou, if the 
son were ef age and willing to accept ike 
trust Bertie was not to have full newer 
over the property, or to marry without 
hia guardian’s consent until he had at
tained the age of twenty-five ; in the 
event of his marriage against Lord Mor 
von'a will before that time, the estate 
was to pass at once to his cousin, Anthony 
Lockhart. This proviso had been insert
ed, as everybody knew, in order to pre
vent Bertie from making a rash marriage, 
such as Anthony Lockhart the elder and 
various others of the Lockhart family 

• pi ud done.
' The lawyer, in answer to some ques

tions put by Dr. Airlie, who attended (at 
Mrs. Douglas’s request) as “a friend of 
the family," declared that he knew ef no 
other will than the one which had just 
been read, and that if Mr. Lockhart had 
desired to Sake another, he bad not en
trusted the malting of it to him, Mr. 
Brand. It was probable, thought Mr.

7 Brand, that the laiçd had expressed this 
intention simply by way of rebuking Mrs. 
Douglas for some piece of presumptuous 
folly, and that he had never carried it. 
into effect

“You knew oi no such later will, did 
you, Mrs. Douglas t“ asked Mr. Brand, 
uateleealy."

“Ob, no I am sure nay deat father 
would not have made another without 
consulting peu," faltered Mrs, Douglas.

whose black bordered handkerchief was 
pressed to her eyes. Little Bertie was 
eta iding beside her, with hie hand in
hers.

He looked wonderingly up into her 
face. “Mamma," he said, “you ar* 
hurling my fingers. Please let me 
KO."

Many a long year passed away before 
the weaning of that eloae, hard grip of 
hia mollier'a hand ht-camo clear to him. 
But ho always remembered it.

The lawyer departed, and Mrs. Doug
las was left to have a long private con
ference with Dr. Airlie. Before the in- 

rview waa ended the sent for Maggie 
Logan.

The girlftanie unwillingly. Her ap- 
peaiance waa atrangely altered. Her face 
wis white and her eyelids red with cry
ing. Even the nias-es • f h or which 
h mg over her shoulders looked less 
bright than usual. She came in with a 
sullen, heavy look, and glanced oddly 
rouu 1 the room as she entered.

“I thncht Mistress Douglas was here " 
she said, seeing that the doctor was 
alone.

N-i, I'm here," said the doctor, with 
a benevolent smile. “Now, my dear, I 
want to talk to you. Bit down. I want 
to ask you a question."

“I’d no tell ony h ug," Maggie flashed 
out at once. ‘‘I've no said a word yet, 
»"d I never will. Auntie Bell may skelp 
me ti I I’m black and blue if she likes, 
but I winna tell."

‘‘Yuur aunt has been akelping you, 
has she ? Never mind ; we will persuade 
her not to d> it again,*’ said the doctor 
ni'ldly. “Don't be afraid Nobody 
wants you to say anything."

Maggie looked at him with wide open 
eyes. “Yes, they do,*’ she said slowly. 
“An’ I've raetbing to tell them. I dinna 
ken onyihir.g."

‘■That's right," said Dr. Airlie in an 
approving tone. “Keep to that, my 
dear. Do you uude aUud Î Mrs. Doug
las does not want you to s»y anything to 
anybody. Il you know what Mr. Lock
hart did with any id Ins possessions—a 
box, fur instance, papers, letters, orna 
meut* —you had better keep it to your
self. Do you see what I mean ?"

“Mrs Douglas disua want token?" 
said Maggie in astonishment.

“Exactly, bhe wants to know noth
ing, and as loi g as you keep it to your
self she will be very good and kind th 
you. The laird told you not to say any
thing, did he not? ’

Maggie nodded.
“Well, she wants you to do just what 

the laird told you—to say nothing to 
anybody. Unless, indeed, you like just

did not survive her father very long. 
She grew thinner and more anxious- 
looking every day, and finally died rath
er suddenly of diphtheria. Bertie 
Douglas was taken up to the Towers to 
be more than ever a friend and com 
panion to the young Ruthyena and their 
cousin. In course of time he went into 
the army, and his regiment being order
ed abroad he bt took himself with it to 
Northern India — a step which Lord 
Morven highly approved, as he lisped 
that it would put a stop to an incipient 
love affair between his wsrd and the 
Earl's step-sister, Lady Lilias Ruthven.

Dr. Airlie went on living at the Tow
ers, and kept a watchful eye upon his 
friends and neighbors. He was growing 

^ to be an old man, but lie waa none the 
less interested in their concerns. And 
it gave him a good deal of uneasiness 
when he learned that foolish fair-faced 
Maggie Logan had suddenly disappeared 
from the milliner’s^op in Sauchielhall 
street, and that nobody knew whither 
she had gone.

Nobody 1 Dr. Airlie had an odd sus
picion that Gerald Ruthven knew.

Thus the years came and went, but 
they brought no tidings of the waif and 
stray who had gone to prison for Gerald 
Ruthven's fault—who had been nurtured 
in poverty and familiarized from - his 
earliest days with crime. What had 
become—(Stephen Ai. lie often asked 
himself the question)—what had become 
of Anthony Lockhart, the rightful laird 
of Glenbervie ? Waa he alive or dead ? 
And, if alive, would he ever come back 
to claim his rights and demand the* pun
ishment of those who had wronged him 
iu his earlier days ? m

CHAPTER VIII.
ANTHONY.

It was after the separation of years 
that the cousins met in a foreign land. 
Doctor Airlie’s question might have been 
answered now. Ant'nohy Lockhart was 
not dead. He stood in a little tent un 
der a tropical midnight sky, and con
fronted his counsin steadily and in 
silence. When Bertie Douglas said 
quietly that he had known of the rela 
tionship all along, the elder man drew 
Lack with a startled and rather an iml.g- 
rant look.

“Impossible !" he said.
“I have been morally certain of it 

since the first—or at least the second— 
day we met. Do you remember that 
you brought me some books for my 
amusement on the day after we came 
here ? Amongst them was an old

I,, a Insper it in my ear as. secret where Huracc „ith Anth(1Dy L:lcLhart, Glen-
lhi» precious box went to—

“I’ll no dae't," said Maggie, stamping 
her foot. “He said he d come back to 
puui-h me if I said ae word to onybedy, 
and Iaaid I wadua dae’t."

“Very well." The doctor was wise 
enough to make the beat of a bad busi
ness “If you tell anybody, you know, 
you (lad better tell Mrs Douglas or me, 
and we will make you a handsome pres
ent—-whatever you like best in the world. 
No ? Well, then, see that you say noth
ing to anybody ebe. You understand ?"

“Fine
“And if you are a good girl, and keep 

your mouth abut, Mrs. Douglas will do 
something for you. Would you like to 
go to Lnooun and be apprenticed to a 
dressmaker ? You would make quite a 
fortune there when you were growu 
up.”

“I'll no gang to London ; I'll stay in 
Glaskie," waa Maggie's resolute answer, 
“I want to go to the schule."

“Well, you shall go to the echo >1. 
And you shall have a nice now dress and 
some money to spend, because Mrs. 
Douglas wishes to befriend the girl who 
is doing what Mr. Lockhart wished her 
to do," said the doctor smoothly.

He could not quite read the meaning 
of vho look in Maggie's beautiful eyei 
and firm curved mouth, out it was un
commonly like acorn of this explanation. 
He carsied hia point, however. He saw 
that in the girl’s half-hysterical nervous 
state it waa impossible to get her to dis
obey the laird’s dying behest, The great 
thing, then, as ho had impressed upon 
Mrs. Douglas's mind, was to prevent her 
imparting the secret to anyhodv else 
when she came to a healthier state of 
mind It .would be "beat to keep an eye 
upon her, and to make it her own in
terest to do what Mrs. Douglas desired.

With this end in view Maggie Logan 
was taken away from her aunt and sent 
to board with a respectable old couple 
in Olawgow, from whose house «lie went 
daily to aohool for two or three years, 
At that age she was placed iu a milliner'j

bervie, written on it, and the Lockhart 
coat of arms on the first page. It must 
have come out of the Glenbervie library. 
That was the first link. Then it struck 
me that your relationship to us could 
almost be guaranteed by your extraor
dinary resemblance to the Lockhart 
family, especially to my grandfather. I 
considered that I had moral evidence 
enough, and that I would try you by 
telling my own story. My ruse succeed
ed. You acknowledged year name 
without my even asking it. And since 
you are my cousin, as you remarked a 
moment since, don’t go on tosay that 
are sorry."

Ho held out his hand, and after a 
moment's hesitation Anthony Lockhart 
(as he must henceforth be called) took 
it and pressed it cordially.

“I ought perhaps to have told you 
earlier," saidsthe elder man after a mo
ment's silence. “But I thought that 
the knowledge would give you no plea
sure, and—to tell the truth—I had 
meant to avoid you.”

“What for?" said Bertie warmly. 
“Has either of us so many friends and 
relations that he can afford to dispense 
with a cousin f I was delighted when 
the idea occurred to me. I have been 
trying to bring you to confession fer a 
day or two. "

“You were very keen-sighted," re
joined Anthony with a half-pleased,half- 
embarrassed smile.

%You have simply no notion how 
much you are like old John Lockhart, 
my grandfather. But yon knew my 
name and history from the first ?"

“I did "
“And you would not acknowledge the 

relationship ? I did not know that I 
had done anything to make you asham
ed of me," said Bertie mockingly.

“That u not for you to say. I ex
pected to hear you disavow the relation
ship—as yuur frandfather did," said 
Anthony drily.

Bertie shrugged his shoulder». “I'm 
not bound to behave exactly aa my 

establishment, and became a favorite I grandfather did, am I ?" he said. “Poor

thony waa the first to apeak in hia ordin
ary manner.

“Come," he said, “my relationship 
and my seniority give me an extra 'right 
of command now. I'm not going to let 
you talk any longer. You must be tir
ed."

‘Never was less so."
‘Then you are feverish, and the doc 

tor will sail me over the coal» to morrow. 
We can't send that letter to-night, or 
to-morrow either, even if we write, so 
think that matter may keep."

“All right ! I’ll submit—for once,’' 
said Bertie cheerfully. “You'll help me 
to devise a letter to Morven to-mor
row ?"

“Certainly.”
Exciting subjects being thus laid 

aside, Bertie's man was called in, and 
preparations were made for the night. 
Anthony had ceased to sleep in Douglas' 
tent as he had done when the fever was 
at its height ; but on this night he 
stopped short just as he waa turning to 
go, and said abruptly—

“Hew do you feel to-night ? Would 
you like me to stay ?"

“No, thanks. Donald will do any 
thing I want.”

“Good-night then."
For the second time their hands met 

for a moment. Bertie was particularly 
glad of this recognition of relation
ship, but he was perhaps a little ashamed 
of his gladness—or at least of any mani
festation thereof. But that silent grasp 
of the hand was a sign of amity which 
neither of them would readily have fore
gone

Then Bertie, locking up with his soft 
dark eyes into Anthony 's face, said 
quietly.

Wait ; I want to ask you one ques
tion. When you turned back to me the 
other day and thought we should both 
be cut do»n—was it on account of our 
blood relationship that you came ?"

“Not in the least. 1 turned back be
fore I guessed who the strgagler was.” 

“I’m glad of that," said Bertie, with 
slightly humorous look, 

think less of human nature if you had 
turned'back for any reason but that of 
pure charity." Then he laughed and 
said good night. ^

Anthony went out into the night with 
a sense of turbulence in his blood. Ha 
was half angry to find that Bertie's re- 
cognition had affected him so pwerfully. 
His veins tingled with a rush of emotion 
which had almost caused him to lose hia 
self command. If there was one thing 
on earth that he hated it was to feel that 
he had lost control of himself. Yet now 
and then it was a thing that happened, 
because lie was a man of very strong 
passions, keen sensitiveness, and imper
ious temper. The impression of some 
thing held down, kept back, .repressed, 
that he produced upon people wss due 
to the constant tight between his will and 
hi» emotion. There waa a kind of emo
tion. There was a kind of charm in 
knowing that this struggle was carried 
on ; but many persona might meet him, 
and meet him often, without guessing at 
what lay behind the reserve and self- 
restraint of hia usual demeanour.

To him, the meeting with Bertie 
Douglas meant far more than it did to 
Bertie. Lockhart’s life had been a hard 
one. It could not be said of him, as 
Bertie had said of himself, that if he had 
few relations he had, at any rate, many 
friends. The circumstances cf his his
tory had rendered him a-triffo auspicious 
of other people's good faith ; and it was 
almost azainst his will that he recogniz
ed the fact that Bertie’s nature was what 
it seemed—frank, genial, sincere ; that 
it really was a.pleasure to young Douglas 
to acknowledge his cousin and to mske 
friends with him. Besides the tie of 
relationship there was now a tie of real 
liking. Anthony knew that Bertie had 
been drawn to him by other causes than 
those of kinship. Gratitude ? Yes, 
Bertie had felt some gratitude for 
Anthony's generous resolve to stand by 
him in *he hour of danger ; but Anthony 
had seen too often how slender a tie 
gratitude could prove to trust to that. 
No, there was real, honest, downright 
liking for him on Bertie's part, and the 
consciousness of it sent a curious thrill 
through the man’s whole being. He 
himself had long brooded over the differ
ence between Bertie’s position and his 
own. If he had been asked, he would 
have said that he was prepared to hale 
the man—fortune’s favorite—who had 
taken from him all that ought to have 
been his own. And yet he did not hate 
Bertie Douglas. On the contrary, he 
liked him better than any one he had 
met for many years.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Weather fTwhabllltles.
The prohabiliee are that we shall have 

much damp, chilly, sloppy weather dur
ing the coming season—just the weather 
to contract sudden colds. lie prepared 
for them by having on hand Hagyard’a 
Pectoral Balaam, a safe, agreeable and 
speedy cure for colds and their conse
quences. 2

BEWARE OV 00VNTKRFIZT9 !
G-IILES'

Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

raraelTs Trtaaiph.

London,Feb. 12.—Parnell's triumph in 
Galway is complete, but it is unlikely he 
will ever renin re to pnt the loyalty of his 
party to such a teat again. The strain of 
this will not last long. The following con
cluding passage in his speech may mean 1 
much or little: During the eleven yeais k 
since my entering into public life, I have 
never led the Irish peop'e astray; never 
led them into any crooked path. When 
courage was necessary f- r the interests of 
the Irish nation, 1 have shown it ; when 
moderation and temperate judgment for 
the nation were necessary, I have had the 
courage to show it. I shall never lead the 
party or the nation astray, till we have 
gained for you the right to lead and gov
ern yourselves. I will only add my con 
viotion that the day is very near at hand 
when wo shall have gained for Ireland the 
right to make her own laws on Irish soil. 
When that day comes I shall regard my 
mission as fulfilled. I have not entered on 
this great struggle with any motives of 
personal ambition, but as my duty to 
stand by you till these measures are gain
ed for you

A Livies Question.
Question—“Is this life worth living ?" 

Answer — “It all depends upon the 
liver ?" If torpid or inactive it causes a 
dull, tough, languid feeling. Dr. Chase's 
Liver Cure gives health and buoyancy. 
Sold by Jas. Wilson, sole agent.

South Huron Conservatives.—At 
the recent annual meeting D. If. Ritchie 
resigned the presidency owing to ill 
health. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Ritchie for past services, 
and the warmest interest manifested in 
his future welfare. W. J. Shannon was 
elected president, and Geo. E. Jackson 
and Dr. Coleman vice do.

The speediest and mnst certain ' 
mediume in the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT. 
Weak Hack, Enlarged Joints. Paralyait», 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica. IToiap-'in Utcrei,

Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relievo

fiain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand- 
ng. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 

Swollen Joints. Varicose Veins. Bites of In
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
clean and sweet ; x\ ill not soil.

Inflammation of I lie Kidney*, Bright1* 
Disease. Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Van be taken internally ; 
cures Cramps and folic. Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

hold by nil lirnggf *t*. Trial Bottle, 2.V. 
Write Dr. V» 1 i », -box 3,1 s-J N. V. D.O.. who 

will givu advice on all diseases free of 
charge.
iy Be ware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
the glass and fac-simile of the discovered 
name over each cork.

Giles’ Improved Mandrake Pills
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be relied on for all 
Disorders cf the Stomach, Liver. Bowels, etc. 
Sold by all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply of Dr. (tile»' Remedies at F. 
JORDAN-S drug store, Ctoderich. Ont. 2012 y

a Wensalloe.
An unparalleled sensation is being 

created all over Ontario by the wonder 
ful and unequalled manner in which Neu
ralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, Back- 

r Headache, is removed but by one
I sr.ou a gppiigttion of Fluid Lightning. No 

offensive, disgusting drugs need be taken 
for days It is an instant cure. Try a 
26c. bottle from George Rhyna.q drug- 
diat. lm

For Nettle Rash, Itching Piles, Ring
worm Eruptions, and all skin diseases, 
use Prof. Low'» Sulphur Soap m

Says Dryden :
She knows her man, »"d whee you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Haib 
Renewed. Sold atOOcts. byJ. Wilsoa 

2m

ises.
GODERICH

WOOLEN
ZMZIIjIjS-

To the fTcol Grv'jxrs of t: t Surrounding 
^ »/nfry :

We wish to say that wo am prepared to tako 
your Wool in exchang • ft..* Goods, or work if. 
for you into aavo* tin* following articles, vir.
Blankets—White. Grey or Horae. 
Shirtings — Grey or Check.
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, “Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor iu most cases to do 
iL the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning .and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do .all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a full act custom 
mill, and we will gv.arar.t -e to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any iu our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

B. McCANN,
East End Wooleu Mills, 

Goderich, May 13th, 1K8.Î.

with her eeaployere, who paid her well, 
aad allowed her a good deal of liberty. 
She waa occasionally visited by Doctor 
Airlie, who took quite » paternal inter
est in her welfare. Dr. Airlie used to

old boy ! he's been dead this many a
year ; and why---- -, Oh, well, all that
will keep for some future day,” he broke 
off to say, divining with instinctive 
quickness that Anthony did not want to

come to Glasgow every few weeks, and j answer him ; “and at any rate I can only 
waa often accompanied by hi» termer say 1 am glad that we have run up 
pupil," Gerald Ruthven, who displayed against each other in this remote cornet 
some ingenuity in tracking his tutor’s of the world.” 
footsteps in order to find out the object, “Yes," aaid Lockhart, recovering the 
of hia mysterious visits to Sauohiehell wonted coolness of hia demeanor, “so 
street. And when once he had seen am L”
Maggie Logan Gerald began to haunt There waa a silence. The two men 

street himself. eyed each other somewhat furtively ;
Brents meaewhile want on qnietly little awkwardness might be expected to 

enough at Glenbervie, Mrs. Douglas supervene after this recognition. An

Destroy the Worms or they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman's 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
Worn. tn

FALL AND WINTER
HUGH DTTZtsnLOZP,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
Fall and Winter stock of Tweeds, etc., now fully assorted. t&A CALL SOLICITED.***

FLeady-IvCad© Olothing <Se Overcoats.
A Splendid Assortment, Cheap, 

the Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.*?»
Goderich. Oct. 1st, 1885

Cheap Hardware.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

Best Hot-Cut Iron Nails for $2.55 eer 100 lbs
cash:.

Best Barb Wire 6^c.lb.
CASH.

This Wire atooil a test last spring of 1610 lbs. strain, in tbn Northern R I: Car Shop (.Toronto 
BEATING AU. COM l KT1TOHS.

I have Imported a large shipment of OL ASS from Germany, very five quality, loi having 
imported direct, I can sell 10 per cent, cheaper than ever sold here before

All ir y SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE la sold on (became ci: an basis as stove

I’AINTS anil OII.3 sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them

. Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R. W. MCKENZIE
Goderich, OcL 8th. 183-1. 

liana*» Field L Utkin la*
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drope briskly is all that if 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value, of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynes' drug 
store b-

Mere hanta can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, too.. Aa. printed at tiré office for very 
Utile mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise their business. 
Coll aad see samples aad get prisse.

BOOTS&SHOES
XDo-^rn.ixxg* dc TX7”ecLd-”u/p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have ooened business in the above Stor- 
in thJ store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted atook of Spring and Summer Goods at eloae figures, we ire determine „ 

to give the Public the benefit

QUICK SALES, SHALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MCTTfl
Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 

jïff-Remem her the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store .
/•-Custom work will receive onr-speclal attention
jee-None bat the beat of material used and tiret-claas workmen employed 
«^-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

«**> w. ». DOWNING & WEODUP
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Tu cure suoriug au exchange ed*iwe 

hat a piece of «cap be dropped into the 
mouth of the snorer. The oil in the en p 
will lubricate the pharynx and other 
Latin parte o(,the throat It etrikea aa 
that thie remedy had blrtter be applied 
with caution, else the eoorer might eriee 
and lubricate the floor with the taau who 
dropped in the soup.

COMMUNICATIONS.NEWS ABOUT HOME.
We de net hold ourselves responsible for the 

opt nions of oar Correspondent». Ooittriba
lers tc this department must conflue theae- 

buo queutions, and be brief
A chlel'e among ye, tnkln notea 
An faith he'll prent it. arisen to pu

Wanted—A ealsage Cerpe.TOW TOKOS.
Wall paper be sold cheap at Imrie’s book- 

JIt >re next week.
The thaw of Wednesday was sudden, and 

made locomotion unpleasant, but all who *0 
to George 8tewait's for photos «re happy.

The public can depend upon getting good 
articles at Mrs. Cooke's bookstore, as no fire 
-or .water has damaged the stock. You can 
xvt books, stationers and toys at lowest living 
rates at Mrs. Cook sa.

We wonder if March will come in like • 
lamb. Perhaps it may. but one thing is cer
tain. and that is that Pridham Brothers, the 
fashionable tailors, can suit everyone who 
will leave an order with them.

The excitement about Are was very great 
«luring the week, and there is no wonder. 
The fire engine may fail now and then, ou 
Sallows always aims to get a good picture, 
and he can satisfy the most fastidious.

launders & Son are offering bargains In cook #tovcs, all warranted first-class. Tuey 
have fifty of them, and they are giving more 
etovo furniture than any other dealer. Call 
aid seè Üçm at “The cheapest house un 1er 
(ne sun."

Jaa* Williams, of Petrolea, was in town 
this week.

Andrew Whitely left for Vermont on 
Monday last.

John Ogilvie, of Montreal, has been 
in town during the week

M. Hutchison, of the Harbor Mill, 
returned on Saturday from a trip to 
Montreal.

Rev. J. McGillvray, B. A., will preach 
Knox church on Sunday next, it* 

place of Rev. T. E. Calvert.
Wm. Conkcy, of ITicevi le, has been 

spending a week with hia old friend h. 
A. Kent, of the harbor mille.

Sloane, the seedsman, has his spring 
anouncement in this week’s issue. Those 
deeding to get seeds should read it.

Mayor Horton donated $20 to the 6re 
brigade for their efforts in saving his 
property at the fire on Friday uight.

Mire Mary Allen, of Paisley, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. 
Mauger, returned homeward last week.

Mias Cameron, the milliner at Mrs. 
Girvin's, is at present in the city. She 
will, however, be at her stand next 
week.

Miss Paisley, of New York, has been 
the guest of her cousins, the Misses 
Graham and Miss Williams, the past 
few weeks.

R. M. Fraser has opened a new ets 
tionery store next door to George Ache 
eon’s. Roddy is popular and ought to 
do a good business.

Dr. McLean, M. C. Cameron, M. P., 
William Kay and other relatives, accnm 
panied the remain* of the late Mrs. 
Glass to Sarnia on Friday last.

Theodore Ried, of Badaxe, Mich., is 
spending a few day» renewing old 
acquaintance in this section. He was 
well known here in the olden time.

A new ‘"Praise Service” will be given 
next Sunday evening in the Victoria 
street church instead of the usual preach
ing service to commence at the usual 
time.

John Vanatter, our job foreman, has 
beeii laid up with a severe bilious attack 
We hope to he-ir ot his speedy recovery 
He has been confined to the house since 
Saturday last.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. for the pain, 
less extraction of teeth.

Anniversary services will be held in 
connection with North street church on 
Sunday March 7th. Rev. Dr. Burns 
will occupy the pulpit on the occasion 
both morning and evening.

Dr. McDcnagh was banqueted by 
number of friends on Tuesday evening, 
on the occasion of his departure for Tor
onto to practise in the city. He is, we 
understand, a skilful practitioner.

We regret to chronicle the death at 
Oakland,California, of Mrs. Sam. Wright, 
sister of Mrs T. Dark, town, and Mrs. 
J. Y. S. Kirk, of Brussels, also sister-in- 
law of J. J. Wright, Point Farm.

Much interest is being manifested as 
to whether the “Boating debt” of $1150 
will be lifted at Victoria street Metho 
dist church next Sunday. We hope to 
be able to report favorably next week.

Jim Mullin, the Lucknow stagedriver, 
has now only one of .those large dogskin 
mita that he used to be bo proud of. He 
wants the man who found the other mit 
to come and see him so that they can 
toss up for who gets the pair.

M. Higgins, the we 1 known conductor, 
who is now residing in Toronto, has sold 
liis house on Nelson bit eel to Mm. Shan
non. He was in town during the week 
completing the sale, and looked as i! 
metropolitan life agreed with him.

T. C. King, of the Bank ot Commerce, 
leaves tills week for Chicago, where he 
will take a position in the rial estate 
office of Waller iV Co Mr. King was 
one os the most obliging "ffivia-s that 
has been in Goderuh b nks fur many a 
year.

Savad From the Firm. —In our advur 
thing columns * ‘it tie found an 
announcement lim<i J ones Imrie in r< f- 
erence to selling.oil m- s ock of station
ery Ac., saved fr- ... l,e the. The sale 
will begin on Saturday next, and the 
proprietor claims ihat gieat bargains 
will be given.

New Grocery* — MiQ art ie A Mi - 
G ill l vray will be the t.iiv «•! a new gro
cery firm which wi I open « ot next week 
on North-street, the second door fiom 
Mrs. Cooke's bookstore. Ma culm Mc- 
Gillivray. is a townsman well known to 
many of our readers, and 1rs paituei, j 
Mr. McQuarne, is fiuas Cleveland, 
Ohio.

The county Sunday School Conven
tion held in Winghaiu on Tuesday anu 
Wednesday was very successful There 
was a large attendance, and the pmcnei - 
mgs were most harmonious and instruct
ive. Among those who took a part in 
the proceedings were a number - f.Gode
rich S. 8. workers. A fuller report of 
the proceedings will appear next week 

Bovs for Canada —-Dr Barnardo, of 
Lmdon, Eugland, is sending out m the 
early spring, a party of boys of ages rang
ing from 10 to 16 for farm and other em
ployment. Those desirous of obtaining 
Inys should appbly early .either direct to 
Mr. Edward Duff, Superintendent, Hazel 
Brae, Peterborough, Ont., or through 
the postmaster of the district from whom J 
forms of application may h* ubtained

Archie Hodge, of Toronto, a former 
Goderich man, and eon of our townsman 
D. B Hodge, was in town on Tuesday. 
He looked coney.

We clip the fallowing item from the 
Port Austia (Mich) News, The partie» 
to the contract ere both welbkoowe to 
old residents of Qjderich : “On the 9th 
inet, at the bride*» residence, Badaxe, 
by Rev. Anderson, Mr. Arthur Hamil
ton and Mrs. Clara M. Beals. Mr 
Hamilton is a son of the late Dr. Ham
ilton, of Goderich, Ont., and waa edu
cated in Upper Canada College, Toiou- 
te."

Prof, de Peudry expresses his sincere 
thanks to the good friends who so kindl) 
willed him <>q the platform ua Monday 
evening. He also heartily appreciate, 
the manner in which the publiic patron 
zed the benefit concert in hie beha f 
It it a satisfaction to know that he has 
.ot only the goodwill of the musician, 
singera, and others of the town, but that 
lie public also feel kindly disposed 

towards him.
S. S. Cooptr, nephsw of our towns 

tau, S. Sloane, and W. Bwaffield, for 
some time past with F. Smooth, have 

-ruled a partnership, and purchased the 
the planning mill of Henry Stevens, of 
C -nton. Messrs. Cooper & Swsffield 
are two young uien of excellent charac
ter, who will, we believe, make a success 
of their business in Clinton. Mrs. 
S.affield, (there is no Mrs. Cooper yet) 
i. an amiable young lady, and with hei 
husband will be found useful in Sunda< 
Siliool work. Our best wiahea attend 
the new firm in their venture.

The Toronto Olobt thus refers to « 
legal work by one of our rising Goderich 
lawyers “The Ditches and Water 
courses Acta of Ontario," with notes ai d 
references to decided cases, by Malcolm 
Graeme Cameron, Barrister-at-law. To
ronto : Carswell & Co. Mr. M. G 
Cameron, of Goderich, already well 
known as a legal author from hie work 
on "Dower,” ha» brought cut a moat 
iseful little book on the above subject, 

especially well adapted for the use of 
township clerks, councillors, and "ther 
municipal officers as well as lawyers. 
The book is creditable alike to author 
and publishers.

Captai.1 Haaaan and Lieut. Risdon, 
who have had charge of the Salvation 
Army services in Goderich for the past 
seven months, lift town on Thursday. 
We understand they will be stationed at 
Palmerston. Cadet Ky'e goes to Liato- 
wel. They will be succeeded here by 
Captain Lang, of Port E gin, formerly of 
Brussels and Stratford. A farewell ser
vice waa held at the barracks on Wed
nesday evening, and one of the features 
was the singing of an original poem dedi

Joseph Morris, who Uvea just over the 
river, bought a handsome organ the 
other day from Doherty, of Clinton, end 
aa he already was possessor of a good 
instrument, much curiosity was mani- 
f sied by the neighbors as to what he 
was goiug to do with the second one. 
dr. Morris presented the new organ to 
his daughter, Mrs. George Stewart, of 
Ooderfab, as a sort of soppleroeotary 
wedding gift.

AmtiveesiBT Services.—The Rev. 
Alexander Burns, MA., L L.D., of 
Hsmiltun Ladies’ College, will visit 
G-iderich on the occasion of the anniver
sary of North street Methodist church. 
Dr. Borns will preach both morning and 
evening on Sunday, March 7th, and, aa 
ha cannot stay over Monday, has con
sulted to give a lecture on Saturday 
evening. There will be no admission

e to the lecture. There will no doubt 
he a large gathering to hear such a die- 
t ..guiehed man as Dr. Burns.

Fire.—A fire broke out in the upper 
i oryol Imne’s stationery establishment 

■ n Friday evening last. The engine was 
piickly on the scone, but for the first 
lalf tn-er or so did very poor work. Fi
nally the flames were gut under. Mr. 
Imrie was telephoned for, and on his ar 
rival considerable of the goods were re
moved. The stock was valued at $12,- 
090, and was insured for $8.000 as fol- 
I vs : Phoenix, $2.600. Hartford, $2,- 
600, British America, $3 000. The loss 
i« between $7,000 and $8,000.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

Special Meeting to (Harass the Steam En
gine gratlsa.

A special meeting of the council waa 
he-d Saturday evening by the town 
council to discuss the feasibility of niak- 
ug the fire engine of more practical use 

at fires,
Hit worship the mayor occupied the 

chair, and stated that he had been asked 
to call the meeting by a number of coun
cillors and others who were not satisfied 
that the engine had been properly han
dled by the engineer at the recent fire 
at Imne’s. He would be pleased to hear 
any of the councillors give expres
sion to their feelings on the question.

Councillor Colborne did not think 
that the engine was properly handled at 
Imrie’s fire. This waa the fourth time 
under the present management that the 
engine had not been as effective as it 
should have been. As he waa not a 
practical mechanic, he waa not in a posi
tion to locate the failure, but he believ
'd, in the public interest, the matter 
should be fully investigated.

Coun. Jordan said the general opinion 
waa that there waa inefficiency in con-

cated to the retiring officers by James Election with the fire department. Per-
Buchanan. jr. Capt. Hassan and her 
subordinates take with them the good 
will of many outside the Army in this 
section.

Saotrflso Match. —The following is 
the «core st the Gun Club sheeting 
match last Friday :
James Neshit........11 1101101 1—8
W. El lard..............000 1 1 1 1 10 1-6
W. Ruts-n......... .010100110 1—6
J. Wynn............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

19
E. R Watson......... 111111011 0-8
R W. McKenzie .1 00 001 0 0 1 1-4
F. Pretty..............001 1 1 1000 0—4
A. Chambers.........001011100 1—6

21
Resulting in favor of E. R. Watson’s 
team by 2 balls. Another match will 
come off this afternoon at 2 o’clock

Another Fire.—Shortly before elev 
en o’clock Monday night a fire broke out 
in the house of Capt. Murdoch Macdon
ald on Lighthouse street. The house 
was entirely destroyed, hut some of the 
contents were saved. The engine was 
promptly on hand but some mistake 
was made with regart to the hose, which 
made a considerable delay before work 
was begun on the fire by the brigade 
We understand there waa a small insur
ance on the house, but despite l liai 
Capt. Macdonald’s loss will lie he .vv 
Ho has the sympathy of all who know 
him. But for the good work dole by 
volunteers with pails the house of F. A. 
Kent, i.n the next lot to Mr Macdon 
aids would also have been destroyed. 
Mr Kent thanks the friends in allot Lei 
column.

Professor Vallance appeared on Satur 
day evening to a small hut cultured aud
ience in Vicoria Opera Huuae. The 
hall w*a very cold, hut notwithstanding 
all the drawbacks the great elocutionist 
folly sustained the reputation which had 
proceeded him. Possessed of a magniti 
cent voice, and a good stage presence, a 
clear and * distinct enunciation, and a 
cultivated taste, Prof. Vallance cannot 
laii to please and delight all who can ht 
.■harmed by finished elocution. Ills 
command of the -notch and lrLh dial 
ruts, and hit keen appreciation of the 
humorous, make him irresistibly droll in 
his humorous pieces We hope this 
talented reader will come to Goderich 
again. Should he do so ho must repeat 
Ins selections from “The Starling,” and 
“Tile Innocents Abroad.” and lie tnusi 
again thrill ua with tile stoiy of “The 
Women of Mu'luhle’d Head.” To listen 
to Prof. Vallance is a treat that every 
school teacher and student ahou d not 
misa if the opportunity ever presents 
i‘6i If. His equal lias not been in Canada 
for some \ ears.

He Pbvdkv’s Benefit —The benefit 
concert to Prof D-- Peudry on Monday 
last was highly successful to point of 

| at tendance and the character of the aud- 
i; nee The programme w-ae, however, 
on I he long stile, and consisted of some 
thing for every one. Thvie were pan
tomime scenes, songs, instrument 1 
pieces, radines, tableaux, Ethopian 
songs and dances, <fv. The reading of 
the intioductn ns in the scenes m I he 
tab eaux, by Mr. R S. Clolton, Amer
ican consul, waa much appreciated. Our 
space will out admit of ati «Vended nit* 
i pie Following was the pr gram 
Overture orchestra : song. Ed Belcher\ 
song, Miss Wynn ; pantomime sm.g, 
Mrs Tons ; guitar solo, I D Lull.ell ; 
song, Mias Ratclilfe, song. Misa Fisher ; 
song and dance, J D Lutirell ami .las. 
Thomas ; piano solo Pro de Peudry ; 
tableaux from Temivaon'a Guinevere ; 
song, Misa Skniiminga ; tostruiiiental, 

reheatra , song, Miss Wynn , anng and 
dance. Thomas and Luttrell ; song, Mrs. 
Toms ; instrumental, orchesVe ; song.
Ed Belcher

hap* the chairman of the fire committee 
could say something on the matter

Councillor Butler, chairman of the fire 
committee, had nothing to say at that 
stage.

Councillor Bingham was of opinion 
that if Mr. Kirk bride ever knew any
thing about the management of an en 
gine, he was now too old and nervous to 
be depended on in case of emergency. 
It was the duty of the council to secure 
the greatest efficiency in connection with 
the working of the engine. He had 
nothing personally against Mr. Kirk- 
bride, but for some reason that gen
tleman had been unfortunate in handling 
the engine. A change should be made 
in the public interest. John McCallum, 
the former engineer, and a competent 
man, was wi'ling to take charge of the 
engine for $400, and he (the speaker) 
believed it would be in the public in
terest to secure hie services at once.

Engineer Kirkbride asked the mayor 
if it would be in older for him to make 
an explanation, and on leave being 
granted, went on tu state the reasons for 
non efficiency in connection with the 
working of the engine at the four last 
fires He concluded by stating that it 
was his intention to resign the position 
of fire engineer at the end of his year, 
which terminated on the 1st of April. 
He didn’t wart to have the worry and 
bother of the past year any longer.

Moved by Bingham, seconded by Mr 
Ewan, that the resignation of A. Kirk- 
bride bo accepted, and that John Mc
Callum be appointed fire engineer at a 
salary of $400 a year. Carried.

Councillor Butler, who like Tain 
O'Shanter’e wife, had bten nursing his 
wrath to keep it warm, then took the 
flour, and inveighed against all and sun
dry who had been guilty of fault finding 
against the conduct of the engineer of 
late. He contended that the fire com-’ 
pan y and engine did more efficient work 
than formerly (at which everybody ex
cept councillor Butler smiled), and hoped 
the engineer would be empowered to 
turn the hot water hose upon any per- 
sens who wished to give him any advice 
in the future. Councillor Butler has 
degenerated into a public scold—he has 
become • nuisance at the council board.

Coun. Col borne said the suggestion 
• f counc ilor Butler about the turning 
on of the hot water hose was a got d one. 
He had himseif seen councillors and 
others at the eihow of the engineer, 
(Butler winced ) If the hot water hose 
«ere turned on, even some of the coun- 
c Hi rs would get scalded.

And the crowd who knew Butler’s 
Meddlesome actions at recent fires in- 
lu ged in some snickering at the expense 
if the chairman of the fire committee.

The council then adjourned.

Gooebich, Feb. 22J, IE86 
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sir,—The recent tire in Mr. Imrie’s 
store, in which » considerable amount of 
■took waa damaged solely by water ; 
prompte me to suggest the advisability 
of forming a volunteer salvage corps, 
for the protection of property on simi-ar 
occasions. Had each a body been in 
attendance on that occasion, provided 
with tarpaulins, there would have bw-n 
ample time to cover the stock in a man
ner that the damage from water would 
have been infinitesimal In a dry goods 
store especially, it» value would be most 
apparent, as the goods could be easily 
and quickly piled on the counteii, and 
c ivered over by a body of men trained 
to act in concert, I would suggest to 
my fellow citixens through your columns, 
Mr. Editor, that such a corps might be 
farmed of young and active men ot 
kn»wu respectab lito, who would act in 
concert with ot iinRr the orders of the 
captain of the lire brigade. It frequent 
!y happens, also, at hres that ladders are 
not available when wanted. I am in 
formed that there ta now in the market 
house e hook and ladder waggon whicn 
might be made aerviceable ; a- d which, 
with the addition of a ft w tarpaulins 
Slid a couple of Babcock extinguishers, 
might be made to do good service in the 
earlier stages of a fire, I am informed 
by Mr. Rice that he has on two ucca 
aions prevented what might have been a 
aertous fire in hia sait block, by lb 
prompt use of the Babcock. The coat 
of these valuable little machine» is not 
great, 1 think about $40 each. Twi 
could be easily attached to the wagoi 
and kept ready for use as is done in 
Toronto and other places. A lew tar 
paulinx would also cost something, but 
nothing ruinous. No additional horses 
woiU^ be required, as 6 or 8 men could 
easily draw the machine. T da is, of 
course, but an outline scheme, but if 
taken up vigorously it might be made to 
assume a definite shape ; and if some of 
our enterprising business men would 
take the matter in hand, the couii 
eil might he induced to grant the 
sum necessary for equipment I may 
say that while I have no desire to assume 
the least prominence in the matter, 1 am 
willing for one to volunteer my services 
in the manner described. Doubt ess 
some of your readers can offer practical 
suggestions. Hoping to hear from some 
of them on the subject, and thanking 
you for your space, I encli ■•« my card 
and remain, yours truly.

Pro Bono Pcbuoo.

An item headed “Forlern ’ appear d 
in the Jixpotitor a few week» ago whuh 
was the meant of a young man being hi 
sweetheart and enuring out second beat 
in a quarrel.

Accident. -W. McClarty met with a 
setious accident Monday last while 01. 
his wav to Blylh with a load of woou. 
The load upaei and falling on him broke 
one of Iris legs. He waa under the wood 

d coula not get out until assistance 
arrived.

The las*

THE CHURCH-

He rosea el the Eerie* lu HersU 
M. Method tat ( Earth.

In A ah field, on Friday morning, Teh. WE.
....................ot Mr. tiilttt, Mary A., beloved wife 

Uirvln. aged 37 year*. David

of
at

Net * Htir-Rrml.
The Afai’f says Uiat the Tories in the 

Ontario Legislature voted in favor of 
clemency to hall breeds. This is not 
true. They refused tu do so, unless Sir 
John Macdonald was included. Amid 
the many claims to public support made 
by Sir John ha has never yet put for
ward the statement that he was a half- 
breed, and consequently Mr. Mowat 
and his followers were quite correct in 
excluding him from their clemency 
resolutions—[Hamilton Times.

Saratoga.
Messrs. Hamilton and Misner, of this 

place, have gone east, to take charge of 
a mill, the former as engineer and the 
latter as head sawyer.

The contract for completing the 
church, school and hall at Oliver’s ap
pointment has been let to Mr.Clark, and 
he expects to hare it completed soon. 
The congregation intend holding a soi
ree as soon as it ia completed, the pro
ceed» to be applied to the building fund

The fourth and last of a course of ser 
mens on the Christian Church, was given 
in Nerth street en Sabbath evening last 
The topic of this discourse was the se 
curity and triumph of the church. That 
part of the text emphasized was in the 
words, “The gates of Hell shall not pro 
vail against it.”

The speaker first gave a brief review 
of the former discourses, and then c-on 
menced the divisions of his subject for 
this evening as follows, viz :—

lit. That there is in existence » pow 
er, here called the “Gates of Hell, 
which ia the enemy of the church of 
Christ. 2nd. That this hostile power 
unceasingly assails the church and its 
work. 3rd. That the church has and 
will ever triumph over this enemy.

Under the first division of the text 
the preacher described the origin of the 
Devil, and referred to his antipathy to 
God and hatred of man as the image of 
God As 1 he church represents God’s 
work on earth, and is God’s means of 
bringing man back to holiness and hap 
pinesa, so it must come in direct colli
sion with the Prince of Darkness, and 
feel the force of bis malignity and power.

Under the second head the assaults 
of Satan upon humanity and Christianity 
were traced from the overthrow of Adam 
down through all the periods of perse 
cution. In this review of the church’s 
conflict, there was also brought nut the 
various methods employed by the 
enemy in assailing the church of God. 
1st. There were those rude systems of 
error such as Idolatry, Mohamodamstn. 
Buddhism, etc. 2nd. A system of open 
and bold persecution, which at times 
has raged with tury. 3rd. A refined and 
subtle crusade, by scientific sceptics, 
whose method is a system of negations 
4th. lliere is the damage done to the 
ctiui-ch by the unfaithfulness of some 
who use the cover of the church to help 
their falsehood and fralld,-

Under the third division the speakei 
expanded the pramiae and pledge id 
Christ for thu protection of His church 
and appealed to the facts of hisb#y ii 
its support. He referred to the triumph 
of Christ in the temptation, and on th> 
cross, and over the grave, and then r. 
called scenes of Christian triumpti in, 
the persecutions of the J61I1 cento.> 
and Goda grand deliverance of His 
church and people from the terrhl 
destruction contemplated hy the “Spat 
ish Armada. ’’ He also spoke of tli 
church's grand modern conquests, mi 
her steady march of victory, over th 
foes of sin end Satan, and conclude, 
with an earnest exhortation to In 
hearers to claim the full victory in thei 
own experience over sin and Satan' 
power, and prove living epistles of tht 
truth of the text.

KlntiU.

The saw mill business hers seems like
ly to he brisk during the coining season, 
an quite a large number of logs are al
ready col ected.

We understand that a deputation from 
this part of Aahtield is to gu to Ottawa 
hie week in order to ascOTtam whal 

chances there are ot a railway pausing 
th>a way ; of course our harbor is to 1 e 
itilixed, and our “otia-eved hamlet" ia o 

become the market for the eumm..di. g 
entry. ___ ______

LMounu
Nineteen repmsunlattvea of f.iniil 

attende*the wood bee ft r the dime- 
which wa« held on Lake»ide f-ro. ■ f Mr 
H riacManue, who kindly • av-> the

W. 0 Stewart and W. Stirling visited 
Goderich township with a loan 
f 1 eight, and took in a a <iai ho| 
Harrison’», near Porter’» Hill.

Personal —R. E. Brown, of Luck
now, formerly school teacher, v irited 
here lent week, and was the guest of 8 
Liufield, Bruith farm. He attended 
a meeting of I. O G. T., 213, of winch 
he waa a member when » resident here, 
which conferred on him an Honorary 
membership All present gave him 1 
hearty welcome Change of tanmpatim 
seems to agree with him a* he looks well 
and hearty.

Horsemen, see Again —W C. Pot
ter, ot Buttoruu' row, weighed his fini 
co.t which is 21 months old, abicli 
brought down the Dunlop market sea ea 
fur 1,376. Would Will Stewart weight 
Ilia again f

urn».
Charles O. Bailie cut hia foot tadly 

last week. This wi'l keep Charlie ill the 
house for a while, and as lie won’t be 
ble to go see his beat girl, it will lie 

quite lonesome for the poor fellow.
S. Sheppard and Misa Lizzie Sheppard 

were visiting friends st Lucknow lately, 
and coming through Dungannon on their 
way hmue they were badly scared. An 
awful place Dungannon i-

1 he Nile Literary and Debating So
ciety are going I» have » public debate 
next Tuesday evening S.x members of 
She Mental Culture Society of Bcnmillei 
and six of the Nile club will debate the 
subject : “Resolved, that intemperance 
has caused more misery than war.” The 
captains are Thomas Alton for the affirm 
alive, and William Bailie for the uega 
live.

Rev. G. F. Saltmi, ot Goderich, preach 
ed here on Sunday last in the interest of 
the missionary society. He took for his 
text the grain of mustard seed. He 
carried the mind of hi hearers well all 
through his sermon. We wou d like to 
have him again. All the young girls are 
wanting to know what countryman he is. 
We think he will tell them when he 
comes again

We regret t. have to chronicle the death 
of Mrs. David Girvin, which took place 
on the 19th mat Her remains were ia 
terred in the Dungannon cemetery, the 
funeral being one of the largest we have 
seen. Between 80 and 100 rigs were in 
the procession. After the funeral ser 
vice at the grave, Rev. Mr. Cameron, 
Presbyterian minister, preached the fun 
oral sermon in the English church. He 
took for hie text the first general epistle 
of John, first chapter and seventh verse, 
and last clause of the verse : “The blood 
of Jesus Christ Hia Son cleanseth us 
from all sin ” We think it would be well 
if all our ministers would follow Mr. 
Cameron's plan and not preach to the 
dead so much, but preach to the living 
In the death of Sister Girvin our com 
inunity has lost a kind and warm-hearted 
Christian woman.

lew Advertise*tale TEIa Week.
Card—J. In He. 
ü uU»—Samuel Sloane.
Fire, Fire, Fire—J. Imrie.
Card of Thank»- V: A. Kent.
Sew Bookstore-R. M. Fraser.
Partnership Notice—James A. Reid.
Mortgage Sale—Cameron. Holt* Camel ea. 
Notice ot I "Iwolution of Partnership—Reid * Sneyd,

Dentistry.
M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Post Office, West-at.,

liODEHlCH. SOK-lj
L WOOLVERTON, L dTr
Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North 8k. 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. lag*

w.

Ihe People's Column.

cAR1>.
1 bog to tender my best thanks to the msey 

kind f riends who so ably assisted me daring 
the late fire in moving such a large propertioa 
of my goods.

20.16-lt J. DIMS.

QARD OF THANKS.
hereby return mr sincere thanks to those citizens who so energetically and successfully 

asHisted in lighting the flame* from my house 
at ttie fire on Monday night. To their prompt 
action and hard work 1 ascribe the saving of 
the house and furniture. I Am assure on# 
and all that 1 fully appreciate their kind ser
vices.

I am, gentlemen.
Yours truly,

a>3C.lt F. A. KENT.

N

POLITICALLY RUINED.

Sir Charles DllbeV Mm re lathe Crawford 
dénudai.

OTICK OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore subsisting between ns. the under
signed. as general merchants, under the name 
and style of Reid Sneyd. in the Town of 
Goderich, was on the ninth day of February 
instant dissolved by mutusl consent.

Dated this 24th day of February. 18flt
Witness. ( JAMES A. REID.

GODFREY HAMLEN. I THUS. SNEYD,

Notice is "hereby given
that 1 have taken into partnership with 

me SaMUKL J. REID, and the businew 
heretofore conducted of general merchants 
under the firm of Reid <f- Sneyd. will hence
forth be carried on under the name, style and 
Arm of J. a RFID A BRO.. at the old eland. 

Dated this 24th day of February, 18
2036-31 JAh REID.

\fUSIC -MISS Cl>OKEt AFTER 14
iVX years study of music, 1» prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 21 * 
quarterly. Terms :-$6 per quarter.

T^DWARD SHARMAN, biiciutii 
L and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
continued patronage, lie is still ready to do 
all work in bis line in a superior manner, 
prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1977-ly

ISAAC PITMANS 
PHONOGRAPHY. The moat popular sys

tem taught. Instruction book* for ealeatTwa 
Siunal office. Every boy and girt should 
learn shorthand. *ei

SHORTHAND.
O PHONOGRAPH

N OTICB.
The Directors of the Writ Wsw.no*kV' 

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will receive appli 
cations for the office of Treasurer of said 
Company up to the first day of March neiL at 
a salary of #64. Said treasurer will be requir- 

int® a bond of MW), himself In 
2JOUO. and four sureties for $1000 each. Apple 
cants must give the names of their bondsmen 
i,njthj,ri W1)c,atton. Applications may be 
lodged in writing with any of the Directors, 
or with the Secretary,

«. ii , RÜ£EvRT "«RUAT. 81. Helen,. J
St. Helene, Feb. 3 MM. M*-3t -*

J£GG8 FOR HATCHING. “

From prise Blank Spanish end Ilisek Ham 
burghs. My long experience In poultry has 
led rue to decide that thcer hired* ere the 
beet winter end summer layers. Ilhth breed# 
ere non eitlrra. No disagreeable cluck • 
cluck I around you all Hummer. Black * 
Spanish, fl.GO per 13; Black Hum burghs. Si .60 
per 13. A few Hamburgh* for rale.

I hll..ps j-oda Factory. Wi-Ht ut., Goderich.
Lea\e orders early. Names booked 

rotation. 8034 4t in

For Sale or to let.
L’OR SALE—11 ACHES OF GOOD

,and* one mite from Wjrgl am market
H°o7te wsr.",or joiin2054-41

Carlow.
John A. an t Frank McDonazh are at 

premiut in England on a business trip.

Xftuuop.

Willie McAlister is Very ill 
Wilcomr Hums.—Mr. and Sira. W. 

Youi g returned (nun Michigan after a 
stay uf three months in Union Sam’s 
domains They had quite an ovation 
from the little folks, who expressed 
many» smile as they welcomed the old 
favorites back again. The staff of the 
lick committee have another able nurse 
in its ranks once more in the pet-sen Of 
Mrs. Young.

A Lund..# cable say» : r Althnuvh Si. 
Charles Diike escaped under I lie techni
cal plea that Mrs. Crawford’- unsworn 
confession wae insufficient evidence, the 
whole teller of the trial has produced a 
profound and universal conviction i.f Si 
Charles Dilke’s guilt. Justi-e Butts, in 
summing up, described the r. spimdent’i 
statements as clear, distinct *>i,l sub 
atantial, and said that they compelled 
him to cone ude that the adultery ebarg. 
ed was actually committed. If the 
woman had been put in the witness-box 
and had given the same testimony, there 
would have been evidence against Sir 
Charles Dilhe. Sir Charles Dilke’s |,o 
ailion waa further damaged hy his re 
fraining from giving evidence Tile At
torney General s nefence, “Were we t 
put Sir Charles Diike in the witness le x, 
h ■ cross-extminati n would he on *ndi - 
Ciblions ill life from which no man is 
free,’’, was taken -is a frank admission 
that Sit Chaye» Diike waa unable to give 
an explanation That part of Mr». Craw 
ford’» c iifesaion describing the depth . f 
the debauchery between the baronet and 
her is unfit for publication. The trial 
has caused a p.iinful impression through 
>ot the country in regard to thu atate of 
society morale. Theeonaensua nl opinion 
is that the filthy revelation» made in the 
trial and hia fadure to att.mpt to either 
leuy or disprove tho charges against 
•dm, have politically ruined Sir Charles 
Diike.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
—That commodious house, situated on or,KI‘?:n »«d Waterloo «îéelVu 

aî-fm** fvl’ sa, e °,n reasonable urn *. There 
f in the house, and a fine garden
plot of about -two-third» of an acre wvm 
exceHent grapery adjoining. Ko” IiartkulM 
ad-dreae: Fullkrton, Cook S- *£7
naters. *c„ IgKIng st.. Kafl, Torcnu a»
L'ARM TO LET-FOR aTtermoF

JP&T8, Lot (5) flVP, in tilO Maitlnnd ccsaion. of Die Township of Goderich^anSF.
by letter to J, S. LIZAlfs StraUoM. ’imSIÎ? à

6th January, lb*;, *29-3™

Legal.
LEW1S* barRisters,

<’. Seaokk, Jr. i .u> m t A- Mortow.______  ____ K. N. Lewis J907

RO. HAYES,
Office SOLICITOR Ac

strai 1 I 0.°rner of the square and WraL.

(1 ARROW a PROUDFOOT, BAR
fe-»'S9.*ssrR«sfe-s

The In-h character routine ids itself to 
Mr. Ri-ikm a artistic taste He recog
nizes in lhat character thi of virtue» which 
command hia admiration. Ho say a that j 
the Irish people are witty, affectiuuate, 
and lovers of the beautiful. These qua! 
ities, he think», must he appreciated by 
sny one who undertake» to govern them, 
and so far they have Dot been properly 
ippreciated. Mr Rosakiu ia not much of 
» politician, hnt there ia something in 
what he eaye upon this subject.

(IAMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON
y Barrister», Solicitor, in Chancerr a, Joderich and Wi.mham. JJ. cîT.mcr'o* Q
MÀ^ar. WiiL^nî: er°E' G<tfCri<h W *w. s

J7.M

LFteiiical.
T E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C P 8

• Office-rrfun0'?11' 8biP°"- Accoucheur, yn*1 for”»erly occupird bv I>r SgfiSSr* DuDgannun- Klehl offlc«-M„
__________ J________ ______________ 1931-

n*- McLean, PHYSICIAN 8UR-S’ °"“ -dVeaTden® 
HtreetT ^ eeooDd door west of Victoria

i r * HAMILTON
«"à .8url,«0°»- Accoucher», *gaoIoldeHe»,81^?.0^" rp8'donee, near th 

gaol UarirelcK ti. C. hUxWNON. J. C. Il AU It
«ii.

gaol Goderich KMI
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•nuft mi uiulielive ea»i«ee
•cep be dropped into the
murer. The oil in the amp 
the pheijrnx end other 

.the throet. It etrikee ee 
idy bed better be epplied 
else the eoorer might iriee 
(hi fluor with the uuu who
8 lo»p.

on Friday morning, Feb. 19th 
^brlaved wlf. ot ilr Dirui

NE N ORLEANS.
A Mid-winter Visit to the South 

era Exposition.

I et the XspeMUee.

trtlsea an This Week.

Sloene.
—J. Imrle. 
b- F: A. Kent. 
i-R. M. Fraaer. 
itloe-Jamre A. Reid.
-Cameron. Holt* Cemeiei 4
ilution of Partnership—Relg g. '

Dentistry.
)lson, l. d7s.
UTAl"rOOM8,
«■low the Post Office, West .et.. 

UODERICH. 2016 17
VOOLVERTON, L DÛ
-Odd Fellows Ilall. North 8t_ 
argea moderate. All work aaar-

iwe-

People's Column.

1er my best thanks to the meey 
i’ho so ably assisted me during 
i moving such a large properties

____________ J. 1MR1K.
r THANKS.

turn mv sincere thanks to thoae 
bo fnergetioally and successfully 
fhting the flames from my house 
Monday night. To their prompt 
tard work 1 ascribe the saving of 
nd furniture. I fan assure one 
fully appreciate their kind ser

i, gentlemen.
Yours truly.

________________ r. A. KENT.

OF DISSOLUTION OF
NKR8HIP.

«reby given that the partnership 
itbai.sting between ns. the undee- 
îneral merchants, under the name 
f Reid tt- Sneyd. in the Town of 
ras on the ninth day of February 
►lved by mutual roneent. 
i 24tb day of February. 1886. 
less. # JAMES A. REID.
HAMLEN. I THUS. SNEYD,

: is "hereby given
have taken Into partnership with 

KL J. It KID, and the b usinées 
ronducted of general merchants 
firm of Reid if* Sneyd. will henoe- 
ried on under the name, style and 

REID A BRO.. at the old stand, 
i 24th day of February, 188 

JAMK8 A.. RETD.

—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
i study of music, la prepared to 
pila for the Piano. 21 leaesona 
Terms :-|6 per quarter. NE

ED SH ARMAN, BBICKlsATKB 
aeterer, thanks the publie for their 
latronage. He U* still ready to do 
i his line in a superior manner, 
lit the times. Estimates given for 
rhen required. 1877-1 y

HAND. —ISAAC PITMANS
JGRAPHY. The most popularaya- 

Instruction books for sale at Tit*
See Every boy and girl should 
hand. BOI

E.

ertors of the W,« WawaaoakY'' 
■e Ineursnce Ce. will reeslre appli 
r *be ctflce of Treasurer of said T‘° theeml <Uj of March »«“*«
J4?- Said iresturerwill be roeeir 
r into a bond of È6eeo, hlmaelf In for «iSèVacb. Applf 
give the namea of their bond.siee 

ipplicatlon. Application, mar b«
»^croîr.rW7,,h lnJ °' ,he 

FOR HATCHING.
ie Black Spanish and Black Ham 
ly long experience in poultry baa 
decide that these bre d, are the

i.îi.~,U‘î!,“,rJfyer*- breed#
No disagreeable clack ! 

Î2u„.al1 sommer. Black * 
1.00 per 13; Black Hamburgh,, $1.00 
few Hamburgh» for Nsle 
... . - K. L. WALTON.

1 j‘od* Fsetorj. West-st., Goderich 
rders early. Names booked in 
______ _______________2034 U

t Sale or to let.
4LE-11 ACRES OF GOOD

from market.
Artviag' ioru‘"wrN

(for bale OR to RENT
-,c1S1™odions bouse. Situated on of Elgin and Waterloo street, i. sale on reasonable tero T%.iî 
is In the house, and a One garden 
>ut two-thirds of an aero aKThTE 
Tapery adjoining. »or p.Vh “'VUKK?"/ “A * MlîÏÏli“*fi?
" 18 K..r,^ At.( Rust, Torento. 2U33-

TO LET—FOR A TEnuToK

Li/AKfe. Stratford. - JPPiy U*U-lf d

™ SALE-SOUTH HALF
*8, North of Town Plot AshflwM

'V ereek, rànld^Bdver croc'k'îü^wu,

»ry, 1666. ■ 2ta63m

Legal.
^ <t lewis, barristers,
Jlt' R. N. Law,a. J' A' “o*™”-

|AYES, "sÔLÎcÏTÔïr-*7
.«o.b»«r of the square and WesL 

UTer Butler's bookstore1^ 
'd “t lowest rates of Interrot ’

J T nl ‘°rn*W Solicitors,, etc 
J. T. Oarrow. VV. Proudfoot. m

V

ON, HOLT A CAMERON
sysjsar is.
M. G. Cameron, Gg£
Durham. E

Cameron, Q 
eric h w. S 

1751

Lftetical.
8Et_M.D., c.M., M.O.P.8
rrblt01?"' 8B’Xron. Accouchenr ,T,' al formerly occupied by I Ir 
Dungannon. Night bfflee »laî‘ 

________ ___________ 1931-

hRAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
«rSÜSnd Î ®"“ “d rr~dcnoe 

oooond dour weal of Victor!»

HAMILTON
4M, Surgeons. Acoouohers & 
Shannona residence, near tb 

b ti. U hnafthoN, J. c. IIan it.
MM.

From enr ewe oorreepoadent.
New Ouum, Feb. 18,1886.

Jea* two weeke' ago today I bid 
wietrr'a farewell to Kiutail—"Home, 
Sweet Home"—with ears well protected 
from the chilling bleat, and net i«r face 
towards the Sonny South. Before leay 
lug Goderieh we found that the thermo 

i meter had been ee low as 16 degrees be- 
’ low aero. We reached Cbieagotat 8:30 

Wedneeday morning, where we found 
the weather moderate. At 8:30 pm 
are hoarded the through train for New 
Orieana, and just about the same time 
it commenced raining, end reined all 
that night, all neit day, and part of the 
next night. The following morning, af
ter. leering Chicago, when we aroee there 
was not any of the beautiful enow to be 
seen. But in the afternoon, aa we were 
peseing through Kentucky and Tenues 
sen, the enow had attained a depth of 
six or seven inches. Friday morning 
the aoenery was grand. Cotton fielda,

| sugar and rice plantation», with- their 
clustsm or mv hut», 

all white with paint or whitewash, the 
hags anger a.id hee mills, with their 
tall chimney» or anroke stacks, looming 
ever the live oak, magnolia and other 
trees, clothed in their rerdore, flowers 
in bloom in the open air, all made a 
aceng t- be long remembered by thoae 
who were used to seeing ice and snow at 
this eeeson of tho year. We reached 
Hew Orleans at 9 a.m., and found it to 
he a very li' el y city The shipping of
all nalbme lie at her spacious docks. Her 
werehoeeee and wharves are 6lled with 
entton and all kinds of produce, fruits 
end merchandise. People of all nations 
throng her a*reels. Some of these
street* are narrow, while other», like 
Oanal, Claiborne, Ac., are very wide, 
with

TWO TO FOUR BOW* Of TKXES, 
with railroad and street car tracks Tun
ing between the rows, paved wagon 
loeda on w«eh side, and very wide tide 
walk» The buildings, especially the 
private houses, nearly all hare beloo 
nies along the whole front, and general
ly on one aide, and are hoilt of granite. 
The houses here are built for the circu
lation of fresh sir, end no provision is 
made for cold weather. The people here 
like the man who had the leaky roof— 
when it rained be coold not 6x it, and 
when it didn’t rain it did not want fix 
ing. Bat everything here ie free : 
there’s the wood and thero’e the store— 
hn'ld a fire or frecce. You pay your
money and you take your choice— local 
option you know. I think nearly every 
nation in the world' ii ret resented 
French and Creoles are especially pro
minent

TR fltlfitls,
to a class, are generally bright and in
telligent, and uctopy the tint place in 
society Many of the ladii-a ero oele 
brated for their beauty and accomplish
ments I suppose you hare heard that 
hew Orleans ie famed for wealth and 
beauty. There are girls of every hue, it 
eeema. from anuwy white to sooty. 
That's the truth in » poetic way. I may 
here state that Moody and Satikey ere 
holding revival meetings in the city at 
present. There were 600 converted last 
Monday night. They have meetings for 
ladiesai 3 pm., for men at 7 p.m , and 
the building is always crowded.

AT THI EXHIBITION.

The grounds and the exposition build 
lags are very tine, end there are many 
large trees, shrubs and flowering plante, 
aa well as some immense live oaks, four 
•r five felt in diameter, with great 
spreading branches, end limbt all cover
ed with long moat, giving them a very 
venerable but dismal appearance. The 
w,aiit building covert 33 acres of ground 
There ie eome apace which is not occu 
pied, but new exhibit» are constantly 
coining in. Here was the machinery 
and implement display, engines, rice 
harvesters, cotton gins, force pumps, 
new gummere, eider mil e with the sweei 
juice running out- -price five conte A 
glees, rilk loom» (weaving silk hardker 
chiefs of ell colors), triphammers, pa 
tent gates, Pullman palace cars, booths 
or stands (presided over by Chinese ot 
Japanese) where all sorts of enriositie- 
are for sale ; two globular tents, repre
senting the Eastern and the Western 
hemispheres contained specimens from 
all parts of the globe, among which »»- 
a silver tree made of the coins of all na 
tinui. The display of crockery inn 
glamswate would make a woman’s heart 
jump and mouih to water. Miniature 
vessels—kettles. teapots, &e —mad--
from the flag of iron furnaces ; car 
riagea, cutters, velocipedes. The biv 
steer (weight 4 25U Ilia, aliie,aide show 
ten cents) ; restaurants anil grand mu
sic stand also form part of the sttrac 
tion. I had the^p'ea'uro of meeting

LOTS W1FB
face to face, in tlie Main building. Tb, 
old lady is slid, and s perpetual warning 
to women to set their faces forward, and 
never look back. This Mrs Lot slaod- 
twenty or twenty-five feel high, and iv 
surrounded by huge blocks of sail 
There were many other things itt tin 
main bui ding worthy of notice. Part 
of the display is very fine, bu' as « 
whi Ie, it falls far short of what tin 
weary traveller from * long distance ex 
pects to tied In a week or so it rosy 
promut a finer appearance.

We next visited wl.at is called the 
Government building, where mostly all 
the States congregate. Ohio, Michigan 
and Minnesota are conspicuous bv theii 
absence, Co'orado, California, Nebraska 
and New Mexico, make a fine display ,.l 
ores and mineras, go'd ami silver ape 
citnena that make an old initiera eyes 
twink e.

A. amtRR’a cabin,
built entirely of rock specimen» glitter 
ing with precious metal* in great profn 
•Mo, are also displayed, anil show» the 
wonderful riches hul sway in the bowels 
of Uncle Sam’s great domain. Alaba
ma, besides her cotton sud other pro
ducts, calls your attention to a mass of 
iron ore that takes the i-ake for size and 
yield. It weighs 40/000 I he.,

said to average 68 per cent, of iron 
Louisiana «scele in eugar and inolaaaee. 
Here ie sweetueea long drawn out—the 
sugar bowl with the cover off, *o. She 
is also nob in rioe and cotton, and ovua 
the rock salt minna from whence wm dug 
out Lot’s wife. CkUifomia makes a big 
display of woods, some of which are 
Very beautiful. There is here a plank 
of her

BIO BED WOOD TRIM, 
three inches thick, e-d seventy six inch 
ea wide. Bark of the same tree is eight 
to twelve inches thick. Most of the ex
hibits are a credit to the Stales which 
make them, and uo d >ubt will result frr 
their future glory and profit. Horticul
tural hail lias many fine plant», shrubs 
and flowers Here I first saw bnimsas 
iu bloom, and bearing fruit. I spent 
two or three hours in the Artists’gal ery, 
where some very fine pictures, sculpture, 
bronzes, relics, etc., aie on exhibiti*ii. 
Among them iao> e small Morilln, three 
or four inches square, and aaid to he 
worth |5 000. It it hud been ofleied me 
for a dollar. I would keep the dollar. 
The fine building which a year ago con- 
amed the Mexican exhibit is empty. 

In fiont of the main building is 
A FOND OF WATER,

on which ia an aquatic merry go-round 
hich young isdiee and gentlemen 

tike oar exercise* and make it spin. 
Along the edge of the pond are armnged 
•eata for four or five thousand people 
The pond represents the Bay i-f Naples, 
nod on the other shore is the city of 
Pompeii. Iu the foreground are seen 
the buildings of the ancient city showing 
porches, windows, doors and rooms in 
reality ; while further back they lise in 
perspective until they fade away in the 
distance along the dark aides of Mount 
Vesuvius. High above all the crater of 
the mighty volcano towers iu the sky. 
In the day time this panoramic see, e is 
very fine. But at night when a repre
sentation of

“THE LAST DATS CF POMFKÎI,” 
is given, end the city destroyed it ie 
magnificent Partial darkness bnmds 
over the doomed city Her people are 
eeeo in their houses pursuing then usual 
avocation. Sallust is entertaining his 
friends on birds' neat aoup, and the 
gladiator* are in the ring at the muphi 
theatre fighting to the death for the prize 
of freedom, and the plaudits of tho iniilli- 
tude who surround them, when sudden
ly the sky darkens, a rumbling as of 
thunder is heard, the earth shakes, the 
affrighted citizens rush into anti along 
the streets, the darkness becomes more 
dense Ashes are falling, erica of dis 
frees uro heard, the walla of the build
ings begin to tumble, the crowd rushes 
towards the buy, cries, ahreiks and 
groans fill the air, the volcano •» chea 
forth an immense volume of fire, lava 
and ashes, ai d the greet catasliophe 
that occurred 1,800 or 2,100 irais ago 
ends iu darkness and destruction. The 
delighted spectators of the scene diaper,e 
to their homes and all is over.

A. L. Mcfinxooa.

special sale. Look Here 
HEME ER Y.

MES. G3-IK."VTI3Sr,
HAMILTON STREET.

Will sell off at VERY LO ■' RATE-> until ti e l-'IKST of March, her Et-ck of

Gbncikb SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 c. 

UiwuiNH SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 12je. 

Thb Bern FACTORY COTTON you ever 

saw for the money—fie.

COTTONADBS,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Prices That Will Astonish Yob. 

All other linos in DRY GOODS c> nqlete. 

Full Stock of GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Butter and E.km.

Millinery, Dress uooos, i
Hosiery,

Mantlss,
Lie

Ae after that da»o the hrnn eu wilt pa-' 

Goderich, Feb. 11. 1886

- ml.- :iLi-iii“i t of Mise Camerc n
203ft-

One ZMToervtln Oml37\

FOR 25 CENTS,
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 

^ 50c. WORTH OF TEA.

The Signal will he giren from th« 1st 
March tc the end of the year for $1 00

West Wswsnosh.
Ret. John Turner preached S eernnm 

AjHinst dancing in Koeneeer church two 
Swbbathe ago.

W. Mills eold hit fat stock at five cents 
per lb., live weight, to Wm. McLemi, «if 
Goderich.

WaVer Taylor U faite» ing eight head 
of CHttle this winter. He'll malu it pay 
this time

A go- dly number of young men with 
their lady friends assembled ut the resi- 
dmee of P. Phelin, on Friday night of 
laHt week, numbering about twenty girl» 
and thirty b«iyg, where a very erj -y-hle 
time wrs spent tripping the light fautas 
tic. There went1 finir musicians {«resent 
to lend their assistance if uectvtvuy

John Mills is busily engaged collecting 
the ncceeanry material hr the erect i« •»■ ot 
astute s'nbîe and f«r the removal o. 
burn buildings next summer D Me 
Lan.-n has the contract of moving the 
huildiii'/e for $100. A. MeGIcti is to 
build the stonework. When this ie com
pleted Mr. Mil a will have ample mi m 
ft»r the produce of his line farm hh he 
lias nought the adjacent lot from R Mc
Dowell, uniting them a;id making it the 
best farm in this section. *

The council met today (Feb. 13th ) 
All the members present. Tue minut. e 
ff former meftitig lead and approved 
C erk’s bond was accepted Treasurer 
whs requested to present new bond »t 
next tnvetii.g. The auditors present» «I, 
their repo t. which on motion «*f L«»vk 
hart, and Ford, was adopted. Clerk 
was instructed to get 160 copies <-f an 
.litor»' report printed. The members «-f 
•mi i ici I were appointed roa«l cimmisaif-n 
•rs. The reeve and deputy reeve wen 
ippoi* ted a conmiittee to attend next 
neeting of Co'home council, to sett • 
financial matters between the two town 
thifs. Clerk was instructed to nvtif 
nartit^s interested, that by law refemnv 
m Ihe^cnttii.g of Grierson's ditch will t 
.«asRtid gt next sitting of council. The 
ftfllowing^accounts were ordered to he 
paid : —J W de and T Anderson,culvert 
$7; Huron Signal, advertising court of 
revision, $1; J Knox, horse hire, $2; B 
Redmond, culvert, coil 4 nnd 6. $6 
Clerk, delivering path.naster*' li-ds, .
$16; Jno-------, auditor, $6; A P« of
and, audit! r. $0; H Rutherford, jr , 
refund dog tax. $1; R H Anderton, ex
penses. time &c , $5; J Gibs m. do d" 
$2 Council adjourned to meet on 
Saturday, Ma-ch 20th.

R. R. Miller. Vp clerk.

$^*Qive us a trial and you will p.-t satisfaction.

MARSHALL BROS.,
Tea Mei chants, next floor to Geo. Grant’s Grocery Store.

Uoderich. Feb. 11th. 1HH’ #431 tin

U \ V’INvi DK ;l.)Ku T » DISCONTINUE THE

PORK BUSINESS
AND OlYjriC OUll ATIBNrtON KNTIRKLY TO

GBOCEEIES,
WeoffTuur t-f.i Stock of CURE.) MEATS ul the following prlccr :

SVG A it CURED HAMS. 11c. per lb.
SHOULDERS, he. “

SHORT, CLEAR SIDE MEAT, 8c. ’’

In taking I ir«: laantities, a reduction will be made in,the above price*».

Ef-tate of GEO. GRANT.
Goderich, Feb. 11th, In 6. 2630-3m

GE . H. BROWN,
fSucceasor to DR. WIUTKLY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Har in^ laUely added a Fresh filock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Etc.,
to the already welt-apW'i'-d stock, $cgs to inform the e.itiisene of Godi^rich tt at hr is now able 

to supply them witti PUKE DRUGS and CIIEM1C ALS at Reasons hie lb-ices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
80LK AGI NT FOR

SLOAM’S INDIAN TONIC,
l^,Tbe Greatest Blood I'urifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours 10 to 11 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.; 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Albion Block, Goderich, Feb. 4th, 1886. 2033-tf

* ■ ---------4?----------------- --------------------------------

Co tie rich Market#

(Reported by Telephone from Hartct Mills.] 
Goukrioh, Feb. 26. 18te,

vVheat.t Fall) N bush ................|0 77 « 80 77
Wheat, tied winter) V bush .... 0 00 « U 00
A' hi at. (Spring» # ousli ............. 0 60 <8 0 73
Wheat, (gooee) V bush ................ 0 00 @ 80

lour, (falli ft» cwt.......................... t 10 ^ *10
Flour, (mixed) V cwt ................ S 15 Ü * 15
Flour, (sirong bakers, # cwt.... 2 25 ^ 2 25
Flour, (patent) per. owt . .... 260# 2 60
Oils. V bush .............. ......... © 30 « 0 36p.*as. V bush ...........................  0 5# if 0 ro
Bitrhiy,4* bosh ^ ......... ... .. • g f
Potatoes,4Tbush ..A..............
Hav. Uton ...................... ............... 1 00 « 5 ÎS
Batter. V tb....................... • 0 16 » 0 17
KjftoUunpackedIVdez.. n £ S ÏÏ
tlliortB. » owt..................................  SÎÎ2 Sk
Uran,iicwVi. - i.-.................. ? •*choApWHtfarr,vtwt................... i«
Horoenlnjt». »cwt ....J........... • W 0 B0
Pork,»owt................. .................. 5 50 “ *
nid** ........... .................... b so $

and ia Soortwain».............................. . .. •* " •

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AŒAI3NT- |

NEW^OODS
ARRIVING^ AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Call and see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
A.ITD AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember toe stand : THK TORONTO CASH STOKE.

X5- O’IDE-A-, 2v£sian.Srg'er-
Ooderioh. Feb. «th. 1888. *08i-3m

********************************

THE PEOPLE’S STORE

/

COLBORNE BROS )

A BIG CHANCE

STOVES.
SAUNDERS & SON

being desirous of making a change in their line of 
Stoves, will dispose of their present stock at

Very Low Prices.
During this month they will give

“The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”

West-st., Next Door to Post Office.

ALEX. 3VCTJ2srK,03S
DRAPERY AND HABERDASHERY WAREHOUSE,

Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear.
from the smallest to the largest sises made.

Choice Cloakings and Ulsterings.
Double All-Wool Shawls. Black and Colored. (NEW DESIGNS). 

A full rango of Knitted Goods in Promenade Scarfs. Nubias. Gniters, Skirts.
Overdresses, Sleeveless Vests, and Latest Style of Black Jerseys. 

An extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knitting Yarns from the best known makers.
Drees Goods in all tho Now Ti s and Textures, notably

SEDAN, PALERMO AND TBICOÏINE FABRICS
Foi* Tailor-Made Sqits—Plunhes. Velvets. Buttons, to match.

Bed, Crib aiid Cradle Blankets.
One Bale of (CoipforteçsV-çxtralargo and heavy, at economical prices 

* ' r" STRICTLY ONE PRICE
and uniform courtesy taall.

Goderich* Dae. 3rd. 1885.
w —'" ■

1ÜÇ5.UD1
ALEX. ÜÆXJKTEIO.

GRAND XMAS DISPLAY
NEW AND SEASONABLE

AT THK
GOODS,

MEDICAL HALL !
Novelties in Plush Goods. Dressing Cases, Perfume Canes. Whisk Holders. Mirrors. Ktc. 

New lines of Flower Vases and Toilet tfe-tts -in Cracked Ghihs, Malachite nnd Opnlt svent 
Ware —All sizes and very cheap.

New designs in Crystal Flower Stands, Ladies Hand Bati-l els in Velvet, Leather nnd Plush. 
Hand Mirrors in Great'Variety.

An immense stock of Perfumery to choose from 
g^rdpecialtv Flowering Hyacinthe Bulbs, in (ilasses.x-X 

Pure Spices and Flavoring Essences (own niakd) for the festive season.

F. JORDAN, Medical HaU. GfcdcricL,

FINE TAILORI NG
B- MacCorm.:. r v

Haviag now Liken full charge of the Tailoring Department of Mi. ALLAN ! ! i-:.\
bvg to advise my numerous Customers and the gi tierul pnbl ti hut i 

pared to offer big inducements in my Une to t nsli t ’ustomi i 
(’ome along and eve the immense, stock which musi he ii.l .t pi < .- ,, v .

FINE WORSTED SUITS,.............. formvrl> S2-V0-- f-. (
FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formvrlx !. i •■)(
liEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formrrly 21 d<! ! . >•{

FINK WORSTED OVERCOATS, formvrh 2:1.00 I - t
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING, form, .ly 7.Û0 t, . •)<„

iklmmitiK». Style and Kit Ouarauti-i d.

B. Mac O ') ‘ i' (
Goderich. Nov. 19th, 1885. 2022-

Will Sell the Balance of Clothing 
now in Stock at Cost.

J. C. DETLOB &
WILL OFFER FOR 30 1>A\:

? G £

"W. HZ. EIDLET,
Jan. 81, 1886. The Pecple’e Store, Godench.

S^PECaAL
Drecc Gocdc 

Trvcedf? 
ZLÆaj3.tle Clotrx 

0,23-d-

Keaad-3T-2v£a.cLe Clot
CALL AND SELT T

Goderich Hot. 18th 16»
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Che Poet s Corner
‘•He Carrm.”

BY MARIANNE FARNINUHAM.

What can It mean Î la it aught to Him 
That the nights arc long and the days are 

dim 1
ran lie be touched by the grief I bear.
Which sadden the heart and whiien the 

hair i
About His throne a~e eternal calms. •
And strong glad music of happy psalms.
And bliss, unruffled by any strife —
How can He care for my little life!

And yet I want Him to care for m»
While I live iu this world where the Borrows 

be?
When the lights die down from the paths I 

take.
When strength is feeble, and friends forsake, 
When love and music that once did bless 
Have left me to silence and loneliness.
And my life-song changes to sobbing pray

Then my heart" cries out for a God who 
cares.

When shadows hang over the whole day

And my spirit is bowed with Shame and 
wrong.

When I am not good, and the deeper shade 
Of conscious sin makes my heart afraid.
And the busy world has too much to do 
To stay in its courses to help me through,
And I long for a Saviour can it oc 
I hat the (Jod of the univcise cares for m2?

Oh, wonderful story of deathless love !
Kuch child is dear to that Heart above,
Ho tights for me when I cannot tight, 
lie comforts me in the gloom of night.
He lifts the burden, for He is strong,
I Jo stills the sigh and awakes the song,
. ;u; sono.. thuL bowed me down He be a *,
A ...? !o\<> and pardons because Hevar.es '

t all who are sad take heart again.
.Vo arc riot alone in our hours of pain ;

Our Fa her stoops from Ilia throne abov<
T. '•oothv and quiet us with His love ;
!L I ;vi us not wln n tin storm is high.
\ ! M- lie.. saf. ty, for He is nigh.

« u, U ,e .e v. i,eh lit doth share ?
< :est in peace, for the Lord will care !

A neniillfnl Father.’*

■Toll your mother you've been very 
y tl boys today,” said a schoolteacher to*
• v. little new scholars.

' replied Tommy, ‘‘vve haven’t
V in • t ivr.
' • » lau ta. es care ct you . she asked.

Father dues. U e've got a beauttfol
father ; you ought to see him !”

V'.’u t!.!;us care <"f you when he is at 
m ;rk ?”

*'Ile takes all the care before he goes 
off in the morning and after he comes 
i :.ck at night, lie s a house painter, but 
there isn't any work this winter, so he’s 
d in’ laborin’ till spring comes. He 
I -aves us a warm breakfast when he goes 
i T, and we have Bread and milk for din
ner, and .a good supper when ho comes 
home. Then lie tel is m stories and plays
• i Hiu fife, and cuts out Ueaujtnul tilings 
with his jack knife. You cujjit to see 
i;»r father and our heme ; they are both 
s : beautiful !”

Before long the teacher did see that 
home and that father. The room was a 
poor attic, grace 1 with cheap pictures, 
autumn leaves, and other little trifles that 
cost nothing. The father, who was pra- 

. paring the evening meal for his mother
less boys, was, at first g aiice, only a 
rough, begrimed laborer ; but before the 
stranger had been in the place Sem min
utes the room became a palace and the 
man a magician.

His children had r.o idea they were 
pv.r, nor were thay so with such a hero 
as this to tight their battles fur them. 
This man, whose grateful spirit lighted 
v.p the otherwise dark life of his children, 
was preaching to ail about him more 
vffectua.ly than was many a man in sacer
dotal robe in costly temple. He was a 
»nan of patience and suftmi.-diun to God’s 
till, showing how to nflake home happy 
mder the most unfavorable circum
stances. He was rearing his boys to be 
high-minded citizens, to put their ahoul- 
!er to burdens, rather than become bur
dens to society in the days that are 
coming.

Ho was, as his children had said, ‘‘a 
beautiful father,” in the highest sense of 
;he word.

McGregor A" Darke's Carbolic Cerate 
is invaluable fur Wounds, Sores, Salt 
Lheum, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Festers, 
.iS a healing and purifying dressing. Do 
not be imposed on with other useless 
preparations, recommended to be good, 
lise only McGregor à Parke** Carbolic 
Cerate Sold by Geo. Rhynas. lm

Phrenology ami Farming.

Much harm lias been done l»y a long 
haired phrenologist in the west, who has 
tlunjkj his life, felt over a hundred 
thousand heads. A comparison of a 
large number of charts given in these 
eases shows that, so far, no head exam
ined would indicate anything less than a 
member of the lower House of Con
gress. Artists, orators, prima donnas 
and states men are plenty", but there arê 
no charts showing the natnraLborn far
mer, carpenter, eheomaker or chamber
maid There is the reason butter is so 
high west of the Missouri river today, 
while genius actually runs riot.

What this day and age of the world 
need is a phrenologist who* will paw 
ground among intellectual domes of free
born American citizens and search out a 
few men who can milk a cow in » cool 
and u mm passioned tone <>t voice. When 
a long-haired crank asks you a dollar to 
tell you that you are a young Demos
thenes, stand np and look yourte’f over 
rvl a distance before yon swallow it all,

There is no use talking we hs*e go*

tu procure provisions in some manner, 
and in order to do so the natural-born 
bone and sinew of the country must po 
at it and promote the growth ol such 
things, or else we artiste, poets, and 
statesmen will have to take off our 
standing collars and do it ourselves. 
The time will surely come when America 
will demand lees statesmanship an t 
mure flour ; when leae statistic» and « 
purer, nobler and more progressive style 
of heefstake will demand our attention.

Bill Nye.

INGENUITY OP WOMEN.

A Xevel Scheme Adapted by S our Pioneer 
Ciârl* in Luca ling Land Claim*.

. ./ lrelief or cure until I usv<
privilege by acquiring pio- | <Thti tirst buttle 
tree claims Betrothal i Nearly cured me;"

A woman, unmarried and fventy-one 
years old, has the right to taka up land, 
and in Dakota many have availed them 
selves of this 
emption or 
couples from the East sometimes takes 
up adjoining claims uni then manry and 
settle down on four hundred mil eighty 
acres. One of the conditions ;>f the law, 
however, is that any one taking up a 
claim shall live on it for six iront ha. A 
significant commentary on th : ingenuity 
of girl-pioneers may, according t > the 
Milwaukee Sentinel, be found in the 
novel echdbie which" four ot-them, who 
wanted to take up claims, adopted to 
meet this requirement. Taking Up n 
section of fcix hundred arid f< -ty acres 
they built a cabin on it containing four 
corner rooms, the centre o! the house 
being just over thh point where the four

T» tb* Medical rrole**ion. am. all whom
U may roacen.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Jbooo, a Phot- 
pliate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine. 
bm » Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate» 
Narcotics, and no Stimulant», but simp 
ly the Phuephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is Aufticiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Bowden <& 
Co., solo agents for tho Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

CHAPTER II.
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1, l'ktf). Gentlemen—
1 suffered with attacks of siek headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, fur years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man 
ner.

Nu medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

quarter sections met 
following diagram :

-as ahiTtt bv t ie

The second made mo as well and strong 
as when a child.

‘And I have been sn to this day.*
My husband '".is an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles (if your bitters cured 

him. and T Kru.w of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by y- ur bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !*
Ira Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Keep Your Feet Dry !||
I take ooly oue English weekly paper, Th*

Spectator, and one Canadian, The Week, and 
as a rule I should be nusaled to say which I

"-Irwir ‘sHirshould miss most,”—. 
Hughes, author of 
Days. ’*

_ a Utter to Thomas 
"Tom Brome School

You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
Craflo-fo’s BlocHsz.

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown In Goderich, and comprises every line vs 
ually fouiid in a tirsi-clasa shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intcimediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you. both in goods and prices.

IE3. DO WIsTIITG,
Orabb's Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trano ; Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

®ht Week:
I CftMOIAN JOURNAL Of POLITICS, SOCIETY 

UNO LITERATURE.

Published Every Thursday,'.at 13.00
per annum.

Independent In Politic», THE WEEK ap
peals by a comprehensive Table of Contants 
to the different tastes which exist within the 
circle of a cultured home. *

An average of fifteen short, c *
U given in each number upon 
AMERICAN, and ENGLISH I 
LITERATURE.

Amongst thé regular Contributors is Pro 
kkhhor Gold win Smith ; and a distinguished 
public man in London has kindly undertaken j 
.to supply regularly an English Letter, Pari» 
nnd Washington Letters will appear at regu
lar intervals.^-*— .

In additionyfhere are special contribution» 
from some of the ablest writers in the Domin- ' 
ion and the United States.

THB WESK
1ms now entered upon -its third year with 
most encouraging prospects, and with mauy 
new features. —-------

C. BLACKETT KMINM1,
ô Janine M.', Toreate, tit.

Sample copies free on application.
THE WEEK to one of the mast influential 

journals in Canada. - Truth, London, Wng.

Seeing is believing. KeuU the testi 
moniale vi the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cute, then buy a bottle 
and relieru yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson (»ouerich 

2m

Lull woman then niu.vd i.itu the 
room located on her udû l.uudred and 
sixty acres and yet enjoyed the society 
of her companions. They a " pvo.ided 
themselves with icvulvers, ou, as a rule 
women on the ;>••;l'irics.-y .» - 
who live in large cille*.

| Xcw Life for Function* Weakened by I»1 
sea>e. Debility and l>l**lpullon.

The Grtiht German In viyorator is the 
• only specific for imputency, nervous de 
| bilily, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain :;i the back or sides, no matter how 

| shattered :hu system may be from ex
cesses .cf nuy kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the ' «et functions 
anti sec pro health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage pail, by F -f. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, s ile rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Kuyzu», suie agent for Gode
rich 3m :

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represent* the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the > shaped 
spring situated In the Pad. by which a CONSTANT hut et»y INWAltl) and UPWARD 
pressure supports the hernia when tlie i rusts is adjusted.

GEORGE RHTNAS, - Druggist.
sole A.cyjEisra:, goderich.

February 5th. 18&> J 1081- x

a? :h<

Jo}.'al N'.-v*.

It is certainly glad lidisig* ‘ii • poor 
invalid to be informed- of a -:/medy that 
will give prompt and sure tenet in cv*v 
of pamf.nl suffering. Such a r- un 
Hagyard’s \ellu* Oil, adapte-. v imii- 
nal and external. ti»e in . !! .
aches, pains, lameness and Bareness.. It 
cures rheumatism, neuralgia, bore, throat, 
croup and all inflammatory pains. 2

1 utwithout ordcrlagU.

VV LL CURE UR RELIEVE

■*" J':r:hi
V "7 OK,

. vrhh.■ r hhl:
/ !}T DUK.'J,

:.-DACHc,
r^ri ever» sp^c!-s cf d:s-«ase arising - 
..»uruered L JZ.ri, K D IEY8, STOlL 

DOVVfccS OR BLOOD.

vnriHESs,
DROPSY,
tLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

'HE STOMACH, 
DR HESS

OF THE SKIM,

IAUH,

I nhn..' ^TBflETAei.K 
, BDLU»»*. Lay*Tu*Ud

T. KILCURN l Cf.. Proprt^wra
t» _2, eepeUtily to Msrkat u»nleo«re. HeaS tor tL
d. te. feiIby â ce., zss&assi THr HL.lîK

HARKKESS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na
tural color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling out, 
increases it 
growth, and wil 
not soil the slrin.l 
As a hair dr es 
sing, it has nc| 
superior. Goar 
aateed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co.|

London, Out
fV !d hy all Drnjgl 
a.. 1 Patent MednJn

aiKieiisvLo

CHICAGO HOUSE.
2v£ISS ■WIX.^IXTSOOlT

Brga to announce that she has in stock in large t n varied profusion.

The Vcry Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully La vite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harpkr’sXvkbkly has now, for more than 
twenty year», maintained its punition aslhe 

“ng illuntrateo ./eekly newspaper in An„ llustrateo -./eekly newspaper l____
With a constant increase of literary 1 

Ablet
ns unequalled bv any 
icing two capital illw 
; by Mr. Tnoe. Haabr,

leadiu
érica. _ .....___ __ ___________
and artistic resources, it to able to offer tor the 
ensuing year attractions ui 
lire v tous volume, embracing
trated serial «tories, one by 1_______________
among tho foremost of Jiving writers of fic
tion. and the other by Mr. waltbr BbsaNt, 
one of the most rapidly rising of English 
novelist»; graphic illustrations of unusual 
interest to readers in all sections of the opun- 
t.y ; entertaining short s ories, mostly "Illus
trated.. b> the beet writers, and Important 
paper» by high authorities on the chief topic» 
of the day.

Every one who desires a trust worthy politi
cal guide, au entertaining and instructivo. 
family journaî. entirely free from objection
able features in either letterpress or Illustra
tiona, should subscribe to Haktkii's Weekly.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Ter Wear i

IIA IIVF.KS WEEKLY.......................... ..#4 09
HAUT KHS MAGAZINE........................ A 00
HARPER* RaT.AH....................... A <*>
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE ...........  • W
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY. One Year f55 number*I.. Id 00 
Postage tYee to all subscribers in the Unit 

ed States or Canada.

God rich. Get. 2nd. 1881.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINET MAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay yon to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, a» I have now as complet 

an assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quark scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

oral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered!.
In the Undertaking I have slock suited for the poor as well as rich.
1 Fiave al»o added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies of 

friends to a distance can do eo at reasonable cost.

DANIEL G-ORDON,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.

The Volumes 9t the Wkkklt begin with tb* 
first Number for January of eeoh year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the number next afier the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Haau'KU H Wkf.klt, foi 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mai. postage paid, or by exprès», 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume#, tor $1 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, imitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt off! 00 each.

Remittances should be made hy Post-Ofllcc 
Money Order or Diatt, to avoid chant'

Newspapers arc not to ropy this adver. 
mrnt without the express order of Ham* 
Bkotiikrh.

Address m
HARPER <f- BROTHERS ffrw

t

1886.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Sept. 24 th, 1886. 2014-3m

C. H. GI iVIN,
AGENT FOIt

Tlnlrtcks "1 the cl1/,: 1 rv:-n;:zz of tha 
Bowels. Kidneys and I.ivaz, carry
ing off yraffually withe /t wcakecing the 
system, all De impurities and foul
; r : tho f.enrutinns: at the same
tin o Cn:T-->ctin3 nlcidity of tho 
Etomaob, cutmg Biliousners, Dys- 
papsiEi, Headache-'', Ziizzinesa, 
Hccrtbcm, Cccstlp-itior., Dryrieaa 
of the Skin, Zircpsi/, Bimneea of 
Viaion, Jaundice, Salt jSheom, 
Ihy si pelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heort. Ifervcuaneaa, ucd Gen
eral Debility ; o'l these End many 
otLor similar Complamta yiel'i to the 
happy infiuence of BTfUDOCS 

------ 1 BITTBHa
* rr> T,)rcctCW

Gemune New York Singer Ser g Maples.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
É3TM»v*iiAe Oito and Heedl«y always on hand at reasonable prices.

A. CALL SOLICITED.

99 «
O. H. QIRVIN,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colbo: ce Hotel.

GO TC

KNIGHT’S
rox 4.

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT. 

SHAMPOO, 
oa DYU.

•i >i .1 DOORS EA3? 03" P 0

nto-ly

mt/VEtEBflATEO PI

*VD? Chases! 
^oKoclio»

LIVER
CURE

fiODKBICH BOILER WORKS
Have juat received ajlorge «tock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAMtflTTfeGS
■—-POP.----

BHMEMIS
Bew Salt Pans and ’Boilers

Bu.lt on Shortest Notice

Mai orders for new work 'and :ep*,t<»
receh e prompt attehUao.

9, Biliousnesi
HAVC YOU

m ,h« u
■JostivensiB, or any disease arising from a derang"i 
ivrs. Dît. Chaok's Ljvsk Cmkü will be found a uur 
Aod certain wady.

NATURE’S RCWCOlf 
The tmqualiftod aeemmet Dr.Chaw's U<w Cer~ i. 
Liver Complaint reals solely "with the fact that it i 
oinpoandcd from nature's «veil-known liver regulators 

Ma.no*av* and Dahdblsow, amibiead with man» 
A her m valuable roots, barks and herbs, having 
powerful effect 00 the Kidneys, Scemach, SqweU am 
Ijfood. 600,000 SOLO

’fver onc-tudf million ef Dr. Ckatfw Recipe Bosk 
ocre sifJJ in Cmnttdm alone. We ntant every mam 

■tto mum and child mho it troubled uritk Liver Cem 
ftatni to try lift hroeffent reptsjy.

Jwnrntk*. Cite* Awu fir.
W. dpped ttO'ipA evetp bottle of "Dr. Chafe's itrer urni 

; is a vaJu^fcde Household Medical Guide and Recip* 
Book (84'mmehk containing over aoo useful recipes 
prjoounved b> medical me* and druggists as invaiua 
Ur, and worth tçu timsi the price dflhr medicine.

TRY C*MTS C*rww C*£. (w»i«
vmedy. Price, i$ cents.

TRYC***-**iae#YJWDUfeenus. ticn-pehor 
SOLO BY ALL OCALCNS $

f'HRYSTAL *>.LA<;S
1 vv o, ita near G. T. EL Station

A ;df. -;ch F«<S 0$, tdSl

r. SMIâSSO» S OO- tola 4gwa. IntoM

^^'JAMES WILSON

Extensive Premises and Splendid New StocK.

5
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street^Qoderich
A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, snch »tt 

blest, (Jltairs (hair, cane and weod seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattrtbse^. Wash stand 
Louage», Sofas. What-Not», Looking Glasses.

K. B — A completeasaot’.ment of Coffin3 and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rate . *

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
ÜOT .<7»uwUli one oc two nice reemaet home, to.ee Butler „,,m an., ■

He h*s orer

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Bv.atif: totoc. ecd »t priceRlem very much inferioreoodY. Celeodica hem IThe 

«6the boJf valued u town, and nouât oeeold

<78,
OODHBXOH.

vet, Qm, tWl. tncij
AT BUTLER S

The December Number will begin the 
Seventy «econd Volume of Hakpekh Maga
zine. Mm Woolhon h novel. “East Angela,* 
and Mr. Howkllr’s “Indian Summer"—held 
mg the foremost place in current serial fiutioi 

will ruii through several number», and wil 
be followed by serial stories from It. 11 
Bi.At KMORK and Mrs. 1). M. t ra:k. A nr> 
editorial department, discussing topics eug 
jested by me current literature of Americ/ 
and Europe, will be contributed by W. I* 
II0WKLL8, beginning with the January nuns 
her. The great literary event of the year will 
be the publication of a series of papers—taking 
the shape of u story, and depicting character
istic features of American society as seen at 
cur leading pleasure reaorta written by 
CiiAiu-iw Dudley Warkkr, and i’.luntrated 
by C. H. Reinhart. The Magazink will give 
espevial attention to American subject*, 
treated bv tho best American writers, and 
illustrated by leading American artist*.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear t

HARPERS MAGAZINE.........................On
HA RPKRS WEEK LY....................... ... 4 to
HARPERS BAZAR...................................  4»»
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.............t to
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One. Year (Hi numbersJ.. to 0u
Postage fibre to all subscribers in. the Unit 

cd States or Canada.

The volumes of the Maoazink begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will ho 
understood that tho subscriber wisht* t<» 
begin with the current Number.

Boend Volumes of Uaki'ER'h Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt or $9 0<f 
per volume. Cloth Coses, for binding; 59 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
66, inclusive, from June, 18d0, to June. 1889, 
one vol.. Svo., Cloth, St 00.

Remit tances should be made by Poet-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are. not to copy this advertise 
ment without the expires* order of Harpsr dr 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER 8c BROTHERS. New York

1886.

IH ILLUSTMTtO WEEKLY.

The petition of Harper's Yomto Peopt „ 
a» the leading weekly periodic*! for young 
readers la well established. The puWlsheri 
spare no pains to provide the best and mo«i. 
attractive reading and illustrations. Tlio 
serial and short stories have strong drsmetir. 
intereel, while they are wholly frw from 
whatever is pernicious or vulgarly sensation 
al ; the paper, on natural history and science 
travel, and the facte of life, are by write ni 
whose name» give the best assurance ef ac
curacy and value. Illustrated papers on atb 
letlc sports, games, and pastimes give full Is 
formation on these subject*. There is noth 
lag cheap about it but Its price.

An epitome of everything that is attract!., 
and desirable la Juvenile literature.—Soston 
Courier.

A weekly feeat of good things to the boy,» 
family which It visitaand girl» In every 

Brooklyn Union.
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, i; 

formation, and Interest. -OkrUtum Advocch

TBHM8 ;
Postage Prepaid, $2.00 Per Tear

VcL VII eommenai Mu 3, t88S.

Sinole Nmanna, rive Cents each.
_ Remittance» should be made by Pont OŒc 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid ohanOe of less

Ne??S!!*a?.ïrt*ot <» cep» fM, «doertVa-men# vutAowt the express order of lUnrsm I 
Brothers. Addreae

HARPKR * BROTHER*
ttewlkto



Knglish weekly paper, The 
Canadian, The Week, tad 

» Milled to aay wblok I 
—from a letter Im Thmna*
Of Ibea BromCe School

Week:
Kill Of PMJTÏCJ, JOCIETT * 

LITEM TORE.

1 Tkùradaj, |at $100
W annum.

PoliUcti THE WEEK 4P 
ehcnaive Table of Contenta 

wàtoh exist within the 
home.

i/teen short, criai 
number upon CA 

ENGLISH POL
igular Contributors ieP»o 
Smith ; and a distünrolehed 

ndon baa kindly undertaken 
1 an English Letter, Pads 
«tiers will appear at rs*u-
are special contributions 

ablest writer, in the Domln ' 
States. I

B WEEK
upon tie third year with 
prospecta, and with many

<*err imtiiMi,
*>rtS«« at,; Tereete, tec.
on application.

one of the meet infleential 
la. - 7Va( K, Tjondon, lay.

THE HUKOfc tiltLXAL KUJDAY. FEB- 2G: 1886.
Fun and Fancy. , Late Inventions. - -A thunder rod for 

piu|ile who are liable to be “thunder 
•What are tha natural product, of «ruok" on receiving unexpected mtolli- 

kw«*i,. sake) the teacher “To- •»»<*; a grind atone for people «ho are K!llrirî»Ï “ W& elae r of “grmdfog their tee,h"

“WhisksT ! " Veiled tommy. "What whe" the7 ere.m »"Ker: * deT‘“ f”r " * - — -■ • *- ■ • grabbing people who are suddenlyTommy. 
“Kuruela I ’ yelled Johnnie.else?

Lady—“Why, how do von do, Maater 
Eugene 7 You didn’t forget me, did
you.” Master Eugene—"Oh. no ; oause 
my aiatera told me to be sure and call on 
you, for you’d not have any one elle.

fzjhi the country at a 
faihiioable eitt hotel : Young m»n

ou ted to the apot;" a patent'nir ship 
f ir reatoring people to their homva who 
are “carried away liy an excels of emo
tion,” “transported with delight,” etc ; 
a restorative for people “ petrified with 
astonishment. "

Dr
un il in tie aitih etoty. I can- bis been prepared with great skill 

not ctimb away up there. Cork—Take bare, and the proprietor is confide
an elevator. Young man-No, thank 
jiM, I don’t drink.

School Teacher .—"Define the word 
excavate. " Scholar—“It means to hol
low out.” Teacher—’‘Construct a sen
tence in which the word la propeily 
used.” Scholar—“The baby excavates 
when it jeta hurt. "

nn the English dandy I* learn 
nerica formula "of “Give me a 

f with my o*erouat, bahi!’ the Ny 
York dude is practising the discarded 
Englishism of “Give, roe a lift of me top
coat, me dealt fellah.”

The scholarly people give a philosoph
ical "reason for speaking of steamboats, 

engines, etc., as she. The Lowell 
------------i -. - 2- O*; ed she

Harvey's Soother^ Red Pine 

d
confident it 

will iiiaiiiiuiu in Canada the reputation 
it has so justly won in the United States. 
For sale at Wilson’s prescription drug 
store. Alex. Reid, general merchant, 
of Coldwater, Out., says :—Dr. Harvey s 
Southern Red Pine is without doubt the 

cough medidine I ever sold. It has 
done more good than other, and is a 
iiuut>ehold word around Coldwater. Ini:

SHORTHAND BOOKS
' FOR SALE.

travelling $uide.
grand trunk

Goderich
Stratford

Stratford : 
Goderich !

. KAST.
Express. 

7MUa.ni (
Mi ltd. Mixed.

Ly. B:S0 p.m 8:45 p.m
An briO a. in 3^0 p.m Tu» p.m

Mixed. Mixed. Fxprrw
Lv. 6 MO a m 1 1:16 p.m bin p.11.
Ar.l 102i0a.m 1 3:45 p.m 9:45 p.m

tireens
dm*

L886.

p’s Weekly.
T STHATED .

skly has now, for more than 
aiulained its position as2be 
,0 '-’eekly newspaper in An- 
xrosUnt increase of literary ’ 
urcea. it Lt able to o titer Éoriàe 
tractions unequalled by. any 
embracing two capital flltte- 

les, one by Sir. Tiros.HâKÙY, 
Boat of JivioM writers of flo 

by Mr. Walter Hrhakt, 
rapidly rising of Rngtiali • 

illustrations of un 
in all sections of the «

K short s oriee, mostlyr____
beet writers, and Importons 

bier topics
----- writers, and
athoritieeon Ike ebb

desires a trust worthy poiiti- 
ntertaining and instructive, 
entirely free from objection 
pit her letterpress or Illustra 
•scribe to Haju'jck’s Weekly.

ebye the fire engine >• 
because all the men turn and look at it 
when it panes along the street.

Physician—“You do not need m edi
cts, at all. Take plenty of exercise and 
a mild tonic—any a bottle of claret every 
day." Patient (in alaym)—"O, no ! 1 
càu’t do that” “H ar Temperance 
iAhT* “O, no! But the fact ie I wa» 
i*the wine business myself once, mod I 
know hew it's made,” 

in What it that butter made of ?” asked 
a boarder. "Don't you thir.k it is good?" 
mildly responded fhe landlady, in Yan
kee style. “I should say not.” “Well, 
you'îon’t know what you are talking 
about” “I admit it." calmly replica
MLB{ " ' '
4a .■ ,i.. » "

Bln from Iteb Runlet (r.

Stanley *iyv the native African can 
line himself to sleep. . We have lots of 
people in America who can do better 
than that. They can sing a crowd to 
death.

The old romance is new due. Roll of 
bills —old stove—hid in the oven—wife 
makes fire—return of farmer who does 
not believe in savings banks—despair— 
divorce.

A plate has been discovered on which 
a pie can be baked without burning while 
the mistress of the house is finishing her 
novel and the cook is having a few last 
words with the policeman."

Ella Wheeler Wilcox asks in one of 
her poems, “O, what shall make me laugh 
again ?” tie husband mighf make her 
smile by telling her that her pies are as 
perfect as her poetry. .

The “Course of True Lore,” traced by 
letters in a hi each of promise suit, read 
in this manner : “Dear Mr. Smith, 

■“My dear John,” “My Darling John,” 
“My own Darling Jack,’ “My Darling 
John,” “Dear John," “Dear Sir, 
"Sir,” and all*was over.

Every Boy and Girl should Learn
SHORTHAND.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.
EXPLODES TK.

r \

CONSONANTS.

TH

CONTINUANTS.

CH /

Amusements.
/'lODERIVH MECHANICS’ 
VJT TUTU LIBRARY AND 1IE

INSTI
TUTU LIBRARY AND READING 

Room, cor. of East street anil Square (u| 
Blairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. ami from 7 to 10 p.m. 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Paper», Magazines, <f c., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY *!.*•, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received' by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. II. COLBOKNK. ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th. INri. 1986-

8H

TH

to C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

r
COAL* SCI NTS W

NO

ASP111TI H (•)

-IS——

s'f
GROCERIES.

NEW AND FRESH

72,000 COPIES PER WEEK
8worn circulation Daily and Weekly 

Free Press.

dut Family Newspaper in Canada
Established 41 Years.

largest Eight-Page .Helropellla» Weekly 
PabllMbetl In the Üostlulos.

KING OF WEEKLIES !
THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural 1)< partim nt i* ;i noted fea
ture of the “Free Press" being always 

up to the times, ami conducted 
by persons practically 

skilled in Farm 
Work.

C/5 -Illy Telegraph, Telephone. Mail ^ *2 
H and Correspondence up the up 

hour of publication. 4
Special Market Department. ^ ^ 

Agrlenllnrnl Department. Q 
Capital siery alsways Running. H m 

Ingenious Puzzle Column, u 
Humorous Rending. L <y>

JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY Ü
Every member ef the household eagerly look a 

for it each week.

LARGE si PAPER !

In clubs of four and upwards, 7'< each.
BALANCE OF 1865 FREE !

VOWELS. -FOR-

PERIODICALS.
Tec Wean

EKKLY.............................. #4 oo
AG AZINE................................... 4 00

rrfft........................ 4 00
UNO PEOPLE . ......... t 00
l ASK UN SQUARE 
•ne Vcar f5S numbers f. 10 00 
all subscriber a in the Unit 
da.

the Wbkjclt begin with tb* 
January of each year. When 
ioned. it will be understood 

wishes to commence with 
after the receiot of order, 
of M.uj’kuh W gr.it lt, for 
in neat doth binding, will 

postage paid, or by expreae. 
provided the freight does not 

per volume#, tor |7 00 per 
? ^

each volume, suitable far 
sent by mail, postpaid, on 

uch.
lould be made by Post-Offlcc 
Diatt, to avoid chanc*

not. to copy this ndner. 
■Tprtss or dir oj II AKl* J

<f* BROTHERS

1886.

s Magazine.
JSTRATED.

Number will begin the 
oluroe of Hakpkk'h Maqa* 

h novel. “Fast Angela,* 
» “Indian Hummer’*—held 

‘ace in current serial flutioi 
w^vcral numbers, and all 

serial stories from R. Il 
lin*. I). 31. ( ra.'k. A nr> 

nent, discussing topics eca 
rrent literature of Amerie/ 

be contributed by W. I» 
ing with the January nun» 
*rary event of the year will 
of a series of papers—taking 

. and depicting character- 
merlcan society as seen at 
sure resorts written by 
WarWkk, and illustrated 

. 1 he Mag akin k will give 
to American subjects, 

it American writers, and 
ling American artîaté.

We have a riyht handed writing to be 
written with a centrifugal motion in one 
direction, across the page from left to 
riuht, a writing which taxes the weak 

them, counts them; only two; a pair; ! musclia <,f tile hands, and which takes 
|j hand to dratv »■>. Thit’. right ; ? f”ur *>r hie times as I ,nv as is necessary 

e to'Ttllr to a crowd that “stsy. in." j ?lir tllu representation of a word as is
j shown by stenographers, who write as 
I fast as a person van speak. Jn view of 
the increase of writer s cramp due to the 

i extraordinary amount of writing to be 
done by book keepers, book writers, 

j teachers and savants, it was suggested 
j that a new method of writing should be 
j intelligently discussed, and one inaugu- 
I rated that should he less elaborate, less 
j taxing upon the ?inall and weak muscles 
of the hand ; a handwriting in which 
the letters can he formed as in phono
graphy. disconnected, not requiring 
such precise and e implicated motions to 
make theju legible, and which can be 

i written from above downward, from 
j right to left or left to right, as one may 
choose.

PERIODICALS.
er Wear t
y AZIN E..........................ft On

NO PEOPLE........... t to
iNKLIN SQUARE 

■ Year (52 number* f.. to 0>> 
11 subscribers ïn the Uni!

*e Maoatinx begin with 
ne and I>eocinber of each 
ne ie specified, it will 
no subscriber wishes to 
st Number.
11 a rj-kk'h Magazine, fer 
neatcloth binding, will 

paid, on receipt or 
Cases, for binding, fin 

Postpaid.
a AC Azin r, Alphabetical 
issifled, for Volumes 1 to 
June, 1S»U, to June. l&O,

ldbe made by Post-Offlco 
>raft, to avoid chance of

io< to copy this advertise 
press order of llARvmt<£-

BRQTHER8. New York

8867

iTMTtO WtEUf

Harpbr’b Yomto Tnoei ii

irovide the beat oodlSS, 
Mj UluttrsUouT 

rte« have strong dramatic, 
are wholly free from 

ua or vulgarly sensation 
nr*3 hUtoryood oelenee.

“*• ** writer, 
«svrwnoe of a». 

Illustrated papers on atb 
and pastimes give full |, 
subjects. There is noth mt Tta price.

r/thing that Is attraetlv. 
rende literal tire.-SosTon

good thlam to the boj„ 
family which it visits

itt wealth of pictures, ir 
eat,—OVtotiaa Advocate.

BUB,

12.00 Per Tear
not Ken. 3, 18SS.

Cents each.
p°“t °®coto avoid Chance of lees 

to cepv thie advertie-. 
60s order of Basm

* BROTHBRH.
ttewtua

When the boy gets his first tail coat he 
finds he has a superabundance of hands. 
He never knew before he had so many, 
and there are not half enough pockets in 
hit clothes to stow them sway tie exam
inee

Boys have a world of their own in the 
ft«e open air, the- rippling streams, the 
sweep of the green hillside sud the shady 
woods. They havç a marvellous instinct 
for the woods. Yon can no more lose’» 
boy in the woods th&u you can lose a 
squirrel ; in fact, not so easiely. I have 
lcMWliirrnie in the woods, but never a 
boy.

No wonder Cain grew up a bad boy.
I always said he would, tie had two of 
the most inexperienced people in the 
world to take care of him, and not a 
ntthwMT in the world to watch him. 

Arilyone man to keep track of him, and 
JOU know that it takes fifty men to watch 
one boy—that is, your neighbor’s boy ; i 
your bov is all rieht. Cain hail no other 
boy in the world to teach him t" smoke 
and swear and lie and steal and thus dev
elop hie latent talents tor statesmanship

If there is s png on the rack about eiizht 
feet above the boy’s head, that is where 
he must hang his hat, and he is nut par
ticular if he drives the peg through the 
crow® of the hat ; only he must havu.it 
yeeutely oil that peg. You might as well 
try to keep a boy in a new disposition as
it) anew hatr

When my moustache appeared my rola 
tires took great interest. They used to ask 
to be allowed to corile to the house and 
Bee it. Some of them said, 1 tlh, Boh, 
you II never raise it. ” But Idid.. I brought 
it up by hand. A good many mous 
taches are raised that way—they are 
raised on the bottle

Adem could not tell Cain anv fairy 
stories when young Cain ca.no in fifty 
times a day end asked questions about 
things that nobody bad ever heard of be
fore He could not begin “unco upon a 
time,” because Cain could pin him 
straight against the dead wall of rrea'iiui, 
only half a dozen years back That was 
before the scientist» had begun to ring m 
the theory of thousand year periods on 
us. .

Those at the rear of the house may not 
be able to see my moustache, hut th’e 
people in the front seats can That s why 
an extra charge fer front seats i< made at 
my lectures. t

Save your kindest words and best 
humor for home. Don t let your children 
be so much afraid of you that when you 
come home in the evening the noise and 
full and romping cease because “ father 
has come home and has a headache again. 
Some men seem to do nothing down town 
but gather up headaches 

, Encourage the ambition of your son.
[ know he looks pn you with pity and 
Jlinks how much more he knows than 
you de. But if lie says he w ill rise to the 
stars ami even light i:is torch at the sun, 
tell him to go right ahead and light hi.-* 
torch there—only he must he careful not 
to, put out the sun.

me gray inousiaeoe, lie *«-• - • -■■■■
like remorse, and would almost 1 ke to t- 1 
the old man to take the girl I rack and 
cherish her and guard her with * fathei s 
tender care. But he doesn t j oh, no, In- 
doesn't—not then. ,

At the wedding “.la” act.-* like a poor 
relation who has been invited only to till 
up—to fill up the party, I mean.

* Atiengtharrives the wedding morning 
with all the beautiful wedding present- 
from.guests—wh • have been amely in
vited fur that purpose.

I suppqso you think that this lecture i- 
,rather lirng. To relieve any fears I Inal 
pay-that I have an *th 
than thlsl -and worse 
i. However , you are 'lore mnv and you 
might as well stay. The tin*i" the parlor 
is banked up.for the night, and the chan
ces are ten to one that, you wouldn't In- 
asked in anyway. Besides it’s too datnp 
tenighf for any front gate business.

Homlwrlllag,

1. AH T da» I s 'I
8. EH •1

*1* | • •I
3 EE .1 eel i .1

4 AW 1 ail |V 6 "|

5. QH -1 <V«
1

a -1

6. OO J erne i ; K -1

—*—?—
He is’s'-.c- yib.g a splendid assortment of

AU

01

pHTHpNCS.
ll ’ OW A| Come ;r. an<l lot k, if you don't buy,

No Trouble to Show Goods.

ADDRESS

J
ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
GODERICH, UXÏ.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court HOsUsc Square. Gov 

Dec ifh, 1R?I.
Till!

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
Worms and Cause, quicker than any 
other Medicine. ni

A ISopoICKA Minority.

Dr. Lyman Ahl ott, who* lectured at 
Kintiston lately, sfajs the Wk'vj, tells a 
good joke on himself. He was holding 
a revival service and making a pointed 
appeal for tlv-se who desired a change of 
life to come out. No e appeared. Then 
he asked. “How many want to‘«o 
heaven ?” The audience rose rn maser, 
except one man, wh<» was.*«imexvhat mud
dled. Then Dr. Abbott asked, and was 
standing at the time, “ti -w many want to 
go to hull ? ’ The muMled individual, 
apparent y considering it was his turn to 
do somethin'/, stood’ up, gazed around 
him furtively, and »od? g only himself 
ai d the A:tor standing, hiccoughed, “I 
see, d< ctor, that you and 1 are in a hope
less minority. ”

A BankkiVs Tkstimony —For a 
Couvh, Cold or any llronchical affevion. 
‘•Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
tiling. I have use 1 it in my family fu 
Coughh ami C- Ills for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that 1 continue 
to think still more of that which I beg 
thi.-king well of.

Gfo Kkfv Manager On ta *io Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 2s*> cents at all drnggists m
G. i your auction sale hills printed at 

The Signal "thee They ai e al w \ done 
prompt ly ho»1 at low rates. Notice s 
• iraa u t<> sales i.irouvn The Signal frei 
of charge, whieh is read by t ! » *u-.. da.

A Ukwakd—Of one. dozen “ Vkabkk 
ky” to any me sending the b st tour 1 in 
rhyme on ‘ r«Abkkhy,” the *o: 'kabh 
little go in for the Teeth and L’sC. Ask 
your Iruggest or address

• ftoli Rheum f’nreil.
An* you tnmhled wuu Salt Rlienm, 

Bough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ;

R.,-v. .1. (1 Fa Ills, Dutton, certifies : 
‘ For some years my wife has been trou- 
hh-tl with Dyspepsia, and has tried on* 
thiju. after iinothe? recommended with 
hut little o* no effect till -dvi>ed to giv. 
VI. (Leg ?'s Speedy Cure a trial Smv« 
t, king the first bottle I h He noticed .. 
th ided improvement, and 'c<n with con 
tidcnce recommend it to be one of, if not 
the • Cj»t ruedicine * Xlant f r Dyspepsia 
J‘lus in vidua hie nieiltfjme fyr Liver O'nn 
;. 1 : * 11. r, Indigestion, Kidney C-mpiaint 
l-.,p rely veget «M • froid ut (i Rhyne»- 
drugstore Trial h. ttles g4ven free In

Œoderich Foundry and Machine Works,
!Ru.noimem Brob., Proprietors.

________:_______ :________ |__________________-

CONTRACTS TAXER f OR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING BULLS. ANO OTHER fAACHINERT%A?iTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crashers, Pt^aw Cntt^rs, A^ricultur: 1 Furnaces. 

Stoves, etcr., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Costings .Made. to Order.
J. B. RojicuiÂN. R. W. r.rt.i i' i:.

Goderich, Nov. 20.18S4 ? 1940-1 y

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
GrODEJRICH.

G ODEBICH

PLANING MILL
LSI A BUSHED 1855.

EiislimiLawsoniRohiiisoB
MANUFACTURERS OP

Sdsh, Doors â? Blinds

More money can be mad* by agents in can
vassing tor iliv “Five Pros” than at any oth-
$12,000 IN PREMIUMS ViÆ.»
inducements ever «'lie?<d in (’ana<la to par-
Lp9^"'E- GIVEN AWAY TO AGENTS
for the Weckl> Free Press. Send for a copy 
of our Premium Li-t.ju.d '•<■ the indue* ments 
we «re < ffering. Sample copy free on appli-
oelion.

FREE PRESS PRIMT!.\G CO..
London. Canada.

GET THE BEST !
THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER
LONDON. ONTARIO.

Published alternately in eight and twelve 
page form, and beautifully pr nteci by 

one of tin- beat web-feeding 
preeseH in America.

BALANCE OF 1 rihf, F BEE.

It is an undiaputed fact t’.at tlie v< gular cir
culation of The Wk«ti:u\ Ai»vis 
the largest in Ontario, with only t svo Toronto 
exceptions, being over

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
In clubs of four and upwards 7'c. eiivh.

DEALCn-5 IN ALL KTNT)S OF

Lumler, Lath, Shingle*
i.nd b u i1 d e rs mi.te.rial of every description

S(Wt FURNITURE • SPECifiLTY
S:T.\ Order prompt’ytattcnded to. 

Goderich Ang. ?-»T

POPULAR DKPAliTMKNTS 
Of interest to every member of the family 
Note a few : First-class Agricultural Depart
ment; Special Market Pepav’ii.t nt ; S- vulnr 
and flaervil Music; Intercut ini; Stories 
Ladie6*' and Youth.s'. Depart mm's ; C urious 
and Uselul Department : 1 égal Depart m-nt . 
Talmagr'k Skkmon-s : and Al t. Tin Nrwslij 
telegraph, mail and corm-pondencc.

IIIKPKLÜSOI Vtu tr.l l rZ!C:MllvJHS 
For workf-rs, and C»nk IIvm'RKIa Si-iutal 
Pki7.es for yie most sutcosful uc< nt. Agent s 
Pick age and «ample copies on iippM» a? ion. 
The moat, litierul indeec-ments ever uttered in 
Canada to club-getters. Address

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
London, Canada.

1873. GRIP ! 1886.
CANADA'S COMIC JOV1INAL I

m£u3L
MANUFAOTURKR OF

A LARGE STOCIx OF

GUTTI
, , v ” ÔN" THE WAY

Works—Opposité Colborne Hotel

K

Thlrtcenlli lenr of I’libllcaf ion.

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS ! HIGHEST HONORS AND 

GOLD MBDAL FOR
PEERL

At Toronto. Every Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil was used 
on all the Machinery during! the Exhibition. It has been 
awarded SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years. 

; i. See that you get PEERESS. It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

Tomnto, Nov. 13th. 1866. 202*2-1 y

NOW" COMPLETE!
NOyv COMPLETE

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
A \ IN G skt-L UKL» THE j 
A^enu.v of Canada's Celebmt-j 

<‘d Lioh Pianoforte's. Man.ifac-, m
hurecl by Wrinri. Ilakow A Itlirh.>#i , - 
iToror.'fî, i am prep;v<-<l to sell ,tbel i 
‘-r.T’n' M-.’m • i’-’ Prices and on easy; 1 

^5 J' i itius of pr.yniéfif. j .
k—4 I Having-a ; borough knowledge of thej 0 
J2 1 m.tmîf.icîxive of I i;ino -. and I at kind] w

. ci. sers, will line it o ihvir ud-. L*J 
consult me before pv.rchas- ^

The nim of “GRIP” is to <e t forth, in nn 
impartial and indepi nduni nninncr. the pub«- 
ing even is of I'amidllin tu.lifieal ai.d M.cinl 
life. Its Cartoons speak im>re definitely «ml 
more Pleasingly than whole echinus of 
editorial. In this pungent < asilj ui i :• e gble. 
and arii-stic style of presenting zi subject, the 
whole situation i« r< venlnt m a glaitee. The 
success of Grip lIkaxs Low we it tins fact i« 
appreciated its Cartoons on the paehing poli
tical events of the country being even more 
• agcrly sought after than the < 1 n.-te and 
inunoi oils letter-press of the paper, -though 
the latter is < %ml to that of any Similar publi
cation on the lontii’cnt.

Fo. !>*«>. Grip i« 11 i sidirahly unproved. 
Ti e old cover i« to tie • .m ard« <1 ; the puper in
to comprise 12 peg» - : while ?» Iininhi me de 
sign for the title |MJge. n le-urrai gemeht of 
the i. alter, and in.p:• < • <t lanlii • «.? the
artist;, produ< lion of the Cain•*•;. . will 
material!) impro\< the typogiapb till up 
peuroner of the paper.

t*Y Tin; Plein \>D i xui i-.i in\»m a id.
Grip is novv I In elieape t paper i'Helav-

11 yXlllt m il : Mini t I < ‘ « Ullpl UV« l»i« I t’- llll?S|
drrldeely • r I linen ,* ^ \ulu.. No cm- w fio 
take» any Inter*#! m the political and social 
itiuhsof ttmcuuntr) ahotild be without (trip. 
ns it presents a complet r .and eniei taining 
pictorial ret'oM. as tie innerama moven,

GRIDS PLATFORM :
livin'.r without VvlAtriftt : I' 
without Vart'c.ansi /< hv\h

41 n I >

And vests the (;• ij 
t Tompany. 26 <f 2s I 
»r leirtx e your ui ilet 
other local agent

l* I'
I W, i '!

Tnr.fng r»ndf ftepatrlug a Specialty
188b.

Harper5.
niTAir-Aork warranted Nrst-ela 
Order.’ left «t the Book gtorea of Mrs. q 

Cook or Mr. I in tin oroinntly attended1 ^

EDW D T. BROWN
Da y \iPIANOS. PIANOS.

!.. 10th. TR*;,. 20!2-if

IIAKI’KI
world 1 liai 
md the ti? 
asliious 

ment. D 
14 of I I 

-itvies, wil 
nis ami 
their ow 

he. cost of -oil 
ing. t lie nm

P'nal 
merest in 
Hunt iged t„ t
r rlï. ■ 

t“i I

PIANOS.
(: ode rich. ~

Ths People’s Livery
m3, iUmml

CHOICE. fiTOCK-r OF V. II. !

e
JOHN KNQI, Proprietor,SLon-d. RflRPETS 

r'-.-••pared to furimii the pul 
lie with

Tne. FTasist
X i I. K A -’ON A RLE PRUT 

GAT T. \Nf> NDl'.* CF—Opposit the Colbcrn 
Hole Oigloru;'

Goderich. iVU nth IS > mo-

IIA DPI .1: .- 
IIARPD»
Il \RPI'I> XVI 
HARPER " X <• 
HAD PEI

r \m
Postaffrfrr'- to 

States and (.'intorot

LINKd LNBPEGIAI

Dress Goods,
Shirtings,

and Tweeds. The W 
Irsi N
nut i 
h.- N fÉlNmiïii

M Si ih til ü üi

i.J'.r t

Highest Price-Pai^ for Butter «DUNNS 
BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOK’S-BEST FRIEND

George ac meson.
THE RED. WHITE AND BLUE.

..■ MAH’S 

POWDERS.
AreplesraDT; t.\- tnke r*.;i**i»in : new ov.-n 

Tur^iLtiv* In & s»vfefc lviv cif>
AttfiPimv**- wtr »*»•;.' C. t»x A

National Pills purify tlie Blood, regul
ate Stoir.ach, Liver and Bowels. Goderich, April 33th 135
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FIFTY THOUSAND.

Orand Gathering of Socialiste in 
Hyde Park.

Tbs relict* Again Um Their
Charge Upon (he 4'rawdu II It ‘jultUj 
•ad Orderly Dii^enlaf.

London, Feb. 20—To day the social
ists marched fioin all parte of London 
and massed 50.00U el rung in Hyde peril. 
The leaders arrived at the reformer’s 
tree at 3 p. ui. in wag#mettes. Mounted 
police patrolled the entrances to the 
park and strong reserves were held is 
readiness for any emergency. During 
three meeting 2000 roughs of threaten
ing appearance gathered ou Great Stan
hope street, but they were rigorously 
changed and dispersed by the police. 
Speeches were made from three plat
forms Resolutions were adopted ex
pressing indignation at the deity of the 
government in commencing public works 
for the re'ief of men oui of work. Burns 
in his address deprecated any attempt at 
Jopfcing <#r rioting. He attributed the 
previous rioting to the mockeries of the 
club men, and appealed to the audience 
not to take their ran# -ms prematurely, 
nor to give the police spies a chance to 
traduce them. Hyndman, Williams and 
spoke iu their usual strain but without 
using violent language, although ear
nestly demanding a social revolution in 
the positions of capital and labor.

When the meeting was e<>ded the 
crowd moved in orderly manner to the 
exit at Hyde park corner. Then without 
warning, bodies of mounted police made 
a furious rush into the crowd, especially 
iu the vicinity of the leaders’ wagonettes. 
Many blows were dea t and the police 
were hooted. The temper of the crowd 
whs rising, but in response to the appeals 
of the speakers they behaved admirably. 
A large section ->f the crowd escorted the 
wagonettes to Victoria street. The pol
ice continued their attempts to disperse 
the socialists,and by the t ime Westmins 
ter street was reached the crowd had 
been scattered snu quiet prevailed in the 
streets.

In the melee with the police several 
people were knock ad down and slightly 
injured. S#une atones were thrown by 
men iu the crowd and several shop win
dows were broken in Westminster bridge 
road.

Quitting ike Tartes.
From all over the Dominion comes 

evidence showing that men who have 
long been Conservatives, have left the 
ranks of that party—disgusted with its 
maladministration of publu affairs, and 
joined the Liberals. Another instance 
of this was made known at the Liberal 
convention held in Pembroke yesterday, 
when Mr. Win. Cook, who bad been an 
active worker in the ranks of the Con
servative party in North Renfrew for 
mBny years, came forward like a man 
and proclaimed hie allegiance to the 
Liberal cause. Mr Co.*k stated that hs 
had notified Mr. Peter White,M.P., and 
Mr Thomas Deacon, the defeated Cou- 
s-'VHtiv*' in the l ist provincial
eo :t ! ", Mi** li could no longer support 
them a* ton». p« th»** f .(’owed Sir John 
Nl..u>iviiat«i. at he had become complete
ly disgusted with flie premier’s course in 
Dub'ic ’iffsirs. “I cannot,” he remark
ed “give my vote or supp# it to a man 
wuh such a stained reputation as Sir 
Jo'i'i. If we are to have purity in our 
public life, we must have men who are 
■putless in their private life. The Hon. 
Kd tard Blake,is a maw with an unblem
ished n-putah «'•, and I wib for the fu
ture follow his leadership^.!- it is only 
from such men as he, that we can expect 
an honest adioiiiHtiat'on of our affairs.” 
Mr. C««ok, represents a large and in
creasing class of electors —[Free Press.

Au luUepemlvet Opiuisa.

Prom the Week.
“Mr. BLke’e indictment of the Gov 

ernmeut lu the North-west rebellion is a 
strong one. If the grievances, being 
kii 'wii to exist, had been removed in 

R‘td s power would not have grown 
to anon a height, and n > reoelUn would 
have taken place. The rebel ion was a 
direct outcome of the incapacity, job 
bury, auu Corruption i hat reigns univer
sal in the allai. » vf the North west—per
haps unavoidably incident to the estao- 
li- ment of a wealthy corporation so 
closely connected with « he government, 
and lo the patio age ihe opening of half 
a Continent throws into Government 
nauUs. Mr Blake held a brief for the 
court try at the last session of parliament, 
and he did his duty ; hut he could do 
litit e more than 1 >dge Ills p e*. It was 
too lato for discussion, because the house 
was weaned by tin protracted session, 
and unlit to c< pe with the subject ; it 
was *l»u too early, because uu one was 
well informed on the subpet. It is now 
t-r him, wuh fuller information, to 
bring his plaint l,tif„re the In,use ; and 

«'h uiou'd I," th<* main business of the 
C '"img session. A rebellion against real 
V* 1,mu,ed injustice has has taken place 
in - pair "f L mada altogether under the 
g ‘in neui d conservative app«>intees ; 
«n whether the c.i.uges brought against 
some I ihyse are true or not, it n im
possible f,,r the country in the circum
stances to cl .se the page and say it will 
read no further The fu'lest mvcstiga 
l »M into every circumstance preceedmg 

■••a -vttending the rehefimu.must be had 
Otto.e the conservative party will be 
purged ..f the susp,cion that now attaches 
I 11 : *’‘r t,lls not accorded prompt 
jy . nd frankly, s.. much the woise in the 
long run tor trie conservative party It 
M ukI*** fur ty party prem to attempt to 
vat .e a fU c. Uuic tbron-jh the Hid agita• 
«on. The guestion be/vre the, country w 
not at all L'ie exdé-.uturn of Hid, but the.

Pro luce-4 the rebellion he head 
™ . 1 K •*’ ‘* "1 have, indeed, to 
bc dis.Mi-s. d hv parli.iinent, because, as 
Mr. L ake |ui*a it, his charges of mis- 
maiiMu# met)., .i.'.inst the government 
nave been der.lar d by the government 
to »e a <licence c»f (ho prisoner They 
have reste I tde.ir #1.-fence >n hiacondem 
ontic.il Alia "erliap. if they had par 
°"I|U“ , l! »a»« been taken ae *
•n, ' V h ,i their ■ wn culpability. 
Xlier f.ir it is most d irable that by the 
fullusi mvvst g,itiuii the country may be 
Convinced til in the guvermue.t have not 

i e • guilty of the baseness of punishing 
Kiel totm-D themselves Mr Blake

while deprecating, generally, criticism of 
the exercise or non-exerai'r of the pir- 
mgative of mercy, yet h.i'ds the R f) 
cue to be ooe for periismeat enqoiri 
for the reeton that the trial wee for an 
eitraordinaj politic»! offence mi which 
agitation hes supervened, sod heosme 
some prominent supporter, of toe iov- 
erninent declare they hsve 'sn u mis' •>( 
end deceived by the government, charg
ing that the execution was to pnni-h n 
old offence, and to gratify the hate - f 
another set of government mpnorter- 
Alleging that the government have ide.i ; 
tided their own acquittal with the con | 
notion of the insurgents, he maintains ; 
that both may he guilty : the gover 
mailt for neglect, delay, and mismanage , 
ment ; the insurgent» for rising in reh--1 ; 
ion and inviting the Indiens to ne- To 
each, therefore, ought to be aaaigind 
their due share of the fan it ; that of Hie ; 
insurgents is known, e»d it is » tit an - 
ject of parliamentary enquiry to sac- re
tain what extent of guilt, if any.attaehe- 
to governmi n

A IMarr ef Maillai lea.

Of all classes in the community, bmkeis 
require to he the most cau'ioua. A f-« 
days since a portion of a tivn <l»ll*r h li 
was presented to the Meruhaot'e Bo.k in 
Montreal, for redemption. Lest I h- .-Hier 
half of the bill should besimil uly | r e nt 
ed, the Bank naturally required e-uiie 
proof—either au affidavit • r sts'uimy 
declaration—of whs. had bee-un -I it 
The f.dlowing statutory devi na' i >u was 
obtained and presented to the Bank a- 
conclusive proof of the holiest) ol tin 
presenter of the ragged fragment of tin- 
bill :

I,------------ , of the town of List.wel,
Ont , do solemnly declare,

lit. That I occupy the position of Iml 
gerkeeper, iu the Bank ol—, at Listons).

2nd. That on or shout the seu-n il on, 
of January, 1886. that I did see one hull 
temer pup, named “Oyiix," tear, mul- 
late, and doing h.s utiu-wt tn destroy a 
85 00 bill of the Merchants' B-nk of 
Caiada. hereto annexed. Upon di*o>vri- 
ing the said dog mut lating and endt av- 
oring (in the innocence of Uis heart and 
animal nature) to tear into pieces the 
•aid Bank note I immediately requested 
him to discontinue hi* unique and «mis 
what ertravagant pastime, but nut until 
he had demolished, xwillowed and com
pletely hidden from view, the dale, num
ber, and signature of the President of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada. And I b- - 
lievo a- d cousc'entioualy state that said 
dog at that moment bad in his actual in 
temal possession, the missing porti m ot 
the noie hereto attached. And I make 
solemn declaration conscientiously believ
ing the same t* be true, and by virtue ol 
an Act passed in the 37th year of H'-r 
Majesty's reign, entitled, “An Act for 
the anppfwaion of voluntary and extra
judicial oath, Ac., Ac.

(Signed) -------- .
Declared before me at Listewel, m th.

Province of Ontario, Una----- day of
January, 1886

It is noodles, to say that the B ink ac
cepted this most retioual solution of 
the a flair and piid the bill.

Or. L.wN W
•nid II 

Meillt-lo-

rnt Syrup will i 
■ iso, quicker Iks

AUviiont-ciinQ.

XV. BALi. VUOI’TONEK.R Kill!
, tfio Oouiii.1 »i Huron. Sales n.

!» irt of Uv * unity. Ad«*i 3«e o' tlvit to 
tP.O. UvsA.

! ft N KNt.X GKN15RAL A VC
♦ NKKIt ain' larti.h Valuator, i;o«ltn< b. 

ll i ving ua l ■ imsulvrablo exporu uc* m 
ii .oiiovnng ; nitlv. he is in a position lo 
■v g.; wilb i .oi-ougli sal iHfactivu all coin- 

nri •'.iilruate'1 to him. Order's left at 
n's Hotel, or M ill h> mail lo ai.» «wIiIi vhs, 

.•h r. ii., . i -'fully a tended »*• JOHN 
X Honnit ' iictioiieer. Ih87-tf

oans and insurance.
..m.uuO To LOAN. APPLY TO

, .IKItuN .lill.T «tVAMKHON, Uodt- 
175V.

Tka tiktr «Me #r Ita «eeeOau.

The Goderich SiaNai* a staunch ami 
lively Reform organ, disapproves of the 
appointment of members of the legiala 
lure to offices of emolument, and exprer s- 
as the opinion “that the appoint mm. t 
of played-out political hacks” to such 
positions “is the weak point in Mr. 
Mowat's government." The difficulty is 
to decide where the line ought to he 
drawn. It would be a harsh rule that 
forbade an ex-member to accept prefer
ment to a position for which he is qnul'- 
Ged. That wuu'd he to inflict disability 
upon men for having served the pe-pi. 
in a representative capacHy A rule f r 
bidding any member tn resign for the 
purpose of accepting preferment would 
be to easily evaded by kreoing the ofli 
open for a year or two that it would only 
add to the already too numerous tricks of 
p ilitioians on both sides. We must not 
look for perfection in party politics. 
English politics are supposed to Ie com 
pa natively pure, but pensions and titles 
are frequently the rewards of Britons 
who have served their party, not always 
wisely or well.—[The Toronto World.

iNBY Tn I.HND.- A LA It G
, iioimt of .‘mall Kumla for iu vestment 

vest -lies on Irsi-vlaea vtortgagee. Apply 
ltrtl»W& I'ltOUHKOO l .

1.1VVl'E HINDS I'D LEND AT 
f. til lift p#*r• «I. tin llint-clusa arm aevi.r- 

t in'y i«» Ii ■ II A VS, Solicitor, Gotle- 
*)40-tf

KAl>ïLIKKK
1.

NKUAl i:> ^URANCiSy 
ilKAL bi.*' ■ U'K and

MONK Y LOANING AGENT.
>)rtly Writ-clan C\)inpanien itepreaented
\W Mo irv tn on straight loans, »i Uie

i -vcs, r.xD* of uii-retit going, in an> wity to 
•ni1 I normwvr.

;W i iKFK'K Second door from Square, 
vV- si Sf i'cel, <iot!t rich. ‘J0C5-tf

p»l IPKKaSuNs wanting loans
•training i" change thvir murtgagrs 

a d rvdu# e 1 heir rate of interesiWenupyly 
imvafv lundi» It# any amount nt Vr por vent. 
AY tmve also r-'uciv -<l instrutuions from » 
v'lifiit confrulling a trua land to lend out a 
uiii'ed amount <#n tiie.1 cLv-n farm m«»rtgagee 
it 5 1—3 pvr vent. Apply at once to 
SilaOKK x LKWl-J, opposite the (îoiboroe 
Hot* I Goderich.

uuderioh, 19th Nov.. U»S5. 902*t/

j NSCJRANCK'CARD ”
W. F FOOT,

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent,
O iKRICir.

«rom ie, opposite Hoi borne Hofei.
F ne “ Liiulou xanif iuo >, ' incorporated 1710 
Ttie “ National," vstablished 1822.
I'he “ lloiid-in-hand,** the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Oocaiaiom.

Vnc above are all first-claes and old estab
lished com pan ira.

Itiska token at longest rates,
Uorterioh Deo. ilth. ISM. 1975-

ro LOAN AT 6 PER
CKNT.

f.lK I'OKO.NTO Ur.NRKAh frtUHTH CX)*Y 
arc prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERM* T > SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrbt-clH8« fan j aecarity.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers, Uoderioh, 
Agents for the Toronto (ieneraJ Trusts Co'y. 
Messrs. Gamkrov, Holt fc Cameron have 

also a large amount, of private funds to loa i 
on tlrat-doss farm sreurity.

Uodertf b. Oct. I. 1«3. 1911 If

^.30,0(10

<j£20U 000 private funds

To lend oa farm and town property vat low
est in toilet. Mortgagee pure host'd. No con 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the Ix.ndon Loan Company 
of Can an a. Interest. 6, 6ft and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. if title satisfactory.

davison * Johnston.
1970- Barnet en». Lx , Ovdcii

üj»20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEN1 
on Farm and Town l*ropcrfy at lowost in 

teroet. Mortgogr> purchased, nt# Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—vorrowers can obtain money in one day 
f i ule is satisfactory.-DAVIKON & JOHN 
P >N Barristers. Ac., (loderich. 17?» 1

M

Laoxaew.

Mr/Tre’eaven is putting rnllerx in his 
grist mill in thu village.

Messrs. Taylor & Giles are putting up 
a new tin shop, which will be m^re com
modious for their business.

Revival services were commenced in 
the Methodist church last Monday week. 
The meetings are being well attended.

Mr, Liwrence, representative of Luck 
now Lodge of A. O U. W.. attenned 
the meeting ol .he Grand Lodge at tit. 
i'at lieri ues 'ately.

D E Cameron, banker, gave an ex 
collent adilrom on "Future of C noln,” 

Fergus, to a larve sud spprecist ve 
audience last week.

The entertainment id the Oddfellows’ 
hal', uu Friday evening last, was a grand 
success. The program, which consisted 
of songs, recitations, speeches, Ac., was 
well rendered.

Wawanosh is at present agitating fur's 
creamery. If one should be started in 
this vicinity, it would bo a great hem-11 
to farmers generally, and should get 
their support.

or n; Ai;E sale uf valuable
l-KUPKKTY.

Under sod oj virtue of a power of Sale con 
ianted in a i ertatn Murthoure bearing date the 
l llh day of March, A D. 1 &»i. aari made b> one 
H«JN A Ll> HviklD to the V«-»«iur, and which 
will bo produced at ihe tune uf fcale, then 
will be uflbrcd for Sale by Public Auction, at 
He Lung's Hotel, iu the Village of Port Albert, 
in ihe County of Huron, on d VTUKUA Y. the
lSt\ DAY OF MARCH, A D 1886,
al 12 o'clock noon, by JOHN KNOX, Auction
eer, the following property, naun ly All 
those our am parcel# or i racla of land ai.rf 
pr« mi#»# ail uaie lying and being in the Village 
of Port Albert, in ihe County of Huron, ami 
Province oi Ontario. n*d being composed oi 
Lola Numbers one. four, five and six on ihe 
North-weak aide ot Will.am air*et; Lola ont-, 
two. three and four on the North-west side oi 
Anne street; Lot# live, six, seven and eigh 
on the Nortn-wewt tide oi Anne etieet; Lot# 
two, t.ircc, four. nix. #evou aud eight on (he 
doiith-eadt stdi) •>( William a rect ; tne bouth- 
orly tlirne-lourih f vf l#ul numb« r aeve on th» 
douth-eaat #.ds • »f Anne street; Lo a o e and 
live on the douth-cudl side of A nee street; 
Lot five on the South-east Hi.ie ot" WiIümi 
bireet ; Los nuiubors ewven and eigi»t on Ifu* 
North-west #ldeui William street; Luts eleven 
and twelve East of Jyjudon Rood ; laots tw«. 
and tnree on the North-west srae of XVrliiam 
a reel ; Lor six on lho doutb-rost e’^e of Ann ! 
street ; Lois one, . wo, ti.ree, four, five, six. j 
eight, nine and ten Eas‘of Lotniuti Ratfd ; 
Lots i w.», three, four and eig it duuth ost oi ] 
Anne struct; ami Lot out*, on tuu d«#uth «>aM 
Side of William street, all being nubd.vision»- 
of Pars Lots F.vu and dix. Lon ion Koart 
Kast, in the VilLige of Port Albert, in h 
Township of Ashdetd, iu theCunniy of Huron 
eontajning bv a tmeusor. mrat Tea Acres o 
Lind, be t.>e a une in*»re or ie#a.

The buildings consist of a frauia huase, t 
frame stable and a frame barn, all in first 
clans condition Tuere i# a good younn 
orchard. The property ii well lonvcd, anti 
the soil is • clay loam.

TER.\18: -Ton pnr oer#L down at the timi 
of ddju, and tbo balaauo ia one month there 
after.

For further particulars applv to the Am 
tioneer or the Vendor's dolioiion*.

Daud 10th February. A ll. Itoft.
CAMSBON. HOLT & CAMERON.

JOHN KNOX, Vendor's H.»Ucifore,
Auctioneer. 29M-ut

1880.

XtrvUlM, ffkal 11 II T
•Poison'» Nerviline ia a combination of 

the moat potent pain relieving substances 
kuow.l to medioal science. The constant 
progress made in this department of 
science points upward and onward Nir- 
viline is the latest development in this 
movement, and embodies the latent dis
coveries For neuralgia, crampe, pains in 
the head—external, internal, and local 
—Nerviline has no equal Expend 10 
cent» in Ihe purchase of a sample buttle 
of Nerviline and be conrinced of its mar 
vellous power over pain. Sold by drug 
gists. Large buttles 25 cents,»! all drug 
girt* _______

The CVmeiti says human beings love 
cerumony. Oertiunly they do, the kind 
that taxes two young people and a 
preacher.

National Pills purify the Blood, régul
ât.' Stomach, Livit and Bowels <i>

The Larges! Stock in Town,
CL0VKR3. -Rad. L<\rg*s Lato, AUikc. Whitt.
O RaSs'es®* Timothy Seed. Orchard Grass 

Kentuuky B uo. Rod Top. Lawn Gross. 
Hungarian and Millet, Torre.

BEAN.-i. Wtiite. Golden Wax, Batter Beans 
OATS.-White Australian, Black TWtarian. 

Standard.
WHEAT. Buckwheat, Odessa, Fife.
CORN. -Canada Yellow. Early Minnesota.

Sto well's Kvergroen, Horso Tooth.
PSAH. Field Pens. White Marrowfat, and 

Black Eyed, etc.. Daniel O'Rourke’s, Mu 
Loan'* Little Gen, etc.

FLAX 8B*l>. Flax Seed. Linseed Meal,
Ground. Oil Cake.

MANGOLDS Mammoth Long Red. aad oil 
other kinds.

TU R N IPd.- 3wede, and all other popular

CARROTS. White Belgian. Rrd Field, Tn 
ter mediate, and ail kinds of garden en
rol#.

Sunflower Heeds, end all kinds of Field sad 
Garden Seeds» onrelaliy aoleoted from the 
best houses.

A consignment of Fresh Ground Oatmeal
jest arrived.

SAMUEL SLBAME,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

; h,KeMNMWk WHe

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rbynoe* Drag Store, keeps 

constantly adding to Bis well- 
eclccied stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to com paie favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other s ock in ibid vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks ce my easterners for 
their patronage, 1 would also Invite any oth
er* who will, to call and inspect my sleek.

o. l. mcintosh.
Soul» West Si*, of the Square. 

Uorterioh. Fob. IXSh. IMS.

New Grocery Store
jamëîFluby

Wlahe* t<» announce to the Public that be has 
opened out s new Grocery titore In

ORABB’Q BLOCK,
Where he will be pleased to meet that portion 

of the Publie who wish to get New 
Goods at Cheap Prioee.

TINWARE
At Lowest Kutca will be acid ou the premises.

ZAT A Special Counter tor Small Wares has 
also been introduced

tirHighest Price Paid tor Butter and Eggs. 
A coil respectfully eolieited.

sTA-MEZB LXTBT, 
Crabb's Block, Kant side Court House tiqaare. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th, 1866»
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WILSON’S
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CBURT HCU. E SQdâflE, 

G6ÜWCSL

A. B. CORNELL.
UNDERTAKER,

Baa the Finest Amertm6nt of First Clam 
Oofttas, Caskets and Undertakers’ Goods in
TOwa, alee Heargc for Hire ut Iîvasonablv

FUMITUREI - - FURNITURE!
An Usual be Keens the CHEAPEST AND 
tititiT tkock ot all Kinds of Furniture. I Bay 

for Cueh and
I Can Undersell Any Other 

Furniture Man in Town.
1 Also Soli the Celebrated High Armed Im 

proved

Raymond Sewing Machine
G;vp :n : % Call val vc Money.

• #pp.»«.!#- d-« in*- Ho'ci, Hamilton Street. 
LtxiwruA. liée. 3rd. IW. 9005-

flOTICK T0JARMER&

HOGS FOR SALE
I am going to commence baying bogs for 

curing, and will pay the big mat pri««e for 
good qualities of hogs, and will lake t lbs per 
100 Ihe for nhrl .king off all hogs. For hogs 
shoulder-stuck, or any other ofial will do* k 
accordingly, mo it will be ncitmry for farm
ers to drew their hvge properly iu order to 
realise top figures.

Kama, Lard and Sansage.
I will also during the coming season have 

on hand wholesale and retail, hams, lard and 
i*usage. Fresh beef, lamb, maiton. pork, 
orned beef end poultry inseasonf 
All orders delivered to any part of the town 
Thanking yon for the post patronage and 

Holtciling a continuance of ihe same in the 
futur-i, aud wishing you the oompliments of 
'* iseusoa.

I remain, yours very truly,

ROBT McLEAN,
Pla^eof business East side of the *Vquar 

Lrouerioti. Dee. 10th. UM. 9085-tf

EEUCE’S
smasn and oaicuiuu

For the Form, Fernet mbit and Flosoer
Garden, are unit vallei! fur purity, vital- 
ièymmd general excellence. The Thlrty- 
F.fth Annual Edition of our Descriptive 
Priced Catalogue, beautifully illustrated, 
will be mailed nt*K to all applicants, and 
to customers of last year without order
ing it. Kvery Market Gardener iu the 
Dvmlalo will find It to their Interest to 
use our seeds. JIO. A. MIKE A CO..

A___ Ü3S- Ha m ilton . Ont,
.mmbbhmmmb

fgst Street Meat Market.

Andrews &_JolmstoD.
ALL KINDR OF

MEATS
Oa.-efel Attention and IToaipt Dali very.

A CALL 80UCHTKD. 
Deo.Mth.mA «27-

CALL AT

IlRiE’S Bookstore I
and -too the Bargains you can get in Books, Stationery, and Fwey

Goods.

This is a Chance 1 Often let 11
The following goods will be offered at kee than ooat The 

of them are very little damaged by water; some of them not 
at all :

School Books at less than cost . _
School Exercise Books, Slates, Drawing Books, etc., will be sM

offered at less than cost , . „ , . . „
Alden’s remarkable cheap books, comprising all the best anloota 

such as Buskin, Thackeray. Green’s History of England. Bawlinwei 
Seven Orea't Monarchies, Poets, Novels, &c, will be offered Mpnow 
that will surprise everyone. , -, _. .

Large Family Bibles will be offered at $1, S2, $3 and $5. Tbu ta 
marvellously cheap. Pocket Bibles from 20c. up to I-, worth three
times this amount . . .

Photograph Albums will be offered at prices that will astomsn yoe, 
considering the small amount of damage d *ne to them.

English Church Prayer Books and Hymn Books, Methodist Hymn 
Books, Presbyterian Hymn Books, Tune Books, Psalm Books, will all 
be sold at less than cost

Catholic Prayer Books will be sold at greatly reduced rates.

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
THU Company tt Loaning Mtniey on Fam> 

Seenrity at Lowest Bates of Interest

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK branch

5, A and 5 por Oml Interest AUovccA on 
UqpOMts, aoeordino to amount 

and time (eft.

BARGAINS IN FANCY GOODS
The balance of the stock, such as Silverplated Ware, Knifes and 

Forks, Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons, Fancy Cups and Saucers^ Fruit 
Plates, Fancy Ornaments, Plush Goods (not damaged), Blank Book* 
etc., will all be sold at very low prices.

Business Envelope»*. Note Papers, Foolscap Papor^Sgft lAgal Con
veyancing paper will be offered at lees than wholesale priors.

Come early, before the best goods are gone. ^

Moorhouse s Old Stand, North Side Sgnare,

GODERICH. ONT.

NEW BOOKSTORE.
R, M. FRASER announces that he has ooeeed out » NEW BOOKSTORE

Next Door to Q-eorge Aoheson’s
on the Square. LU, Stock connais of MISCKLLAMCOU8 BOOKS and SCHOOL SUPPLIW

OK KVEKY KIND.

Stationery, Silverware, Fancy Goods, hji
Complete. Book, not In Stock can be procured on shortest notion.

A.'Ll. STOCK NEW.
XWA Call Roepectfu ly Soli-ited. ___ ___

Pv. M. FRASER,
West Bide Morko* Square.Goderich. Fob 25th. 1886. 9036-1y

CARLOW.
JUST ARRIVED, a verj heavy purchase of

SPRING GOODS,
Comprising some very nice Dress Goods, Colored and Black 
Kid Gloves, Haberdashery, Shirtings, and the finest lot of 

English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds ever shown at Carlow.
My Motto from this date:-WON’T BE UNDERSOLD.

I give all a cordial invitation to call and inspect.

T. ZE3C. EICHA

Comi

CARLOW.

.LAZAR

SfctiOVED

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of Ihe firm of Ieaz&ras & Morris)-

tenovnd Spectacles and Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Kye Glasses have been 
- ‘ * the--------

Save five cents a pound by ordering ;

Turnip, Mangold and Carrot
SEEDS

AT

G. H. OLD’S,
The Grocer, on the Square.

A full stock of

l.wye
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
tiik BK3T in tub world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

KüK 8ALK MV—

Yates & Acheson,
M tXDWUl: MUCHANT*,
GODERICH.

i given in every 
itio

OKF1CK : Oor. of Market Square and North
Street, Oedortch.

HORACE HORTON,
Manssxb-

Uedeny», Awt. stt, n$), IW-

FRÂNK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Road, Harrow Road.

LONDON, ENGLAND 
(Late Lazarus ftc Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

kh-No oonnection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of- Canada.

JtU* 22vb. |$Nh 2032-li

Family Groceries
Always on hand.

Telephone Communication.
Goderich. Jan. 88th, 1886.

The undersigned Is prepared to buy all 
kinds of Saw Logs, namely Hard Maple, 
Cherry, Birch, white and Binon Ash, Soft 
and Rock Elm. Basswood, Hemlock, Pine, 
Cedar, for which he will pay the Highest 
Market Price when delivered at Ihe

Falls Reserve Saw Mill,
He also will do CUSTOM SAW 
ING ,t any time, at a liberal rate. AU 
orders promptly attended to.

XAVIER BÆ0HLKR. 
Ccucillcr. Jan. 28th, U8A


